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Preface

The current economic reality in Virginia (and the nati on as a whole) calls for more 
prudent and cost eff ecti ve approaches in many areas, not least of which is in how we 
design, build, and pay for our roads and transportati on systems.  A wasteful patt ern 
of spreading land development and public road infrastructure in an overly dispersed 
patt ern has led to increasing burdens on the public coff ers and taxpayer pockets to 
construct and maintain such a scatt ered system of roads and communiti es.  

The purpose of this guidebook is to suggest more effi  cient ways that planners, ar-
chitects, engineers, and local government offi  cials can plan for growth and change 
– from both a land use and transportati on perspecti ve.  This guidebook’s focus is 
not intended to replace the “toolkit” that planners and public offi  cials now use, but, 
rather, to bett er enhance the toolkit by adding tested, successful strategies that bet-
ter integrate land use and transportati on in more cost eff ecti ve ways.  This frame of 
reference – transportati on effi  cient land use planning and design – aims to add much 
needed enhancements to the local planning paradigm that are more functi onally ef-
fi cient, economically producti ve, marketplace aware, and fi scally benefi cial.

“What does the Guidebook provide?”

Transportati on effi  cient land use planning and design is an important set of com-
munity planning principles that can translate into benefi ts to Virginia localiti es.  
These benefi ts can aff ect planners and local offi  cials, as well as taxpayers, prop-

erty owners, residents and businesses.  This guidebook defi nes the benefi ts of this 
method of community planning and off ers guidance to communiti es who want to 
access these benefi ts by improving transportati on effi  ciency.

“Who will benefi t from the Guidebook?”

Local Government Offi  cials, Infrastructure Agencies, Virginia Department of Trans-
portati on (VDOT) Engineers, Developers, Homebuilders, Public and Private Plan-
ners, Engineers, Architects and Landscape Architects who seek a greater under-
standing of the links between transportati on and land use, and the benefi ts of 
transportati on effi  ciency.

“What is transportati on effi  cient land use?”

Transportati on effi  cient land use integrates land use, housing, employment, and 
transportati on planning in order to create more livable communiti es, reduce traf-
fi c congesti on, expand travel choices, embrace market fl exibility, and reduce con-
structi on and maintenance burdens through effi  cient and well integrated design of 
private development and public infrastructure.

“How does transportati on effi  cient land use fi t into the overall comprehensive plan-
ning process?”

Transportati on effi  cient land use provides the principles around which the com-
prehensive plan can more thoroughly examine and clearly respond to the trans-
portati on and land use opportuniti es within areas of anti cipated growth. 

“How is transportati on effi  cient land use accomplished?”

Transportati on effi  cient land use provides the tools for more eff ecti ve and reliable 
community development through increased coordinati on between the compre-
hensive plan, zoning and subdivision codes, transportati on design standards, capi-
tal improvement programs, and infrastructure fi nancing strategies.

Compact and traditi onally designed communiti es can deliver 
signifi cant benefi ts over typical suburban development.

  1
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“What are the benefi ts of transportati on effi  cient land use?”

Consumer Benefi ts

• Expanded Housing Choice
• More Aff ordable Housing 
• Easier Entry into the Housing Marketplace
• Bett er Service to those with Special Needs
• Less Reliance on the Automobile
• Closer proximity to Schools, Civic, Insti tuti onal, and Religious Desti nati ons
• Safer Streets
• Improved Transit and Ride Sharing Access
• Proximity to Emergency Services
• Less Time on the Road
• Enhanced Quality of Life
• Reduced Energy Consumpti on

Transportati on System Benefi ts

• Reduced Trip Generati on
• Increased Internal Trip Capture
• Increased Transportati on System Effi  ciency
• Reduced Travel Times and Signal Wait
• Improved Relati onship to Regional Transportati on Network
• Bett er Distributi on of Pedestrian and Non-Car Trips
• Reduced Per Capita Costs for New Road Infrastructure

Neighborhood Structure and Infrastructure Benefi ts

• Improved Organizati on of Land Uses
• More Effi  cient Land Uti lizati on Practi ces
• Traditi onal, Town- and Village-scaled Blocks
• Reduced Street Widths
• Improved Pedestrian Faciliti es
• On-Street Parking
• More Effi  cient Uti lity Systems
• Environmental Preservati on
• Improved Stormwater Management Approaches
• Expanded Travel Choices

Local Government Benefi ts

• Development that “Pays its Own Way”
• Improved Fiscal Benefi ts (Capital and Operati ng)
• Lower Per Household Facility and Infrastructure Costs
• Reduced Transportati on System Maintenance Costs
• More Effi  cient and Manageable Uti lity Systems
• More Flexible Zoning Mechanisms
• More Flexible Subdivision and Site Plan Standards
• Integrated Standards for Infrastructure Development
• Clearer Rules for Review of Land Use Applicati ons
• Greater Flexibility to Work with the Development Community

State Government Benefi ts

• Reduced Vehicle Miles Traveled
• Reduced Traffi  c Impact on State-wide road system
• Reduced Operati ng and Capital Costs for Road Infrastructure 
 Att ributable to Sprawl Development
• Reduced Maintenance Costs Due to a More Compact 
 Transportati on Network

  2
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Designing development to be more 
transportati on effi  cient can benefi t 

communiti es in numerous ways.
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I.  Introducti on to Transportati on Effi  cient Land Use 
    Planning and Design  

1.  Background 

Transportati on effi  cient land use is a common sense planning and design approach 
to reducing traffi  c and unnecessary sprawl in counti es, citi es, towns, and neighbor-
hoods.  It is not a “new idea”, a “movement”, or a “substi tute” for other forms of 
land use and transportati on planning.  But, in many instances, it’s just a “bett er idea”.  
It simply gathers and integrates an existi ng wealth of practi cal, cost-eff ecti ve, and 
economically producti ve principles to improve the way we think about, plan, and 
develop our communiti es and natural resources.  

Benefi ts of this approach aff ect both the public and private sector through compact, 
mixed-use development opportuniti es that foster individual choice, economies of 
scale, social and civic interacti on, att racti ve and well-functi oning communiti es, and 
effi  cient public infrastructure.  As an alternati ve to conventi onal, single-use suburban 
patt erns, planning for transportati on effi  cient land use allows greater variety and 
fl exibility in reaching an ever-changing marketplace.

Conventi onal suburban 
land use was a reacti on 
to a confl uence of histor-
ic events in this country.  
In the period leading up 
to World War II, Virginia 
towns and citi es were 
generally organized into 
and developed around 
neighborhoods that in-
corporated a mix of land 
uses within easy walking 
distance.  Community 
development patt erns 
were based on architec-
tural traditi on and local 
culture. 

Con
land
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Aft er the war, local zoning ordinances and insti tuti onalized land use practi ces ush-
ered in an era of single-purpose, segregated-use, low-density developments that 
physically separated individuals from where they lived, worked, and shopped.  In the 
1950s, state and federal government initi ati ves sti mulated the growth of suburbia 
and automobile dependency with the advent of the interstate highway system.  To-
day, this is how the majority of our nati on’s citi zens conti nue to experience the built 
environment, and the car remains indispensable. 

As an anti dote to sprawl and the sameness of emerging development patt erns, the 
1960s ushered in the fi rst of many evolving “movements” in planning and design 
fi elds that were intended to capture the imaginati on and support of both public and 
private sector planners and stakeholders – “Design with Nature”, “the New Commu-
niti es Act of 1968”, “Traditi onal Neighborhood Development”, and “Smart Growth” 
to name a few.  

Transportati on effi  cient land use planning and design draws on the best aspects of 
these movements, and brings together planners, architects, builders, local govern-
ments, and consumers around a set of practi ces that return Virginia to the wise and 
prudent traditi ons upon which its historic towns, villages, and citi es were built.  In this 
regard, transportati on effi  cient land use planning and design represents an approach 
to community building that embraces the past while looking towards the future.  

Transportati on effi  cient land use principles integrate the best of 21st century build-
ing and technology innovati ons with ti me tested community development traditi ons 
to yield a variety of both economic and fi scal benefi ts.  The objecti ve  is to apply 
contemporary practi ces focused on transportati on, energy conservati on, land use 
planning, and architecture to achieve environmentally sensiti ve and economically 
producti ve land use patt erns.  With  the additi on of §15.2-2223.1 of the Code of 
Virginia to the well-established legal foundati ons for comprehensive planning and 
zoning, the State has now formally recognized the benefi ts and effi  ciencies of a local 
planning process that links land use and transportati on.   

Given the fi scal demands increasingly placed on state and local governments for road 
improvements, the majority of future new major and minor collector streets will 
likely be funded and constructed by private enterprise.  Unless new legislati on cre-
ates other approaches to implementati on, these streets will be constructed in con-
juncti on with private sector land development eff orts.  Based on economics alone, 
there will be a strong incenti ve for both local governments and the development 
community to embrace transportati on effi  cient land use principles.

Small setbacks, mixed uses, and pedestrian ameniti es 
exemplify development that is more transportati on effi  cient.
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2.  Foundati onal Principles

The principles of transportati on effi  cient land use share the same 
foundati on of integrati ng land use and transportati on planning 
as much of the recent legislati on at the state, federal and local 
level.  These principles are summarized below.  In the following 
chapters, these principles will be individually examined and am-
plifi ed with recommendati ons for prototypical goals, objecti ves, 
policies and strategies that may be appropriate for inclusion in 
local plans.

1.  Appropriate Locati on and Densiti es:   Establish 
viable locati ons for residenti al and commercial 
projects with development densiti es that respond 
to anti cipated growth by promoti ng transporta-
ti on effi  cient land use principles.

2.  Mix of Uses:   Establish a mix of residenti al and 
non-residenti al land uses within the locality’s des-
ignated development areas that can create more 
complete communiti es and increase transporta-
ti on effi  ciency.

3.  Variety of Housing:   Plan for a variety of housing 
types, including aff ordable or workforce housing, 
to meet the range of family incomes expected of 
future residenti al growth.

4. Effi  cient Lot Types and Geometry:   Encourage 
bett er spati al organizati on through the reduc-
ti on of front and side yard building setbacks and 
smaller lot sizes. 

5.  Effi  cient Design Standards and Criteria for Neigh-
borhood Streets:   Incorporate pedestrian-friendly 
street designs.  Reduce subdivision street widths 
and turning radii at street intersecti ons, and pro-
vide standards for enhanced street landscaping, 
pedestrian improvements, and pavement design.

6.  Neighborhood Connecti vity:   Establish connec-
ti vity between internal road and pedestrian net-
works within and between new residenti al neigh-
borhoods and mixed-use projects.

7.  Local and Regional Transportati on Connecti vity:   
Promote the interconnecti on of new local streets 
with existi ng local streets and roads.

8.  Environmental Preservati on:   Ensure the pres-
ervati on of natural areas and open space in con-
juncti on with the master planning process for 
mixed-use projects.

9.  Phasing of Development:   Plan for the phasing 
of new development within designated growth 
areas that is consistent with anti cipated popula-
ti on and employment growth as well as adequate 
public faciliti es.

10. Transferrable Development Rights (TDR):   Evalu-
ate the potenti al for designated growth areas that 
embrace transportati on effi  cient land use prac-
ti ces to serve as a “receiving area” for any future 
TDR program established by the locality.

11. Fiscal Policy:   Prioriti ze funding and incenti ves 
for housing, economic development, public trans-
portati on, and infrastructure projects to encour-
age transportati on effi  cient land use within a ju-
risdicti on’s designated development areas.  
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3.  Building Successful Communiti es Through Bett er Plans 
      and Ordinances

Chapters V and VI address the public sector implementati on process of land use plan-
ning through zoning and subdivision regulati ons.  The mission of both planners and 
developers should be to achieve a complete and cohesive community.  Someti mes, 
zoning regulati ons get in the way of this mission rather than support it.  This happens 
when localiti es do not give suffi  cient att enti on to the relati onship between the com-
prehensive plan’s land use goals and the implementati on tools needed to achieve 
them.  

More oft en than not, conventi onal single-purpose zoning districts formulate stati c 
rules rather than creati ng a fl exible platf orm to implement the locality’s vision for 
community growth.  Tethered to health, safety and general welfare maxims, the “fi rst 
generati on” of zoning laws in Virginia were insti tuted to prevent bad developments, 
but they did not necessarily foster good developments.  Many of these early ordi-
nances were insti tuted at the local level well before comprehensive planning statutes 
were adopted.  Gaps in the linkage between comprehensive planning and zoning sti ll 
remain today.

The framework for a transportati on effi  cient land use planning approach, as ex-
pressed in this document, rests on the assumpti on that (a) local governments should 
pro-acti vely respond to their future growth demands, (b) that the comprehensive 
plan should thoroughly anti cipate and respond to anti cipated growth pressures, and 
that there should be close integrati on between the comprehensive plan’s vision for 
transportati on effi  cient land use, its zoning and subdivision ordinances, and its capi-
tal improvements programs.  The various pathways towards achieving this frame-
work are the subject of this document.

Pedestrian oriented buildings set close to streets are 
oft en outlawed by conventi onal suburban zoning.

Communiti es can be made more effi  cient by following the 
example of Virginia’s older towns and villages.
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II.  Planning Principles and Design Best Practi ces

1.  Traditi onal Neighborhood Development:  An Overview 

The principles of Traditi onal Neighborhood Development (TND) form the heart of 
transportati on-effi  cient land use planning and design, establishing the combined 
functi onal, physical, and aestheti c patt erns for applicati on by community designers, 
architects, engineers, landscape architects, and traffi  c planners.  

It is a design approach that combines a range of community design elements to cre-
ate more att racti ve, effi  cient, and livable communiti es.  Based on historical town 
planning principles that were practi ced unti l the emergence of highways and sub-
urbanizati on in the 1950s, TND provides an alternati ve to conventi onal suburban, 
automobile-oriented planning and design by emphasizing such features as human-
scale, compact, and walkable development patt erns, mixing of land uses, intercon-
nected networks of streets and blocks, discernible neighborhood centers and acces-
sible open spaces. 

By accommodati ng diverse land uses and housing types while encouraging higher 
densiti es than conventi onal suburban development, TND communiti es can provide 
opportuniti es to live, work, and “play” within reasonable walking and/or biking dis-
tances, without the need to get into a car or travel outside of a community in order 
to sati sfy basic daily requirements.  At the same ti me, as described in Chapter III, TND 
can lead to fi scal and economic benefi ts by enabling effi  cient use of infrastructure, 
contributi ng to local tax revenue, and creati ng an in-demand product in the real es-
tate marketplace.

Traditi onal towns feature homes that are closer to each other, 
and closer to the street than those found in modern suburbs.

Traditi onal towns feature homes that are closer to each other, 

Traditi onal commercial areas follow a Main Street patt ern, 
with ample sidewalks and multi -story buildings.
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A.  Checklist of TND Elements

TND is not a one-size-fi ts-all approach to development; rather, it can be applied to 
all types of communiti es - urban, suburban, and, even, rural - and can occur at diff er-
ent scales and in a range of architectural styles.  Nevertheless, TND communiti es do 
embrace a common set of guiding principles and design elements.  The following is 
a simple checklist of key elements of TND, all of which are described in further detail 
in the remainder of this chapter:

a.  Pedestrian-oriented street and building design

b.  Proximity to, and connecti ons to, existi ng developed areas

c.  Human-scale design and layout

d.  A mix of land uses and housing types

e.  Variety of desti nati ons located within walking distance

f.  An interconnected local street system

g.  Availability of pedestrian and bicycle faciliti es

h.  Reducti on of building setbacks and lot sizes

i.  Reducti on of street widths and turning radii

j.  Discernible neighborhood centers and edges

k.  Accessible open spaces

l.  Preservati on of natural areas

m.  Transit compati bility

n.  Reduced parking footprints and parking located at the rear or sides of 
buildings
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What to Avoid

To enhance transportati on effi  ciency, TND seeks to avoid many of the design ele-
ments that characterize conventi onal, automobile-oriented development patt erns.  
The following elements, typical of conventi onal suburban and automobile-oriented 
development patt erns, are incompati ble with TND: 

• Wide streets

• High-speed vehicular travel

• Absence of sidewalks or gaps in the sidewalk network

• Cul-de-sacs

• Lack of a connected street grid

• Separati on of uses

• Long blocks

• Excessive curb cuts

• Large surface parking lots fronti ng the street

• Excessive garage doors and driveways along the street

• Blank walls without windows and doorways

• Barren streetscapes without shade trees or other ameniti es
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B.  Other Neighborhood Design Considerati ons

Although not always included in defi niti ons of TND, the quality of the public realm 
and the provision of aff ordable housing opti ons are also important to establishing 
“complete communiti es” and merit further menti on here.

Public Realm
The quality of the public realm - all of the publicly-owned spaces in between build-
ings (streets, streetscapes and other public rights-of-way, public faciliti es, parks, and 
open spaces) - is a criti cal element to achieving walkable communiti es and pedestri-
an-oriented design.  A TND-compati ble public realm includes not only a connected 
network of sidewalks and safe pedestrian crossings, but also streetscapes and public 
places that enhance the pedestrian experience through att enti on to eye-level details 
and ameniti es such as street trees, lighti ng, benches, signage, decorati ve paving and 
railings, water fountains, and other street elements.  All of these elements make 
streets and sidewalks comfortable and inviti ng places for pedestrians.

Aff ordability
The goals of TND - including enabling people to live, work and “play” within a sin-
gle community, and providing a diversity of housing types - align with the goals for 
aff ordable housing.  Providing a range of housing types ensures that people of all 
ages and incomes have the opportunity to, and can aff ord to, live in a parti cular 
community throughout the course of their lifeti mes.  Moreover, a TND patt ern of 
development off ers the opportunity to integrate, distribute and blend in aff ordable 
housing throughout a neighborhood, rather than concentrati ng it in a few housing 
developments. 

Finally, providing the ability to live and work in close proximity to services can con-
tribute to housing aff ordability by reducing reliance on automobiles and, in turn, 
transportati on-related expenses - a substanti al, if not the largest, expense in house-
hold budgets.  Studies have shown that the transportati on-related expenses for 
residents of compact, mixed-use communiti es are signifi cantly lower than those of 
residents of conventi onal suburban and exurban communiti es.  

While the marketplace has shown that homebuyers are willing to pay a premium 
to live in compact, walkable communiti es, the challenge for the future is to provide 
enough of this type of development to meet the demand and keep TND develop-
ment truly aff ordable.

2.  Land Use and Urban Design Elements

A.  Neighborhoods

Within a transportati on-effi  cient land use context, it is useful to defi ne neighbor-
hoods in terms of walkability.  As such, a ½-mile to 1-mile diameter (¼-mile to ½-mile 
radius) circular area - someti mes referred to as a “pedestrian shed” - is an eff ecti ve 
tool for determining the extent and land area of a neighborhood.  The ¼-mile ra-
dius between the area’s center and edges represents the approximate distance of 
a fi ve-minute walk and the distance that most people could be expected to walk to 
a desti nati on before opti ng to get into a car.  It is someti mes appropriate to expand 
the ¼-mile radius to ½-mile, parti cularly when a neighborhood is served by transit.  
It may also be necessary to adjust the boundaries of the pedestrian shed to account 
for topography, barriers to pedestrian circulati on due to existi ng land uses and infra-
structure, and block geometry.

People are usually willing, and able, to walk up to 1/2 mile to reach a desti nati on.  
This is the “pedestrian shed” around which neighborhoods should be planned. .
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What are the Key Elements of a Neighborhood?
Within the pedestrian shed, a transportati on-effi  cient neighborhood should follow 
a general organizing structure.  Key components of a neighborhood include the fol-
lowing:

Center and Edges:  The neighborhood should have a clearly defi ned center and 
edges, with the center serving as the primary civic focal point of the com-
munity.  Outside the center, residenti al uses are located within a 5-minute 
walk of the center.  Offi  ces and neighborhood-serving retail uses are typi-
cally located in the center but, in some cases, may also be located at the 
edge of the neighborhood.

Central Public Space:  According to TND principles, the center of a neighbor-
hood should include a public space, such as a civic square, green or plaza 
that serves as a central gathering place and symbolic center of the com-
munity. 

Connected Street Network:  Neighborhood streets form a connected network 
to disperse traffi  c and allow for multi ple routes through the community. 

Variety of Housing Types:  The neighborhood includes a variety of housing op-
ti ons that accommodate a range of incomes, ages and housing preferences 
and create suffi  cient residenti al density.

Civic Uses:  Civic uses such as playgrounds and schools should be located with-
in easy walking distance of residences.

Special Civic Sites:  Sites with prominent and visible locati ons, resulti ng from 
views along streets or signifi cant topographic conditi ons, should be reserved 
for any planned civic buildings in the neighborhood. 

Traditi onal neighborhoods oft en contain residenti al 
uses, commercial uses, and open spaces.
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B.  Mixed Use Areas

Conventi onal suburban development is a product of a geometric (oft en called “Eu-
clidean”) approach to zoning that emphasizes the separati on of land uses coupled 
with rigid lot and building requirements.  The resulti ng development patt ern oft en 
locates homes and places of business at substanti al distances from ameniti es, ser-
vices and other frequent desti nati ons, all but requiring the use of an automobile 
to meet daily needs.  For this reason, the single most eff ecti ve strategy for creati ng 
transportati on-effi  cient communiti es is to allow for a fl exible mix of uses within a 
neighborhood or district.  The neighborhood-building advantages of planning prin-
ciples that embrace appropriate scale and mix of uses include:

• The opportunity to conduct multi ple daily acti viti es within a short distance 
of home and work

• More transportati on choices by supporti ng multi ple modes of transporta-
ti on

• Fewer automobile trips and vehicle miles traveled (VMT)
• More trips made by walking and bicycling
• More effi  cient use of land and the preservati on of natural areas and unde-

veloped land
• More effi  cient use of public infrastructure and services, including:

• transportati on infrastructure
• water and sewer
• public uti lti es
• schools
• police, fi re and emergency medical services

• A diversity of housing opti ons for all ages and incomes
• More vibrant streets and commercial districts by locati ng businesses and 

services close to where people live
• More acti ve and bett er-uti lized public spaces as a result of proximity to 

both residences and commercial uses
• More “eyes on the street,” improving safety and security (real and per-

ceived)

Scale and Mix of Uses
There is no opti mal mix or magic formula for planning mixed-use areas.  Rather, the 
compositi on and scale is dependent on a variety of factors, including a neighbor-
hood’s locati on, character, market demand, and the quanti ty of commercial uses that 
can be supported by an existi ng or anti cipated residenti al populati on.  In smaller 
communiti es, mixed-use development may consti tute simply a few neighborhood-
serving shopfronts located in the center of an otherwise residenti al village.  In larg-
er, more urbanized communiti es, enti re districts of verti cal mixed-use - multi -story 
buildings with ground fl oor retail and housing or residenti al uses on the upper fl oors 
- may be appropriate.  

Regardless, it is important to allow for a variety of scales of retail and commercial 
uses in order to meet common household needs, such as convenience stores, post 
offi  ces, and banks, as well as larger offi  ce and retail uses.  Moreover, it is important 
to provide the density of residenti al uses needed for successful retail to survive and 
fl ourish.

Verti cal mixed use puts apartments or offi  ces above retail.
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Types of Mixed-Use Development
Mixed-use development may be either verti cal or horizontal.  As in the example 
above, verti cal mixed-use entails including a variety of land uses within a single build-
ing, stacked verti cally on multi ple stories.  Horizontal mixed use involves concen-
trati ng multi ple land uses within close proximity - for example, retail uses located 
adjacent to offi  ce uses and in close proximity to residences. 

While verti cal mixed is opti mal because it uses building space and land most effi  -
ciently, it is not always supported within the marketplace and more frequently lo-
cated in existi ng city centers.  Horizontal mixed-use is another way to diversify single-
use districts and allow more daily acti viti es to occur within a parti cular neighborhood 
or community.  Horizontal mixed-use may be especially appropriate for small towns 
and villages where multi -story buildings currently do not exist or as a fi rst phase in a 
longer-term transiti on to more compact, pedestrian-oriented design.

Market Att racti veness
From a market perspecti ve, TND building forms and neighborhoods have been shown 
to be more desirable and valuable than conventi onal forms of development.  This 
creates the opportunity for higher profi tability for the developer and increased as-
sessment valuati ons for the locality.  In additi on, studies have shown that, following 
the economic downturn and foreclosure crisis of recent years, mixed-use neighbor-
hoods have held their value bett er than conventi onal forms of development.  Locali-
ti es, therefore, should take an acti ve role in educati ng developers and the general 
public about the benefi ts of mixed-use development and more compact develop-
ment patt erns.

To facilitate mixed-use development in an uncertain development market, it may 
be necessary to allow for greater fl exibility and let the market determine the mix of 
uses.  A form-based approach to zoning (see Chapter VI) is one way to allow for fl ex-
ibility while sti ll ensuring that new buildings are compati ble with transportati on ef-
fi cient design principles.  By emphasizing building form over land uses, a form-based 
code can clearly defi ne the form of a building while letti  ng the uses within a building 
be determined based on the market. 

C.   Accommodati ng Non-TND Land Uses and Building Forms in a TND Context

Retrofi tti  ng existi ng communiti es to incorporate TND concepts cannot happen over-
night.  If the market for development or substanti al redevelopment does not exist, it 
may be necessary to gradually transiti on to more compact, walkable development.  
The images on a nearby page demonstrate how the phased redeveloped of under-
developed properti es can be realisti cally achieved in response to marketplace de-
mands.  

In additi on, to att ain a jurisdicti on’s desired levels of economic development or to 
provide essenti al services such as schools, there may be pressure for localiti es to 
accommodate a scale of building forms or uses that do not typically fi t within the lan-
guage of TND.  To address these types of challenges, local jurisdicti ons can consider 
a variety of strategies, including the following:

Transiti on Existi ng Shopping Centers into a More Compact Form
Streetscape improvements around existi ng shopping center sites can screen parking 
and establish a walkable public realm that sets the stage for future development with 
a more compact, town or village-like character.  In the long run, large expanses of 
surface parking provide an ideal opportunity for establishing or connecti ng a grid of 
streets.  In the interim, pedestrian ways can be integrated into parking lots to begin 
to establish a pedestrian-oriented environment and pedestrian connecti ons.

Preserve, Buff er and “Repackage” Industrial and Light Industrial Uses
It is oft en necessary, and appropriate, to protect existi ng industrial and light industri-
al uses in order to preserve the jobs and tax base these businesses provide.  In many 
cases, it is appropriate to simply screen these uses with substanti al vegetated buff ers 
that separate them from surrounding residenti al or mixed-use neighborhoods and to 
“green” industrial uses by addressing ways to provide “low impact design” principles 

Horizontal mixed use simply puts residenti al and 
commercial uses near each other.
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to capture and clean stormwater, ideally as part of a regional 
(rather than lot-by-lot) approach to managing stormwater. 

In additi on, it is possible to develop new mixed-use and com-
mercial development adjacent to older industrial and light in-
dustrial uses, by orienti ng development such that new mixed-
use development backs up to existi ng industrial and light 
industrial uses.  

However, it is also possible to “repackage” light industrial and 
some industrial uses in a diff erent building form, so that they 
can serve as transiti ons to adjacent mixed-use districts.  Some 
form-based codes have addressed this type of transiti on by 
establishing a “workshop” building form in which light indus-
trial or industrial uses are housed in structures that include 
workshop or commercial uses fronti ng the sidewalk, with 
space further back from the street reserved for more inten-
sive industrial acti viti es and parking and loading located at the 
rear of the building. 

Integrate Schools into Neighborhoods
Integrate schools into neighborhoods to encourage walking 
and bicycling.  As one rule of thumb, at least half of a neigh-
borhood’s residences should be located within a ½ -mile ra-
dius of a school.  However, current school facility standards 
require signifi cant amounts of land, which complicates eff orts 
to locate schools within a compact community.  

Where feasible, designing schools according to an emerging 
model of smaller, community-oriented schools may provide an 
alternati ve.  Where larger schools are required, a local jurisdic-
ti on can consider ways to reduce the school footprint, such as 
joint-use agreements between schools and parks departments 
for shared use of fi elds and other recreati on faciliti es.  Regard-
less, it is important to locate schools as close as possible to 
where people live, in order to encourage children to walk or 
bike to school, thereby reducing costs for school bus services.

1.  Existi ng auto-centric suburban corridor. 2.  Sidewalks and street trees added.

3.  Existi ng uses adapted to be more TND friendly. 4.  New TND uses.
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D.  Compati bility:  Allocati ng Density and Transiti ons Between Uses

While gradati ons of land uses and densiti es across a community are an important 
characteristi c of transportati on-effi  cient communiti es, it is important to pay close at-
tenti on to how density is distributed throughout a community and to ensure graceful 
and sensiti ve transiti ons between land uses and densiti es.  The following steps can 
help ensure cohesive and compati ble land use planning:

Respond to the scale and density of surrounding land uses.  If surrounding land use is 
low-density residenti al uses, ensure a gradati on of land use intensity in which build-
ing heights and densiti es step down in scale as a community extends outward.  In 
general, mixed-use development and high-density residenti al uses should be located 
at a district’s core and should transiti on to medium-density homes and lower-density 
homes as it approaches existi ng lower-density residenti al areas.

Match similar land uses and building form across streets to ensure compati bility of 
facing buildings. 

Shift  land uses, densiti es, and building form at mid-block (for example, at alleys) to 
ensure that building form and land uses are compati ble along both sides of a street.

Require transiti ons when a TND district abuts an existi ng residenti al district, either 
through the additi on of landscaped buff ers and screening or by requiring that the 
abutti  ng porti on of the TND district meet the adjacent district’s zoning require-
ments.

3.  Design Considerati ons

In additi on to land use, it is also important to consider the fi ner-grain details of build-
ing form that infl uence both a sense of place and how a neighborhood is experienced 
block-by-block.  Building height, building massing, the size of blocks and lots, the 
placement and orientati on of buildings relati ve to the street, the use of the space in 
between buildings - all of these considerati ons determine the scale and character of 
a neighborhood and how it accommodates a variety of people, acti viti es, and trans-
portati on modes.  This secti on considers some important aspects of building form, 
including building and lot types, building orientati on, the relati onship between park-
ing and building form, and the design of public spaces.

TND brings home, work, and shopping into closer prox-
imity, making it much easier to travel between them.

Greater density means that TNDs 
require greater design coordinati on.
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A.  Building and Lot Types:  Encouraging Variety

In additi on to the mixing of land uses and densiti es at a larger scale, it is also im-
portant to encourage a variety of building and lot types within a neighborhood, and 
even within a single block.  With regard to density, a mix of building and lot types can 
permit suffi  cient levels of density to support vibrant village, town and urban centers.  
Moreover, a variety of housing and lot types within a single neighborhood provides 
opportuniti es for all ages, income levels and household sizes to remain in a single 
neighborhood over the course of their lives.  Finally, from a community design per-
specti ve, variati on in building types - as opposed to a “cookie cutt er” approach - can 
create more interesti ng streets and streetscapes.  Specifi c strategies include:

1. Reduce and cap setbacks to encourage smaller setbacks from the 
street and to establish guidance for maximum setback distance.

2. Provide smaller and more varied residenti al lot sizes and confi gura-
ti ons to encourage residenti al density and a conti nuous, pedestrian-
oriented street wall.  Lot types may include cott age lots, village lots, 
neighborhood lots, suburban lots, townhouse lots and multi family 
lots, depending on setback distances and the density of residenti al 
uses.  Other potenti al lot confi gurati ons include “courtyard” lots, in 
which numerous att ached or detached homes are grouped around 
a common open space, and “carriage house” lots, in which a smaller 
home (or accessory dwelling units) occupies the same lot as a larger 
house.  Prototype residenti al lot types adopted by some Virginia ju-
risdicti ons are shown in the accompanying examples that illustrate 
potenti al lot dimensions, including setback distances, lot depths and 
lot widths.

3. Explore the full range of available housing types, rather than conform 
to the single typology frequently evidenced in subdivisions of prior 
generati ons.  A variety of housing types can be compati ble with Tra-
diti onal Neighborhood Development (TND).  Higher-density housing 
types may include apartments (multi family structures and multi fam-
ily units within mixed-use structures), townhouses, and duplexes.  
Single-family detached homes can range from small-lot single-family 
residences to larger-lot homes (i.e., at or above 4 dwelling units per 
acre) or they may take on less-conventi onal forms such as cott age 
court confi gurati ons, live-work units, or accessory dwelling units.

4. Provide alley access (see “The Benefi ts of Alleys” below) to facilitate 
rear parking/service access and accommodate the development of 
smaller and narrower lots.

5. Defi ne and illustrate a range of building types desired and permit-
ted in a parti cular neighborhood. Doing so enables local governments 
and communiti es to clearly communicate the types of building forms 
expected from developers.  The accompanying fi gure illustrates the 
range of building types specifi ed in one predominantly rural county’s 
zoning code for a village center area designated for compact develop-
ment patt erns.

Small setbacks brings houses closer to the street, and 
make neighborhoods easier to navigate on foot.
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Illustrative TND Block 
Mixed Residential Lot Types 
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The typical TND street is characterized by a mix of lot and house sizes, as well as a variety of house types (including att ached 
and detached homes).  Lots are oft en much smaller than those found in typical suburban developments.
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B.  Building Orientati on:  Engaging the Street

Buildings in TND communiti es should be scaled to pedes-
trians, such that buildings anchor (or architecturally “en-
gage”) the streets on which they’re located.  Front building 
entrances should be located at the edges of sidewalks, fac-
ing onto streets.  It is important to ensure that buildings are 
placed such that they engage the street and sidewalk while 
establishing a coherent street wall.  Strategies for achieving 
building orientati ons that contribute to street character and 
the pedestrian environment include:

1. Establish build-to lines or build-to zones, in 
lieu of minimum setbacks, to establish a 
coherent street wall and appropriate rela-
ti onship of buildings to the street.  Build-to 
lines establish a consistent distance between 
the front property line and a building fa-
çade.  Build-to zones establish the area of a 
lot where a certain percentage of the front 
building façade must be located, based on 
both minimum and maximum setback dis-
tances. 

2. Ensure that buildings anchor street corners
to accentuate intersecti ons, and to rein-
force and establish corners as gateways to 
parti cular blocks or corridors.  In additi on, 
special corner entrances or incorporati on of 
architectural elements such as taller or more 
elaborate roof lines can further reinforce 
corners. 

The most transportati on effi  cient communiti es have a wide variety of buildings and uses, all set close to streets and on small lots.
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C.  Building Frontages:  Creati ng Interesti ng Streetscapes

1. Provide adequate “transparency” or window coverage at street lev-
el.  One rule-of-thumb holds that a minimum of 70 percent of any 
ground-fl oor building wall facing a public sidewalk should be faced 
with windows and door openings and will be kept free of shelving and 
opaque displays.

2. Establish a minimum width of building frontages to ensure a consis-
tent street wall that engages the street.  If build-to lines or build-to 
zones are established, the minimum frontage may be measured in 
terms of the minimum percentage of a building frontage that should 
be located along the build-to line or in the build-to zone.  This per-
centage will vary, depending on land use and neighborhood character. 
For example, while a 70 percent frontage width might be appropri-
ate for single-family detached housing, a higher percentage (oft en as 
high as 100 percent) would be appropriate for mixed-use areas, com-
mercial districts, and higher-density residenti al areas with multi family 
residences or townhouses.

3. Encourage variati on and arti culati on of building façades to create an 
engaging and interesti ng streetscape.  Potenti al techniques include: 

• Varying building façade materials, textures and architectural fea-
tures 

• Modulati ng façades to establish a street wall rhythm
• Incorporati ng elements such as expanded window bays, awnings 

and overhangs, recessed building entrances, porches and balco-
nies to add texture and interest to the streetscape

• Varying roofl ines through the use of diff erent roof styles and ele-
ments

Homes face streets and sidewalks, not driveways and parking.

Porches and windows front the street, not garages.
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4. Minimize blank wall areas.  For example, codes for traditi onal neigh-
borhood districts oft en establish maximum extents for blank walls, 
limiti ng the porti on of a building façade without windows, doors, 
changes in building materials or arti culati on, in order to break the 
monotony and put “eyes on the street.”

5. Discourage placing residenti al garage doors, parking or service areas 
between the public right-of-way and building frontages.  In additi on 
to disrupti ng the pedestrian environment with curb cuts and automo-
bile incursion onto the sidewalk, placing the garage fronts and service 
areas facing the street send a message that pedestrians do not belong 
there.

D.  Parking and the Built Environment

Parking is a criti cal factor in infl uencing the form of the built environment.  How park-
ing is incorporated into a community - how much is required and provided, where 
it is located, and how it is incorporated into the block and street - is a criti cal factor 
in determining whether a neighborhood can meet the principles of TND.  Excessive 
parking requirements, too many or poorly-located surface parking lots, frequent 
driveways and parking entrances - such parking decisions can turn a potenti ally com-
pact and walkable neighborhood into a built environment that is hosti le to pedes-
trians and overtly communicates a deference to the automobile.  While ensuring 
context-appropriate and realisti c parking requirements is an eff ecti ve way to forestall 
the dominance of parking, there are other design decisions that can help miti gate 
the impact of parking on the overall built environment.  Potenti al strategies include 
the following:

1. Revise parking standards.  Lower parking requirements in areas 
where walking, bicycling and transit are viable alternati ve modes of 
transportati on.  Calibrate parking requirements with actual demand 
for parking.

2. Maximize on-street parking.  In additi on to maximizing available space 
for parking, on-street parking also enhances the pedestrian environ-
ment by creati ng a buff er between the street and the sidewalk.  In 
neighborhoods with commercial uses, available on-street parking not 
only helps businesses att ract customers but also encourages business 
owners to orient their buildings to the sidewalk and pedestrians.

The arti culati on of build facades provides an 
interesti ng and vibrant TND streetscape.
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TNDs feature a mix of on-street parking, garages on alleys, and other arrangements like the shared drives, and back yard garages shown here.
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3. Encourage shared parking arrangements.  Shared parking can occur 
in a variety of ways. Parking for dayti me uses (such as offi  ce buildings) 
could be shared with nightti  me uses (such as theaters and nightlife), 
rather than building separate parking faciliti es for both uses.  Shared 
parking arrangements among commercial or civic uses can reduce the 
number of parking spaces required.  When combined with cross-lot 
access between adjacent lots and internal drives, such arrangements 
can increase overall connecti vity while reducing traffi  c on adjacent 
streets. 

4. Locate off -street parking at the sides and rears of buildings or provide 
structured parking.  Do not allow off -street parking bays to be located 
in front of a building alongside the street.  Structured parking may be 
a viable opti on for commercial uses with a density that can support 
structured parking.      

5. Screen parking areas.  Where existi ng surface parking lots face the 
street, screen parking with vegetati on or walls.  A common approach 
is installing a planted strip with conti nuous evergreen hedges, but a 
variety of approaches are possible as long as they result in a more 
welcoming environment for pedestrians on sidewalks along parking 
lot edges. 

6. Incorporate convenient bicycle parking as part of the overall parking 
equati on.  If bicycle parking is placed in visible locati ons on the street, 
it communicates the larger message that the neighborhood and its 
paved areas are not just for cars. 

E.  Public Space and Natural Areas

Incorporati ng public open spaces - large or small, acti ve or passive - is an impor-
tant element in creati ng communiti es with a sense of place.  However, the selecti on, 
locati on and design of public spaces can determine the ulti mate success of these 
spaces.  

In TND communiti es, while it is important to provide suffi  cient access to open space 
for all residents, the quanti ty of open space is frequently less important than the 
quality of these spaces - their design, how they contribute to a sense of place and 

community, how well-uti lized they are, and the manner in which they are integrated 
into the physical fabric of a community.  In this respect, the smallest of public spaces 
(squares, greens, plazas, linear parks, pocket parks, etc.) are oft en the most impor-
tant within a compact, mixed-use community.  Such spaces add both organizati on 
and variety to the form of a neighborhood, serving as symbolic landmarks and focal 
points, while providing a respite from the surrounding streets and buildings.  

In compact communiti es, these public spaces can respond to the buildings and 
streets that surround them, or they may take advantage of existi ng natural features 
within a community.  In either case, the following guiding principles and criteria can 
help local jurisdicti ons conceptualize and design successful public spaces:

1. Provide a variety of usable public spaces, including opti ons for civic 
greens, plazas or squares, parks and greenways, located at identi fi -
able intersecti ons.

2. Incorporate public spaces into a larger connected network of open 
space throughout the surrounding area.

3. Locate a signifi cant square or civic green space at the central core 
of a neighborhood to provide opportuniti es for gatherings, festi vals, 
farmers markets, and informal recreati on.  Specifi c design criteria for 
squares and civic greens include the following:

TND open spaces are important parts of the neighborhood.
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a. Locate squares and civic greens at the core of mixed-use centers, 
bounded by streets or public rights-of-way on multi ple sides.

b. Squares generally functi on as acti ve pedestrian centers, while 
greens are generally intended for less-intensive foot traffi  c.  For 
this reason, the design of squares should include a higher per-
centage of paved surfaces than civic greens.  

c. Squares and civic greens generally should not include acti ve rec-
reati onal uses such as ballfi elds.

4. Ensure that a park, multi use trail or playground facility is located near 
where people live.  These spaces should either be included within, or 
in close proximity to, residenti al development.

5. Ensure that all open space is integrated into new development and is 
easily accessible to surrounding neighborhoods. 

6. Incorporate linear open spaces to provide connecti ons throughout 
the open space network as well as alternate routes to major desti na-
ti ons.

7. Include acti ve recreati on areas, such as playing fi elds and ball courts, 
within walking distance of residenti al neighborhoods.  Where possi-
ble, explore joint use opportuniti es to uti lize school recreati onal facili-
ti es for public use or public recreati on areas for school use.  

8. Take advantage of existi ng topography, views and vistas, and other 
prominent natural features, such as water bodies, as the focus for 
open space ameniti es. 

9. Incorporate stormwater management functi ons into public open 
spaces.  Stormwater management faciliti es do not need to be stand-
alone, isolated, single-use faciliti es; rather, they can serve as public 
ameniti es by providing public access and thoughtf ully designing water 
features and planti ngs.

10. Preserve natural areas and natural features, while maximizing 
their potenti al as public ameniti es.  In additi on to performing natu-
ral functi ons and serving as habitat areas and corridors, natural ar-
eas and natural features - wetlands, forested areas, stream valleys, 
fl oodplains, Resource Protecti on Areas, etc. - can serve as assets to 
a neighborhood and contribute to its overall character.  It is impor-
tant to not only preserve and protect these areas, but also to consider 
how they can serve as public ameniti es within a larger open space 
network.  Natural area opportuniti es include, but are not limited to, 
uti lizing stream valleys as greenways and providing access to forested 
areas and wetlands for passive recreati on and a chance for people to 
interact with nature.

Open spaces should be both central and well-planned.
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4.  Transportati on and Circulati on Design Elements

The appropriate design of the street network is criti cal to creat-
ing successful transportati on-effi  cient communiti es.  Whether 
or not a community is pedestrian-scaled and walkable is deter-
mined by decisions at diff erent scales of transportati on planning: 
at the transportati on network scale, at the street scale and at 
the block scale.  This secti on explores important transportati on 
elements at each of these scales that contribute to the design of 
successful transportati on-effi  cient communiti es. 

A.  Network Connecti vity

Transportati on planning has typically emphasized a conventi on-
al, automobile-based approach to planning and designing street 
networks, one based primarily on maximizing roadway volume 
and capacity to provide for more effi  cient traffi  c fl ow and mini-
mizing congesti on.  The result of such an approach has been a 
road system based on wide, multi ple-lane expressways, arteri-
als and collectors at a scale that is incompati ble with compact 
design and the needs of pedestrians.  As illustrated by a growing 
body of research, the conventi onal approach to transportati on 
planning may, in fact, contribute to more, not less, traffi  c con-
gesti on.  There is litt le argument that it requires more energy.  
On the other hand, research has highlighted the benefi ts of an 
alternati ve approach: connected street networks with narrower 
streets that are compati ble with the design of pedestrian-orient-
ed environments. 

Benefi ts of a connected street network include:

• Shorter routes between desti nati ons and a greater 
number of potenti al routes

• Dispersion of vehicular traffi  c, as opposed to concen-
trati on of traffi  c on a limited number of high-volume 
thoroughfares

• Fewer overall vehicle miles traveled (VMT)
• Improved integrati on with other modes of transporta-

ti on, including walking, bicycling and transit
• Slower, more synchronized vehicle speeds and a safer 

pedestrian environment
• Smaller block sizes that are more conducive to pedes-

trians and more adaptable over ti me from a land use 
and development perspecti ve

Local jurisdicti ons, in collaborati on with the state where appli-
cable, can employ a number of strategies to create connected 
street networks and maximize the number of street connecti ons 
in a parti cular area. These strategies include:

1. Limit block sizes.  More compact block sizes in-
crease the number of possible routes to a desti -
nati on and increase the variety and adaptability 
of the built environment.  Blocks may be square 
or rectangular, or in some cases more irregularly 
shaped, but the ideal length of a block in a com-
pact community ranges from 250 feet to 400 feet, 
parti cular in higher-density areas.  In general, 
block length should not exceed 600 feet in the 
most extreme circumstances.  

2. Establish and enforce connecti vity standards.  
Connecti vity may be measured either in terms of 
the number of street connecti ons per square mile 
or according to a connecti vity index, based on the 
rati o between the number of street segments 
and the number of intersecti ons.  While there is 
not an exact formula for ensuring suffi  cient con-
necti vity, some existi ng standards provide useful 
benchmarks.  For example, City of Suff olk connec-
ti vity standards for development have required a 
1.4 connecti vity rati o between street segments 
and intersecti ons.  The Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) Rati ng System calls 
for a minimum of 140 street connecti ons per 
square mile for projects with internal streets and 
a minimum of 90 street connecti ons per square 
mile for projects without internal streets. 
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3. Ensure that all new roads include a suffi  cient number of street con-
necti ons.  Based on available connecti vity standards for compact de-
velopment, land planners and traffi  c engineers should collaborate to 
achieve an opti mal plan for neighborhood street connecti ons.  It is 
important to ensure that all streets within a compact community con-
nect with each other and to the streets of immediately adjoining com-
muniti es.  Do not provide for dead-end roads and cul-de-sacs, unless 
absolutely necessary due to signifi cant development constraints.

4. Establish alternati ve routes parallel to major roadways.  Supplement-
ing existi ng arterial roads with parallel routes and lower-speed, con-
nected grid systems enables these arterial roads to serve external (re-
gional) traffi  c, while the adjacent routes serve internal (local) traffi  c.  
Establishing a supplementary road network that is pedestrian-friendly 
in turn reduces the need for the automobile to reach desti nati ons 
within a community.

B.  Thoroughfare Types

Hierarchy of pedestrian-friendly street types with appropriate widths.
In conventi onal transportati on planning, the hierarchy of roadway classifi cati on is 
based on collector and feeder roads and a roadway’s traffi  c fl ow capacity.  In a TND 
context, however, the hierarchy of streets is based on the relati onship between 
streets and building form, with a parti cular emphasis on the pedestrian and on ac-
commodati ng multi ple modes of transportati on, thus linking transportati on policies 
with land use and urban design policies and standards.  

Streets in compact communiti es are narrowed from conventi onal widths to human-
scale by reducing both the number of lanes and the width of lanes to as narrow as 9 
to 12-foot travel ways.  In additi on to including specifi cati ons for curb-to-curb road 
features, such as lane and right-of-way widths, TND street typologies should also ad-
dress “street space” - everything from sidewalks, street trees, uti lity infrastructure, 
and planti ng areas to the positi on of buildings relati ve to the street (build-to lines 
and build-to zones).

Depending on the characteristi cs (rural, suburban, urban) of a locality, TND street 
types will likely vary depending on local terminology, the number of street categories 

TND town center or commercial avenue.

TND mixed use or transiti onal area street.
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that apply to a parti cular community, and specifi cati ons such as street widths and 
travel lanes.  However, most TND street types are based on a common language of 
street typologies that typically includes the following (source: Insti tute of Transporta-
ti on Engineers (ITE), Designing Walkable Thoroughfares): 

• Freeways, Expressways or Parkways are high-speed, controlled-access 
thoroughfares with grade-separated interchanges and no pedestrian 
access.  The street types are not typically associated with compact 
communiti es; rather, they serve a means of connecti ng compact com-
muniti es within a larger region.  Parkways are typically disti nguished 
from freeways and expressways by the provision of landscaping on 
both sides of the roadway and as part of a landscaped median area.

• Boulevards are major thoroughfares, oft en associated with mixed-use 
and commercial areas that typically carry large volumes of traffi  c and 
require a large right-of-way width.  Boulevards are relati vely low-speed 
(35 mph or less), accommodate on-street parking, and safely accom-
modate pedestrian and bicycle traffi  c.  In some cases, boulevards may 
include a frontage or access road separated from the main roadway 
by medians (frequently referred to as “multi -way boulevards”).

• Avenues are connector streets linking mixed-use centers to residenti al 
areas.  Rarely wider than four lanes in width, avenues typically carry 
high volumes of traffi  c at low-to-moderate speeds (25-35 mph).  The 
land uses adjacent to avenues generally include commercial, mixed 
use and residenti al uses.

• Streets are thoroughfares that provide access to a variety of districts, 
ranging from commercial and civic centers to residenti al neighbor-
hoods.  Narrower than avenues, streets generally include two travel 
lanes.  There may be multi ple categories of neighborhood streets, de-
pending on the density of surrounding land uses and the expected 
number of trips generated:

o Main Streets, the widest type of streets, are located in mixed-use 
areas.

o Major Neighborhood Streets are major streets serving predomi-
nantly residenti al areas.

TND residenti al neighborhood street.

Residenti al neighborhood alley for garages, parking, and other service functi ons.
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o Minor, or Local, Neighborhood Streets are the narrowest and 
most common types of streets, serving predominantly residen-
ti al areas.  These can be further divided into sub-categories for 
one-way and two-way streets, streets with varying on-street 
parking confi gurati ons, and minor streets that serve varying use 
mix and densiti es.

• Alleys are mid-block rights-of-way providing access to the rears or 
sides of buildings that front a thoroughfare.  Alleys carry slow-moving 
traffi  c (approximately 5 mph) seeking access to parking areas, uti liti es, 
and service and loading areas located in the interiors of blocks.

The accompanying street secti ons illustrate the key elements and proporti ons of dif-
ferent thoroughfare types, including typical right-of-way and curb-to-curb widths, 
parking, and streetscape elements as well as building placement and orientati on.  
Additi onal examples are included in the Appendix.  It should be noted that Virginia 
Department of Transportati on (VDOT) subdivision street regulati ons provide for op-
portuniti es for TND street design fl exibility on a case-by-case basis. 

C.  The Benefi ts of Alleys

Mid-block alleys are criti cal to creati ng compact, pedestrian-oriented community 
design—without them, the pedestrian environment is both less safe and less appeal-
ing.  Alleys enable rear access to buildings, thereby minimizing the number of curb 
cuts and associated confl icts between vehicles and pedestrians on sidewalks.  They 
also enable the relocati on of certain uti litarian functi ons and street elements - such 
as power lines, transformers, telephone poles, storm drainage improvements and 
uti lity boxes - to the interiors of blocks, thus removing both potenti al obstructi ons 
and unatt racti ve or unwelcoming visual elements from the pedestrian environment. 

Alleys are fl exible in that they may serve residenti al, commercial or mixed-use neigh-
borhoods.  In residenti al areas, alleys provide access to the rear or side of residences 
and accommodate functi ons such as off -street parking, garage access, trash pickup, 
and infrastructure such as uti lity lines and storm drainage.  In commercial and mixed-
use areas, alleys not only accommodate trash pickup and uti liti es, but also provide 
access to service and loading areas so that these functi ons do not disrupt the pedes-
trian environment at the fronts of buildings.  Alleys also enhance safety by provid-

ing alternate routes and rear access for emergency vehicles and, when conceived 
as “green alleys” and constructed with permeable paving, can minimize stormwater 
runoff .  

Appropriate alley widths serving predominantly one-way vehicular movements 
range from paved surfaces of 8’ to 12’, with 20’ to 30’ private easements or public 
rights-of-ways.  

Alleys do not come without questi ons from both the public and private sector.  State 
and local regulati ons will dictate whether or not alleys may be accepted into the 
public domain for dedicati on and maintenance.  But many ordinances are silent on 
this aspect of alleys.  In many communiti es, the concept of alleys has been long for-
gott en, and there is litt le local hands-on experience with the benefi cial aspects of al-
leys as a neighborhood access system.  Uti lity operators likewise are unfamiliar with 
this concept.  VDOT categorically does not accept alleys for dedicati on, leaving the 
developer and the locality to negoti ate ownership and maintenance issues.  Property 
owners’ associati ons are typically ill equipped to manage neighborhood alleys, and 
occasional market resistance in some locales must be overcome.

Alleys allow parking, trash collecti on, and other service 
functi ons to be neatly organized out of sight.
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D.  Complete Streets

A new planning term has been coined to help recognize the 
multi faceted characteristi cs of streets that are built with neigh-
bors and neighborhoods in mind.  The idea of complete streets 
serves as a useful lens for planning and designing streets and 
streetscapes because it brings together many of the elements 
discussed in this chapter.  Simply put, complete streets are streets 
that address the needs, safety and comfort of all potenti al users 
of a street, including pedestrians and bicyclists, motor vehicles, 
transit vehicles and passengers, children, the elderly, and people 
with disabiliti es.  

While not all elements of a complete streets policy are relevant 
to every context, these elements can serve as a checklist for 
thinking through decisions pertaining to the streets, the larger 
transportati on network, and the public realm.  Complete street 
strategies might include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Design narrow streets that pedestrians can com-
fortably cross

• Provide sidewalks on both sides of all new and ex-
isti ng streets, and ensure an appropriate sidewalk 
width based on the level of use expected

• Remove potenti al obstructi ons and safety hazards 
from sidewalks, including uti lity boxes, lamp posts 
and telephone poles, uneven or cracked pave-
ment, etc.

• Provide frequent and safely designed at-grade pe-
destrian crossings employing signalized intersec-
ti ons and four-way stops

• Ensure that all sidewalks, sidewalk ramps and pe-
destrian crossings meet the needs of the elderly 
and disabled and comply with current Americans 
with Disabiliti es Act regulati ons

• Allocate additi onal space for outdoor cafes, ven-
dors and other acti viti es that contribute to street 
vitality and a sense of place

• Incorporate street furniture, such as benches and 
water fountains, to contribute to a comfortable 
pedestrian environment

• Plant, and allow suffi  cient space for, street trees 
to provide for shade along streetscapes

• Where transit is available, design safe and com-
fortable transit stops and ensure that these stops 
are accessible to passengers, well-lit and conve-
niently located

• Incorporate  bicycle lanes and routes as part of 
the street right-of-way

• Provide bicycle racks at key desti nati ons
• Employ traffi  c calming measures, such as curb ex-

tensions, curb return “bulb-outs”, raised or paint-
ed crosswalks, and other measures to slow traffi  c 
and enhance pedestrian safety

• Limit the number of private or commercial curb 
cuts along a street; where possible, locate vehicle 
parking as well as service and loading areas be-
hind buildings with access from alleys

• Allow on-street parking along streets
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E.  Multi modal Transportati on Opti ons

Encapsulated in the concept of complete streets is the idea that neighborhoods 
should provide a range of transportati on opti ons.  While not all modes of transporta-
ti on may be relevant to all communiti es, transportati on-effi  cient communiti es are by 
nature multi modal in that they can accommodate walking, biking, and transit.

Walking and Biking as Transportati on Modes
In transportati on-effi  cient communiti es, multi modal transportati on entails providing 
streets that meet the needs of automobiles, pedestrians and bicyclists alike.  There-
fore, considering walking and biking as priority modes of transportati on, in additi on 
to automobiles, is a criti cal fi rst step to establishing multi modal communiti es.  Pro-
viding conti nuous sidewalks, incorporati ng formalized bike lanes or integrati ng trails 
or greenways with a connected street network can all contribute to a multi modal 
transportati on system.  In additi on, walking and bicycling play an important comple-
mentary role to successful transit service, providing connecti ons to and from transit 
for many riders.

Transit Readiness
While public transit can contribute to pedestrian acti vity and reduce traffi  c conges-
ti on, a suffi  cient level of residenti al and employment density is required for transit 
to become feasible.  In some communiti es, parti cularly fast-growing suburban com-
muniti es, transit may not be a short-term possibility, but it may be a realisti c opti on 
in the long-term as neighborhoods develop to greater densiti es and range of uses.  
For this reason, it is important to plan neighborhoods and thoroughfares with an 
eye toward future possibiliti es and to visualize in advance how transit could fi t into 
the fabric of a community.  For example, when constructi ng new roads, some com-
muniti es aim to be “transit-ready” by designati ng porti ons of a public right-of-way 
that could one day accommodate transit vehicles.  Further, making a community 
“pedestrian-ready” is another important prerequisite for successful accommodati on 
of transit within a community.

Transit-Oriented Development
In communiti es already served by transit - parti cularly rapid transit (rail, light rail, bus 
rapid transit) - proximity to transit enables concentrati ons of higher-density TND de-
velopment, also known as transit-oriented development (TOD).  TOD can be viewed 
as a higher-intensity form of TND, one that provides robust mix of housing, employ-
ment and retail services that, in turn, contribute to transit ridership and the overall 

viability of transit.  Both the principles and benefi ts of TND are the same; however, 
successful TOD requires a higher density and greater, more highly-integrated mix of 
land uses to be successful.  TOD must be coordinated with transit stati ons and routes, 
and not simply placed adjacent to transit.

Compactness and mixed use make non-car transit possible.Compactness and mixed use make non-car transit possible.
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4. Housing Market Benefi ts
5. Comparati ve Transportati on Analysis
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III.  Benefi ts of Transportati on Effi  cient Land Use 

Introducti on

The shape of American towns and citi es has changed over ti me, with a major shift  in 
American town planning coming in the late 1940s, when suburbs as we now know 
them today were developed.  These new real estate projects placed new homes out-
side of existi ng towns, where they could only be accessed by car, rather than close 
to, or within, existi ng towns where walking or bicycling to desti nati ons was possible.  
The new suburbs were largely made up of only one type and style of home, rather 
than the mix of home designs and sizes common in older villages.

Suburban development also strictly separated uses so that homes, shops, and offi  ces 
were all in diff erent locati ons that had to be driven to.  This separati on of uses was 
in contrast to the mixed-use character of older towns and citi es, where a resident 
might fi nd a convenient grocery store at the end of a residenti al block.  Most impor-
tantly, suburban development put houses on large lots, while older towns had been 
relati vely compact.  

While suburbanizati on brings certain benefi ts, like big yards and the freedom of driv-
ing when and where one wants, this patt ern of development has had adverse eff ects 
over ti me.  The large lots of suburban development consume much more land than 

more compact traditi onal forms of building.  Because of this, suburban development 
has consumed farmland and natural areas quickly.  

This trend also means that each new suburban development is farther and farther 
from existi ng towns, making for long drives between home, work, shopping, and 
other needs.  These long drives are oft en plagued with traffi  c as suburban cul-de-
sac streets put the majority of trips onto large regional collector roads that quickly 
become congested.

The ill eff ects of suburban development have also been felt by counti es whose re-
sources have been stretched by the uti lity, public safety, and maintenance needs of 
increasingly distant and sprawling suburbs.  

A positi ve response has been the eff orts of some architects, engineers, and plan-
ners to design a new form of real estate development that draws on the features of 
successful citi es and towns of the past.  Alternately called Traditi onal Neighborhood 
Development or Transportati on Effi  cient Development, it att empts to build mixed-
use communiti es that functi on as villages rather than as disparate parts, to place 
uses close enough to each other to allow walking or bicycling in additi on to automo-
bile travel, and to build all of this at a convenient, att racti ve, and functi onal human 
scale.    

Typical suburban development separates uses and makes walking 
to daily desti nati ons impossible - driving is the only opti on.

Typical suburban development separates uses and makes walking 
to daily destinations impossible driving is the only option

When development is designed to mix uses and provide for a vari-
ety of transportati on modes - including walking - traffi  c is reduced.
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This chapter details the many benefi ts of transportati on effi  cient development pat-
terns that can result from the applicati on of the principles outlined in Chapter II.  It 
demonstrates how Virginia communiti es can reverse some of the negati ve eff ects of 
suburban sprawl by encouraging this form of development.  This form of land use 
can shape changes to traffi  c and the way people travel, to the provision of road and 
uti lity infrastructure, to quality of life and safety issues, to the availability of diff er-
ent housing types, to the fi nancial realiti es of building developments, and to funding 
public services.  These benefi ts have been divided into four main areas:

1.  Transportati on Benefi ts
 More compact and interconnected development, in additi on to a mix 

of uses, means that residents travel shorter distances, and have great-
er opportuniti es to travel by foot or by bicycle.  All of these things 
mean that traffi  c can be greatly reduced when development is laid 
out more compactly and effi  ciently.

2.  Land Development and Infrastructure Benefi ts
 Compactness also brings effi  ciencies to the growing cost of providing 

water, sewer, and other infrastructures in comparison to the longer 
distances associated with suburban development.  Traditi onal Neigh-
borhood Development (TND) communiti es require less road building, 
more compact uti lity systems, and less plenti ful parking faciliti es.   

3.  Fiscal Benefi ts for Localiti es
 Local governments can receive signifi cant benefi ts from reducti ons in 

road miles to be maintained, less traffi  c, lower uti lity costs, tax base 
increases, transportati on savings for school busing and trash collec-
ti on, and other factors.  

4.  Housing Market Benefi ts
 Many real estate developers recognize the growing market preference 

for TND real estate due to its benefi ts over conventi onal suburban de-
velopment in commuti ng ti mes, housing variety, walkability, aestheti c 
quality, and other factors.  TND can deliver bett er project sales and ul-
ti mately higher home values.  The housing consumer gains expanded 
housing choice in terms of type, ownership vs. rental, and cost.

1.  Transportati on Benefi ts 

A.  Transportati on Connecti vity 

The TND patt ern of property development is diff erent from typical suburban devel-
opment in two important ways.  First, TND streets are designed with as many con-
necti ons as possible.  This is much more like the grid patt ern of older towns and citi es 
than is seen in late 20th century suburbs that use a cul-de-sac patt ern with very 
few connecti ons.  Second, TNDs are designed to be compact and to have a mix of 
residenti al and commercial uses, while most suburban development is widely spread 
out, and works to separate residenti al and commercial uses into separate pods of 
development.    

The TND grid patt ern is designed to safely accommodate vehicles, pedestrians and 
bikes, with an emphasis on placing commercial, civic, and residenti al uses in conve-
nient proximity to each other.  The applicati on of transportati on effi  cient planning 
concepts has the potenti al to introduce signifi cant enhancements to a developing 
area’s existi ng transportati on network and land use framework.  This will result in 
new development and redevelopment generati ng fewer, and shorter, vehicular trips 
as compared to status quo, low-density suburban land use patt erns.

Compact Development vs. Sprawl: 

Households living in compact developments with 
even modest increases in land use density and 
mix, accessible desti nati ons, and interconnected 
streets reduced vehicle miles traveled by as much 
as 60% compared to typical suburban sprawl. 

The Urban Land Insti tute “Land Use and Driving” (2010) 

Coordinated land use and transportati on patt erns can off er signifi cant benefi ts to 
localiti es experiencing residenti al, commercial, and employment growth.  The evolu-
ti on of TND planning over the past 25 to 30 years is due in part to its many transpor-
tati on benefi ts when compared to conventi onal suburban planning and development 
patt erns.  As addressed in Chapter I, the most successful, and certainly the best 
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known, land use and transportati on planning approach is Traditi onal Neighborhood 
Development.  In this chapter, the terms “transportati on effi  cient land use” and “tra-
diti onal neighborhood development” (or TND) are used interchangeably.

The enhanced transportati on connecti vity that gives TND so many transportati on 
advantages over typical suburban developments works in two ways.  By employing 
a grid of streets to make trips within the development shorter and easier, local trips 
are improved.  Also, by encouraging the interconnecti on of streets between adjacent 
TNDs, longer out-of-development trips rely less on existi ng collector roads, thereby 
improving transportati on at a larger, regional level. 

The Grid
The Grid is the essenti al underlying patt ern of roads for transportati on effi  cient com-
muniti es and neighborhoods.  The key diff erence between TND street patt erns and 
those found in conventi onal large lot rural and suburban subdivisions is the TND’s 
focus on providing a connected grid of streets.  This grid patt ern distributes traffi  c 
among a well planned network of small streets rather than concentrati ng it on a 
few large collector roads.  Technical traffi  c analysis models reveal that a system of 
small, interconnected streets can have more overall traffi  c capacity than the same 

number of lanes combined into a large collector street.  By adding alternati ve and 
parallel interior routes, the overall capacity of suburban street systems can be greatly 
improved.

In fact, it is turning movements at intersecti ons, not travel lane volumes, which most-
ly control the functi onal capacity of a street system.  Specifi cally, waiti ng to make left  
hand turns is the criti cal factor that slows traffi  c at major intersecti ons.  Complex 
collector intersecti ons require multi ple lanes, a variety of turning lanes, and traffi  c 
signal cycles for a variety of movements, all leading to longer waits at traffi  c lights 
and reduced system capacity.  

The typical TND network reduces the loading of left  hand turning movements by dis-
tributi ng traffi  c through a larger number of intersecti ons, allowing the enti re system 
to carry a greater load.  The overall goal of the transportati on network should be to 
plan for suffi  cient intersecti ons within the community in order to stay below traffi  c 
levels that warrant signalizati on.  When the TND patt ern spreads traffi  c over several 
smaller roads, traffi  c at these intersecti ons may fall below rates at which signalizati on 
is warranted, or, if a signal is necessary, its cycles will be less complex and less ti me 
consuming.  The net benefi t of the TND transportati on system is fewer travel lanes, 
fewer traffi  c signals, and fewer traffi  c accidents, while actually increasing overall sys-
tem effi  ciency.

The Local Network
Large lot suburban subdivisions are oft en self-contained, having a single entrance 
from a major road.  This means that to visit an adjacent development, a resident 
would have to travel on the collector road from one major entrance to another, add-
ing unnecessary traffi  c to this road.  The large entrances of these developments can 
also become major points of traffi  c congesti on. 

With TNDs, connecti ons to adjacent developments are encouraged as part of an 
overall grid street system.  In this system, a TND resident can access adjacent devel-
opments using internal streets built by the TND developers instead of using an exter-
nal collector road that must be improved at public expense.  An interconnected TND 
system also benefi ts by accommodati ng some level of diverted traffi  c from nearby 
collector roads.  In a locality that grows by building multi ple, coordinated TNDs, traf-
fi c can be shared over many roads rather than crowding a single collector.  

The proliferati on of cul-de-sac streets concentrates traffi  c on 
a few main roads, causing congesti on
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The Cox Company

Typical Suburban Land Use

Transportation Efficient Land Use

Typical Suburban Land Use

Suburban Land Use: 

•  Disconnected Streets  
•  More Traffi  c  
•  Ineffi  cient Uti liti es  
•  More Pavement
•  Not Walkable
•  Lower Property Values

Transportati on Effi  cient 
Land Use: 

•  Street Grid   
•  Less Traffi  c  
•  Effi  cient Uti liti es 
•  Less Pavement
•  Walkable
•  Higher Property Values

ThTheThe CCox Company

The design of the “grid” neighborhood street system must respect the lay of the land while aff ording internal connecti vity.
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B.  Reduced Trips

In additi on to distributi ng traffi  c more effi  ciently, a master planned TND commu-
nity can also reduce the overall traffi  c produced, when compared to a typical sub-
urban development containing a similar number of houses.  The TND street patt ern 
described above presents the opportunity to contain trips within the development 
through internal capture, and potenti ally relieve traffi  c outside the development that 
relies on the arterial road network. 

Internal Capture
A major focus of TND communiti es is a mix of uses that combines residenti al, civic, 
insti tuti onal, and commercial uses into one project, on one site.  A resident of a 
typical TND community should be able to complete certain daily tasks, like grocery 
shopping, dropping a child off  at school, or going out for a meal, without leaving the 
community.  In contrast, these same tasks in a single use exurban or suburban com-
munity would require leaving a residenti al development and driving on an arterial 
highway or major collector road to a commercial development.  Trips that are made 
without leaving the TND are called internal capture.  These are trips that are shorter, 
more accessible, safer, and, in some cases, may not require a car at all.

When analyzing traffi  c impacts for new developments, conservati ve Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportati on (VDOT) guidelines allow for up to 15% of trips by TND resi-
dents to be considered internally captured.  This means 15% less traffi  c placed on 
existi ng external roads.  The greater the rate of internal capture, the greater the 
level of savings in right of way requirements, existi ng road widening, turn lanes, and 
signalizati on.  Actual case studies comparing TND to conventi onal exurban and sub-
urban projects in Virginia and other states have quanti tati vely demonstrated even 
bett er rates of internal capture, with 25% to 30% of trips remaining within the TND.  
These traffi  c projecti on techniques and trip characteristi cs will be examined in great-
er detail later in this chapter.  

Case studies to accurately calibrate internal capture rates require a level of extensive 
fi eld work and analysis that is rarely employed by today’s traffi  c engineers and urban 
planners.  The proper approach is to employ traveler interviews and other survey 
techniques to document transportati on benefi ts and quanti fy the characteristi cs of 
home-based trips within a given community.  This involves ti me consuming, individ-
ual interviews with community residents about their travel habits.  Further, in newly 
developing mixed-use communiti es that have not been fully built-out, it is diffi  cult to 

Minor Arterial

Internal Trip:
TND Residential Trip
Captured by Internal

TND Destination 
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get an accurate measure of the full benefi ts of internal capture.  Unfortunately, few 
studies exist of fully developed TNDs.  

In one of the few studies of a successful, mature mixed-use development, it revealed 
a relati vely high rati o of residents employed within the boundary of the planned 
community, approximately 46%.  The daily average for home-based trips with desti -
nati ons within the planned development averaged 35% while home-based trip ends 
with origins within the community averaged 39%.  In other words, approximately 4 
out of 10 trips to residences originated within the community.  When retail shop-
ping center trips within the community were evaluated, it revealed that approxi-
mately two-thirds of the retail desti nati on trips originated within the overall planned 
community during the midday and evening peak hours.  Internal trip capture was 
determined to be 51% on a daily basis, with 45% and 55% internal capture during 
the AM and PM peak periods.  While these results refl ect results derived from only 
one parti cular planned development, they refl ect the potenti al for enhanced internal 
capture rates in future communiti es that embrace transportati on effi  cient land use 
principles.  

Pass-By Trip Capture for TNDs
Pass-by trips are vehicular trips made as intermediate stops on the way from an 
origin to a primary trip desti nati on.  Pass-by trip reducti ons consider trips, typically 
nonresidenti al, drawn from the existi ng traffi  c stream on an adjacent street, recog-
nizing that trips drawn to a site would otherwise already traverse the adjacent street 
regardless of the existence of the site.  Suburban collector roads oft en exhibit a high 
number of these pass-by trips because of the prevalence of strip commercial uses 
and business frontage along these roads.  Pass-by trip reducti ons allow a percentage 
reducti on in the forecast of trips otherwise added to the adjacent street from the 
proposed development.  The reducti on applies only to volumes on adjacent streets, 
not to ingress or egress volumes at entrances serving the proposed site.

Relati ve to a mixed-use project, pass-by trip rates for retail land uses essenti ally 
translate into a (modest) reducti on in the gross retail trip generati on factor for a 
given use, allowing for the total retail trips to be discounted.  The traditi onal method 
of pass-by trip esti mati on is regression modeling based on methods described in the 
Insti tute of Transportati on Engineers (ITE) Trip Generati on manual.  However, pass-
by trips for TND and mixed-use developments are typically larger, due to the overall 
mix and quality of non-residenti al development, than those experienced in conven-
ti onal, scatt ered development.

External
Trip Origin

Pass-By Trip:
SB Off-Site Origin w/

SB Off-Site Destination w/
Internal Site Trip Capture

External
Trip Destination
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Trip Diversion for TNDs
Trip diversion represents a generally unrecognized benefi t of enhanced TND con-
necti vity under certain conditi ons.  This benefi t is typically realized with TND projects 
located adjacent to, or in close proximity to, an arterial or major urban collector 
intersecti on where new internal street alignments could capture, transfer, and di-
vert TND-generated traffi  c that would otherwise be distributed through the existi ng 
intersecti on.  This capture component is not typically included in standard internal 
capture rati os.  However, it demonstrates the added traffi  c benefi t of well located 
TND projects that provide an enhanced level of interconnecti vity benefi ti ng loca-
ti ons conti guous to major intersecti ons.  Thus, employing a diversion rate is locati on-
sensiti ve and not appropriate in areas where the project’s locati on and interior street 
system are not capable of providing bypass relief to the minor artery at the intersec-
ti on under observati on.  

Diverted Trip:
SB Off-Site Origin w/

WB Off-Site Destination w/
Bypass of Major Intersection
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Greater route choice means a distributed, rather than 

concentrated, traffi  c patt ern.
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C.  Non-Car Trips 

The design of traditi onal neighborhood developments is intend-
ed to create communiti es that are not dependent on automobile 
travel alone.  The development of suburban single-use devel-
opments, cul-de-sac streets, and shopping centers with seas of 
parking has made travel by car a necessity rather than a choice 
in these places.  In most cases, a suburban family must own a 
car for each member of the household, and long, traffi  c-choked 
commutes to work have become a fact of life.  The larger these 
auto-centric suburbs grow, the more traffi  c increases, and the 
more ti me is spent driving, even to move short distances and 
accomplish basic tasks.  

This certainly hasn’t always been the case.  Citi es and towns 
existed and prospered long before cars existed.  Even once cars 
became popular in the early 20th century, citi es sti ll functi oned 
in a way that made walking possible and, oft enti mes, even pref-
erable.  Other modes of transit also remained prominent, with 
many early suburbs organized around train or streetcar stops.  
The density, mix of uses, and connected streets that are key 
features of TNDs in many ways att empt to recreate older towns 
where walking to a corner store or main street were possible.

TNDs should ideally place new residenti al development within a 
walkable distance of new and existi ng commercial development.  
In most cases, this means a commercial core or town center, with 
residenti al uses arranged around it.  All or most of the TND’s resi-
denti al uses should be within walking or bicycling distance of 
this center.  While this doesn’t mean that cars aren’t necessary 
in TND communiti es, it does mean that certain trips, for shop-
ping, dining out, or visiti ng neighbors, might be short enough to 
consider walking or bicycling.  Any walking or bicycling trips that 
arise from the TND’s proximity to a commercial core represent 
a direct reducti on in traffi  c on TND streets as well as on nearby 
collector roads.

The number of trips made on foot or by bicycle, and thus without 
a car, will of course vary widely depending on the features of the 

TND, as well as factors like weather.  However, case studies of 
TNDs reveal high levels of non-car trips, especially to carefully 
designed nearby town centers for basic commercial needs.  A 
study of existi ng TND communiti es showed that among people 
who were surveyed while shopping and dining in a TND town 
center area, as many as 18% had traveled there on foot.  This 
represents an immediate 18% reducti on in traffi  c over single-use 
suburbs where no walking trips are possible due to long distanc-
es and the absence of pedestrian faciliti es between residenti al 
and commercial area.  

D.  Commuter Savings

Because the TND’s density and mix of uses puts daily shopping, 
employment, and entertainment needs within closer proximity 
to residenti al areas, these necessary trips can be much shorter 
than they would be in a sprawling suburban confi gurati on.  This 
shorter trip distance, combined with the traffi  c-reducing bene-
fi ts of TND mean that TND residents may spend signifi cantly less 
ti me driving than the residents of other suburbs.  

The close proximity of residences in TNDs may also create op-
portuniti es for carpooling when longer trips are necessary, as 
with commuti ng longer distances for work.  Reduced trip ti me, 
reduced trip distance, and carpooling opportuniti es can all con-
tribute to lower fuel costs to TND residents, an especially impor-
tant feature as increases in fuel costs and commuti ng distance 
have made fuel expenses a larger and larger porti on of many 
suburban household budgets.

Travel Reducti on for TND Resident Workers:  A Case Study
To accommodate this new employment growth, the combinati on 
of (1) regional growth trends, and (2) conti nued reducti on in the 
level of service on the local arterial and collector road corridors 
will place greater residenti al development demands and impact 
on outlying land.  Rather than conti nue the proliferati on of low-
density suburban development, future TND projects can off er 
the potenti al for traffi  c reducti on.  
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Transportati on studies of TND and conventi onal subdivisions performed by the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and other sources revealed that the average household TND 
trip distance was approximately 25% less than that created by the average suburban 
subdivision, with an average daily trip length reducti on of 12 to 18 miles.  The TND 
household made 9% to 11% fewer vehicular trips per day than the conventi onal resi-
denti al household and owned 25% fewer automobiles per household.

The following case study of a suburban Virginia county makes this point:  Employ-
ment growth in the county over the next 20 years is projected to be almost 3000 
new jobs.  Future employment will be distributed over a wide range of occupati ons, 
the locati ons for which are subject to county planning and zoning oversight.  Approxi-
mately 60% of new employment will be in retail, service, and offi  ce sector jobs, with 
the balance employed in industry, manufacturing, warehousing, government, and 
educati on.  The table nearby summarizes the range of retail, service, and offi  ce land 
uses, comparing the projected distributi on for both the TND form of development 
and the status quo form of suburban development that has been ubiquitous in the 
subject county, as in many suburban locati ons, over the past generati on.

While in-county employment levels are expected to increase by an additi onal 3000 
workers over 20 years, the US Census reveals that approximately 80% of all current 
employed residents work outside of the County.  Work trip patt erns aren’t parti cu-
larly heartening:  85% of the County’s residents, approximately 5800, drive to work 
alone.  Only 12% car-pool.  Compared to similarly located jurisdicti ons, the county’s 
local employment sector did not expand far beyond its current boundary:  In-com-
muters anchored only one-third of the total County employment base.  On the other 
hand, in-commuters represent approximately the same percentage of the county’s 
employment base (18%) as compared to the number of County residents who also 
work in the County.

While the Census provides no stati sti cal data for average travel length for in-com-
muters to this jurisdicti on, the TND trip reducti on factor of 12 miles observed in a 
well documented case study provides a very conservati ve benchmark that can be 
employed to assess the employment-related travel benefi ts of TND development.  
Average employment trips may be even longer for more outlying suburban areas.  
The following table presents mileage esti mates for work trip (ie. place of residence to 
place of employment) reducti ons for a prototypical TND project compared to a con-
venti onal subdivision that lacks both proximity and connecti vity to places of work.  
Esti mates are provided for only employment trips and do not include potenti al trip 
savings to the county from outlying areas for shopping, educati on, recreati on, and 
other purposes.

TND Resident Employment Trip Reduction Estimates

TND  vs. "Status Quo" Employment Patterns

2010-2020 2020-2030 2010-2030

In-County Employment 

Growth Increment * 1248 1748 2,996

miles miles miles

TND Commercial and Office 60% 4,493               6,293               10,786               

Non-TND Commercial 20% 1,498               2,098              3,595                 

Government and Education 20% 1,498               2,098              3,595                 

Average Daily Reduction 7,488            10,488         17,976            

Average Annual Reduction 1,797,120    2,517,120   4,314,240    

miles miles miles

TND Commercial and Office 60% 11,981              16,781              28,762               

Non-TND Commercial 20% 3,994               5,594               9,587                 

Government and Education 20% 3,994               5,594               9,587                 

Average Daily Reduction 19,968          27,968         47,936            

Average Annual Reduction 4,792,320  6,712,320  11,504,640  

Projection Period

%
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TND Residential/GP UDA Employment Capture = 25%;  assumed one-way mileage reduction = 12 miles.

TND Residential/GP UDA Employment Capture = 40%;  assumed one-way mileage reduction = 20 miles.

Scenario 1:   TND Resident - Average Daily Employment Trip Mileage Reduction

Scenario 2:   TND Resident - Average Daily Employment Trip Mileage Reduction
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Two scenarios are evaluated for both average daily and annual residence-to-work 
reducti ons.  Scenario 1 assumes that (a) 25% of the esti mated employment sector 
during the 2010-2030 projecti on period will be both working and residing within 
TND projects, (b) the TND resident porti on of the employment sector will displace an 
equivalent number of commuter employees, (c) the net mileage reducti on for the av-
erage displaced commuter trip will be 12 miles (one-way), and (d) the average work 
week is 5 days consuming an average annual 48 week employment period.  Scenario 
2 assumes that (a) 40% of the county employment workforce that is added between 
2010 and 2030 will be absorbed by TND resident/workers, and (b) a 20-mile one-
way commuter trip/employee will be displaced.  With this county lacking commuter-
targeted transit service and organized carpooling opportuniti es, all commuter trips 
are assumed to be via private vehicle.

As indicated in the table, the more conservati ve Scenario 1 esti mates that the trip 
reducti ons resulti ng for the TND work trips (place of residence to place of employ-
ment) will yield approximately 4.3 million fewer miles traveled per year for the TND-
based workforce, while Scenario 2 esti mates a savings of 11.5 million miles.  The 
economic benefi t to an employed TND resident is meaningful: In Scenario 1, the 
average TND resident/employee would travel approximately 5760 fewer miles than 
their commuter counterpart. With gasoline prices at $3.60/gallon and 20 mpg fuel 
effi  ciency, the resident worker would save over $1000 per year in work-related fuel 
expenditures.

The results for Scenario 2 would yield annual savings of 9600 miles traveled and over 
$1700 in fuel expenditures.  The realizati on of the assumpti ons in Scenario 2 would 
result in a total annual fuel reducti on for TND resident/workers of roughly two mil-
lion gallons, which further translates into benefi ts that are somewhat more diffi  cult 
to quanti fy, such as personal quality of life, lower drive ti mes, highway safety, natural 
resource conservati on, congesti on reducti on, lower maintenance costs, parking cost 
savings, and reduced emissions.

E.  Transit Compati bility 

The benefi ts of public transit are well established, including reducti ons in traffi  c and 
parking demand, as well as savings to local residents through reduced fuel and other 
automobile costs, and ti me spent commuti ng for other tasks.  However, transit can-
not deliver these benefi ts when combined with the very low densiti es and sprawling 
land use patt erns of typical suburbs.  A transit stop must be located within a short 
walk of a substanti al number of homes or businesses in order to make the transit 
system useful to residents.  

The compactness of TND development makes public transit a viable and att racti ve 
opti on.  A typical TND town or neighborhood plan is organized around a town center 
or main street where density or acti vity is highest.  Places like these are ideal loca-
ti ons for transit stops with service to other nearby centers, or to farther off  employ-
ment in city centers.  See the VA Department of Rail and Public Transit’s “Transit 
Service Design Guidelines” for additi onal informati on on accommodati ng transit.

Type of Transit
Service

Residential Density
Threshold (dwelling
unit/acre)

Residents Per
Acre

Employees
Per Acre

Local Bus (30
minute 1 hour
headway)

7 18 20

Frequent Bus (10
15 minute
headway)

15 38 75

Light Rail Transit (5
minutes headway)

9 23 125+

Transit 12 30 N/A

School Bus Routes
Even in small jurisdicti ons where overall public transit is not yet an opti on, some 
transit oft en does exist in the form of school busing.  TNDs have the potenti al to 
benefi t school busing with concentrati ons of housing and shorter lengths of streets 
between them.  Even bett er, if schools are located within the TND, allowing some 
student to walk to school, the need for busing may be substanti ally reduced overall, 
resulti ng in the need for fewer buses and reducing busing costs.    

Higher density is necessary to support mass transit services.
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F.  Safety 

Safer Streets
The inherently slower speed of TND streets, when compared to highways and sub-
urban collector roads, translates into greater safety for drivers and pedestrians alike.  
With cars slowed to more reasonable in-town speeds, pedestrians are more eas-
ily seen by drivers and have more ti me to cross streets to reach their desti nati ons.  
Slower automoti ve speeds also increase safety for drivers, with damages and injuries 
reduced when collisions do occur.  A study by Swift  and Associates determined that 
the safest streets were those built 24 feet wide with two narrow travel lanes.  Despite 
this, many suburban zoning codes require streets to be built at a minimum of 36-44 
feet wide.  

Emergency Response
Another safety issue presented by sprawling and disconnected suburban streets is 
their eff ect on emergency response by fi re and rescue services.  Low-density suburbs 
mean longer distances to travel between fi re and rescue faciliti es and some homes, 
while the disconnected nature of cul-de-sac streets means traveling indirect routes 
to answer calls.  The traffi  c congesti on caused by suburban patt erns of cul-de-sacs 
and collectors further complicates the ability of responders to quickly travel to the 
locati on of an emergency.  

The proximity and connecti vity of TND communiti es has the potenti al to shorten 
emergency response ti mes by providing more direct routes, shorter routes, and less 
traffi  c.  The multi ple routes available in a grid street patt ern also preserve the ability 
of responders to reach emergencies when some routes are blocked.   

2.  Land Use and Infrastructure Benefi ts 

Introducti on
Developing in a more compact way to access the many transportati on benefi ts of 
dense, mixed use development also off ers the opportunity for the development of 
be more effi  cient in its infrastructure and capital faciliti es.  Traditi onal Neighborhood 
Developments (TNDs) feature higher residenti al and commercial densiti es; four or 
more dwelling units per acre for single family residences, and even higher for town 
houses or apartments.

These design diff erences mean that TNDs require less pavement, but, equally im-
portant, shorter connecti ons for uti liti es –– water, sewer, drainage, communicati on 
infrastructure –– to serve a given number of homes or businesses.  The savings in 
paved area and pipe length, for example, have the potenti al to deliver substanti al 
fi nancial benefi ts to developers and maintenance savings for localiti es.

The combined eff ect of the infrastructure savings is to reduce the cost of building 
TND developments as compared to conventi onal suburban developments.  The eco-
nomic benefi ts of potenti al infrastructure savings have been measured in a 2009 
study for the EPA to be in the range of 32% to 47%. 

Infrastructure Savings:

Reducti ons in infrastructure costs due to 
TND development patt erns range from 32 
to 47%, with the extent of TND cost savings 
based principally on density.

EPA, Smart Growth & Conventi onal Suburban De-
velopment: Which Costs More? 2009
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This illustrati on presents a hypotheti cal 400 foot residenti al block, typical of TND 
communiti es, with typical lot layouts for both a TND block and a conventi onal resi-
denti al subdivision.  On the north side of the street, it depicts a mix of residenti al 
lots that are much more compact – both in length and in width – than a conventi onal 
rural or suburban block containing the same number of homes, as represented on 
the south side of the block.  

This means more homes organized in a safe and effi  cient patt ern on a given length 
of street.  TND principles encourage mixed housing types within an appropriately 
scaled block.  The result is that individual residenti al lots in this denser confi gurati on 
have, on average, narrower lot widths than do conventi onal lots.  Further, the grid 
orientati on of proporti oned blocks and shorter neighborhood streets reduces the 
oft en meandering interconnecti ons between suburban subdivisions.

As the nearby diagram shows, an arrangement of conventi onal residenti al subdivi-
sion lots – 1/3 to 1/4 acre each with 100’+ frontages – are sited to front on a 400-foot 
secti on of street, typical of an average city or town block length.  The resulti ng yield is 
only 3 houses.  Under a TND development patt ern though, the block accommodates 
a mix of dwelling types, with lots from 20-feet wide for townhouses to 50-70-feet 
wide for single family dwellings.  In this TND lot arrangement, the same 400’ length 
of street accommodates 10 houses.  This degree of TND compactness will expand 
housing “choice” while improving the effi  ciencies of key components of infrastruc-
ture, including streets, parking, and uti liti es.

A.  Streets
   
While the secti ons above describe how the compactness of a TND can result in short-
er trips and less traffi  c, as well as how narrower streets can have signifi cant benefi ts 
in traffi  c and pedestrian comfort and safety, these same factors also work to reduce 
the size and expense of building and maintaining the street infrastructure.

Reduced Street Length
In the hypotheti cal block described above, we see more houses built along a given 
length of street than in suburban constructi on, due to the TNDs overall density and 
smaller, narrower residenti al lots.  The denser confi gurati on of TND lots allows many 
of the transportati on benefi ts covered earlier, but can also deliver cost savings to de-
velopers and localiti es, and reduce the environmental impact of development.  Road 

Comparative Residential Block Organization:
Conventional Suburban Lots  vs.  Mixed TND Lot Types

Conventional 1/3 to 1/4 Acre Lots 

Mixed TND Residential Lots

Block Length:  Approximately 350-400 feet

Mixed TND Resident

nal 1/3 to 1/4 Acre Lots 

A TND’s mix of smaller lot types means more homes per block than typical 
suburban planning, and the potenti al for less street to build and maintain. 
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TND residenti al streets typically feature narrower travel lanes, on-street parking, 
landscape zones, and sidewalks, as well as homes located closer to the street.

TND commercial or mixed use streets also feature narrower travel lanes, on-street 
parking, and sidewalks, oft en with builds located right behind the sidewalk.
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building costs include grading, sub-surface preparati on, and paving, and potenti ally 
curbing, sidewalks, streetlights, trees, and other features included in the street de-
sign, and can be extremely expensive.  

By serving an otherwise equal number of homes or businesses with fewer linear feet 
of street, these expenses can be reduced.  While this savings will be seen initi ally by a 
property developer, state and local government will also see savings in the event that 
these streets are eventually dedicated to public use and publicly maintained.

Shorter lengths of new streets also mean less impervious surface area, an environ-
mental benefi t that could reduce stormwater runoff , siltati on, and erosion, while al-
lowing more rainwater to soak naturally into the ground to replenish groundwater 
supplies.         

Reduced Street Widths
In additi on to requiring fewer linear feet of new streets, TNDs are typically designed 
around much narrower street cross secti ons than those found in conventi onal subur-
ban subdivisions.  In many suburban areas, lane widths are a minimum of 12-16 feet 
(excluding gutt er pans), while TND streets typically specify lanes of 9-11 feet.  These 
narrow streets serve to slow traffi  c, increase safety for pedestrians, and help meet 
the community’s goals of higher density.  In the same way as reduced street length, 
this reduced street width can help to lower infrastructure costs associated with road 
grading and paving, and further reduce the paved surface area associated with this 
form of development.

B.  Parking 

On-Street Parking
Parking in suburban developments is oft en provided by private surface lots and 
driveways accessing garages at the front of residences.  TND development replaces 
some of this parking with spaces located along streets.  This means less overall pave-
ment dedicated to parking since parking lots provide vehicle spaces as well as travel 
aisles, while on-street parking uses the travel lane to serve the aisle functi on.  Many 
conventi onal residenti al suburbs are actually planned for on-street parking, but with 
ample private driveway access in front of each home, the on-street spaces are se-
verely compromised and rarely used, being located a considerable distance from the 
residence.  With on-street rather than driveway parking, parking is handled in a more 
att racti ve way, front yards can be shallower, bringing buildings closer to the street, 
and pedestrian access is improved.

Off -Street Parking
While on-street parking typically serves the vast majority of parking needs within a 
TND, in central town centers or commercial areas, some additi onal off -street parking 
may be necessary.  In these cases, generally held TND design standards encourage 
parking to be placed interior to commercial blocks, leaving shop fronts at the street 
edge, and unatt racti ve parking somewhat hidden.  Even in these cases though, park-
ing needs within the TND will be lower than in suburban strip commercial areas due 
to pedestrian and non-car trips.  As menti oned in an earlier secti on, TND case studies 
have found that among shoppers in TND commercial areas, up to 18% did not arrive 
by car.  This means an equal 18% reducti on in parking needs, thereby saving costs 
and reducing paved surface area.    

C.  Infrastructure and Uti lity Effi  ciency 

Shorter Connecti ons
In additi on to transportati on benefi ts coming from the shorter lengths of street re-
quired in the TND form of development, shorter TND blocks and streets can also 
serve larger numbers of homes with shorter lengths of uti lity infrastructure.  As with 
savings in street improvements, more residences on a block will be served by a given 
length of uti lity service for sewer, water, electric, cable, and other services.  Storm 
drainage systems can be proporti onally reduced by virtue of reduced pipe length, as 
well as through smaller lot sizes, and reduced impervious surface area.  

In additi on to shorter uti lity mains within shorter TND streets, the narrower streets 
and small setbacks of TNDs allow for shorter lateral stub-outs to individual lots and 
buildings for water, sewer, electricity, gas, and other uti liti es.  In the block example 
above, a reducti on in the setback of houses from the street from 30 feet for subur-
ban lots to 15 feet for TND lots means a total reducti on of 50% in the length of the 
service laterals that take uti liti es from in-street mains to the home.

While TND street systems may demand a more complex engineering approach to 
infrastructure design, the greatly reduced lengths of essenti al improvements can 
markedly reduce capital and maintenance costs on a per lot basis for both construc-
ti on and maintenance.  
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For TNDs to achieve the desired intent, it will be benefi cial in many jurisdicti ons for 
private uti lity companies, quasi-public authoriti es, and local governments to rethink 
and revise suburban engineering and service standards for infrastructure systems.  
This is not a problem that can be solved by a single governmental agency.  Coordina-
ti on and compromise amongst all enti ti es that serve consumers must be reached in 
areas of engineering and constructi on standards.

Consider the following obstacles to the objecti ve of creati ng a TND neighborhood 
with narrow streets, ample pedestrian improvements, on-street parking, houses 
closely located to the street and att racti ve landscaping:  In most locales, water and 
sewer mains are required to be placed within segregated trenches and separate 
easements, oft en up to 20’ wide each.  VDOT regulati ons typically discourage these 
uti liti es from being located linearly within its dedicated pavements, forcing uti liti es 
outside the public street right of way.  Similarly, local engineering regulati ons for 
storm drainage conduits easements prohibit sharing trenches or even being located 
within close proximity with other uti liti es.  Quasi-public agencies––gas, telephone, 
electric, etc.––are highly resistant to coordinati ng and sharing easements.  Further, 
these agencies rarely allow the placement of their infrastructure within public rights 
of way.  Subdivision street right of way regulati ons place limitati ons on the locati on of 
street trees closely paralleling travelways as well as within roundabouts and center 
medians.  Local governments tend to prefer curb collecti on of trash over collecti on 
services provided in alleys.  Power companies typically will not locate transformers 
and meters to the rear of residenti al lots.  These “obstacles” were rarely encountered 
as streets developed in our historic Virginia towns.

Engineers and contractors recognize that these confl icts are more oft en created by 
defensive bureaucrati c procedures than by any technical rati onale.  The net result is 
that the desired estheti c and functi onal benefi ts of transportati on effi  cient land use 
are severely compromised.  It will be essenti al for all public and private agencies, 
operators, and departments to embrace a new engineering paradigm that can ac-
commodate the compact infrastructure placement, coordinated uti lity alignments, 
shared easements, reduced rights of way, and other features of TND density and 
constructi on.

Stormwater Management and BMPs
Stormwater management (SWM) and Best Management Practi ces (BMPs) are dis-
cussed in greater detail in Chapter VI.  SWM/BMPs within mixed-use development 
present both benefi ts and challenges for compact, mixed-use development. Storm 
drainage soluti ons for compact TND projects require a diff erent design approach 

than what has typically been applied to the suburban land use model.  This would 
embrace a comprehensive strategy for the enti re TND community, with the poten-
ti al for land use effi  ciencies, environmental improvements, and fi scal benefi ts from 
shared parti cipati on by both the public and private sector.  

Conceptual TND Streetscape Section
Utility, Hardscape, Landscape, and Street Infrastructure

Street Tree, Utility &
Yard Landscape

Street Tree, Utility &
Yard Landscape

Public Right of Way Zone

Travel Lanes &
On-Street Parking

Municipal
Utility Corridor
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3.  Fiscal Benefi ts for Localiti es 

The transportati on and infrastructure benefi ts of Traditi onal Neighborhood Develop-
ment aren’t just important because they can make these systems, and enti re com-
muniti es, more effi  cient, but also because these effi  ciencies can provide signifi cant 
monetary benefi ts to localiti es and public services.  

In both urban and rural setti  ngs, ineffi  cient land use practi ces like sprawl have led to 
disproporti onate capital and operati onal pressures for public agencies and service 
providers, including costly and ineffi  ciently planned transportati on faciliti es, water 
and sewer systems, schools, and emergency services.  While it may be real estate 
developers who fi nance the initi al constructi on of new communiti es, including their 
road and uti lity systems, it is important to remember that these systems are, in most 
cases, turned over to local authoriti es for future maintenance.  Ineffi  ciencies within 
these systems increase future maintenance costs for localiti es.  

In additi on, external eff ects like increased traffi  c in the larger region of a new devel-
opment or increased needs for school busing or emergency services must also be 
absorbed by local authoriti es, oft en with no input or contributi on from developers.  
Despite the fact that conventi onal suburban development puts pressure on munici-
pal services and budgets, it has gone on for decades due to market conditi ons that 
make it easy to build, and profi table for developers.  Promoti ng TND growth can help 
to reduce some of these pressures.

With the movement toward traditi onal neighborhood development now decades 
old, many fi scal benefi ts of transportati on effi  cient land use to local and state gov-
ernments have emerged.  Jurisdicti ons with mature TND communiti es reap fi scal re-
wards in the form of increased revenue, as well as lower expenditures.  These mon-
etary advantages apply to new TND development, TND redevelopment, and older 
compact communiti es.  

• The close proximity of neighborhoods to public services and faciliti es, in-
cluding fi re stati ons, police, rescue services, schools, and libraries, located 
within TNDs translates into lower public operati ng costs and reduced ener-
gy expenditures.  For example, signifi cant energy savings are achieved for 
school-related transportati on as well as trash and leaf collecti on by virtue 
of lower vehicular miles traveled. 

• Redevelopment areas planned for higher density uses revitalize underuti -
lized properti es, catalyze similar real estate enhancements to neighboring 
properti es, make use of existi ng public infrastructure, share publicly-fund-
ed conveniences with other private uses, and produce higher revenue/ex-
penditure rati os. 

• The market value of TND real estate has been shown to be higher than 
similar real estate products located in an exurban or suburban environ-
ment, leading to higher assessment values and increased real estate tax 
revenue.

• TND planning and zoning negoti ati ons frequently incorporate proff ered 
improvements for public uses that would otherwise be fi nanced enti rely by 
the locality, including school sites, water mains, and other improvements. 

• The state and municipal maintenance costs for compact, TND-styled public 
streets and related transportati on faciliti es are signifi cantly lower on a per 
capita basis. 

• Infrastructure for, and services provided by, other public and quasi-public 
enti ti es, including cable television, gas, electric, and postal service, can be 
more effi  ciently planned and implemented in a unifi ed TND master plan. 

• Where public improvements are developed in concert with private enter-
prise, initi al constructi on costs are oft en signifi cantly lower.

• Reduced public administrati on eff orts and plan review costs are achieved 
where TND projects are approved subject to a detailed master plan, coor-
dinated and phased capital improvements, and a thorough set of design 
and constructi on guidelines. 
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4.  Housing Market Benefi ts 

The dream of home ownership has played a prominent role in 
American culture, and played a part in developers’ eff orts to 
build outside of citi es and town, on land that was inexpensive 
and plenti ful, in turn producing homes that were plenti ful and 
inexpensive.  While this report focuses in large part on govern-
ment regulati on of land use, private sector real estate markets 
will conti nue to play the majority role in how and where homes 
and businesses are built.

The benefi ts of TND, and alternati vely the costs and inconve-
niences of typical suburban development, have not been lost 
on real estate developers and home buyers.  Today, changing 
demographics, changing economics, and changing preferences 
are increasingly making compact and transportati on effi  cient 
TND communiti es a more profi table and more sellable form of 
development, adding positi ve market benefi ts to a development 
strategy that also has so many transportati on, infrastructure, and 
municipal benefi ts.

Within the community of developers, builders, property agents, 
and mortgage bankers, real estate is oft en defi ned as a product.  
As with any product, peoples’ desire to buy is subject to nati onal 
and local trends, individual needs, aestheti c tastes, convenience 
of use, and aff ordability.  Housing markets must conti nually react 
to the changing needs and wants of home buyers, but are also 
subject to land use regulati ons that oft en have been updated 
to embrace contemporary standards.  Many local regulati ons, 
including zoning and subdivision codes, conti nue to prescribe 
suburban design standards for road constructi on, lot size, and 
segregati on of uses, despite the benefi ts and desirability of al-
ternati ve patt erns.

The TND form of development has more widespread benefi ts 
than just that of sti mulati ng transportati on effi  cient land uses; 
it sti mulates market-responsive development that off ers the de-
veloper, the locality and the housing consumer that could not 
otherwise be achieved via conventi onal zoning practi ces:  private 

sector fl exibility (within reasonable limits).  TNDs are not for ev-
eryone, parti cularly those who prefer exurban or suburban living 
within homogenous neighborhoods, but many individuals and 
families do desire these types of communiti es, and real estate 
markets can derive signifi cant benefi ts from this market sector.

• The TND’s focus on providing a variety of housing types 
within a single community means that apartments, 
town homes, and single family homes in a variety of 
sizes are available to the housing market.  This hous-
ing choice is especially important in existi ng suburban 
areas where the vast majority of available real estate is 
made up of large single family homes on large lots that 
may not suit all buyers.

• The availability of a variety of homes in a mixed-use 
community makes entry into the marketplace easier 
for fi rst ti me homebuyers. 

• By providing a variety of housing opti ons, including 
smaller and more aff ordable opti ons such as town 
homes and apartments, a TND development appeals 
to a much broader spectrum of home buyers and rent-
ers. 

• In TND communiti es where walking or bicycling to 
some desti nati ons is possible, residents may have 
much lower transportati on costs, and a willingness to 
invest more in home buying.  

• TND developments providing village centers with com-
mercial uses, civic spaces, and other non-residenti al 
uses, appeal to housing consumers looking for ameni-
ti es in additi on to housing. 
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• Compact development that puts works, schools, shopping, and other ne-
cessiti es into easier reach can be seen by buyers as superior to scatt ered 
suburbs that will require longer commutes, and are oft en willing to pay a 
premium for this convenience.

• The incorporati on of commercial, civic, park, religious, or other non-res-
identi al uses within residenti al neighborhoods can encourage a sense of 
community and engagement with neighbors that some buyers fi nd missing 
from isolated suburban enclaves.

• TND development emphasizes aestheti c quality in buildings, landscapes, 
and other features that can att ract buyers and demand premium prices.  

5.  Comparati ve Transportati on Analysis: TND vs. Conventi onal 
      Development 

A.  Introducti on

The primary transportati on goal for the TND form of land use should be to promote 
appropriately scaled, interconnected streets that supplement and enhance the exist-
ing arterial highway and local street system.  As addressed in this report, this will re-
quire new and upgraded transportati on infrastructure.  Equally important are traffi  c 
engineering strategies that reduce traffi  c volumes.  

Fundamental to the bott om-line evaluati on of TNDs, the key questi on to be addressed 
is:  “Will traditi onal neighborhood development result in greater or diminished traf-
fi c demands and corresponding impacts on the locality’s existi ng highway network 
when compared to the “status quo” forms of development as evidenced over the 
past several generati ons?”  In this pursuit, the overall aim is to establish a strategy 
to (1) reduce pressure on existi ng arterial corridors, (2) improve the functi on of the 
existi ng secondary road network, and (3) expand opti ons for traffi  c originati ng within 
the designated development area to be distributed to new streets and intersecti ons 
that serve the larger region.  

Prior research reveals that traffi  c patt erns infl uenced by well-planned TNDs signifi -
cantly reduce external traffi  c on adjoining local streets and arterial corridors when 
compared to traffi  c created by single-purpose “desti nati on” patt erns of land de-
velopment.  Desti nati on land use patt erns (e.g sprawl) are represented by isolated 
residenti al lots and isolated commercial establishments that have no means of inter-
connecti vity other than via existi ng arteries. 

B.  TND Traffi  c Demand Projecti ons

It is the primary purpose of this secti on to introduce an easy-to-use method to evalu-
ate the daily and peak traffi  c volumes that will be generated by future demographic 
and employment demands resulti ng from growth within a locality.  This will be help-
ful in comparing the relati ve impacts of transportati on effi  cient land use (TNDs) and 
conventi onal suburban land use.  Regardless of whether these demands are physi-
cally sati sfi ed by a jurisdicti ons “status quo” land use patt erns of prior generati ons, or 
by more compact TND forms of mixed-use within designated development areas, the 
demand-based land use projecti ons represent the independent variable in calculat-
ing future increases in traffi  c volumes.  

The design and ameniti es of TND 
communiti es are in high demand.
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A technique known as the “simple method” is employed to as-
sess comparati ve trip levels that are linked to the community’s 
future populati on and employment growth projecti ons and re-
sultant land use mix scenarios (see Chapter IV and Appendix for 
populati on and employment projecti ons.)  There is no consensus 
amongst state transportati on agencies and private sector traffi  c 
consultants on the techniques and factors that are used to calcu-
late the traffi  c a TND project contributes to the surrounding local 
and regional road network.  This is, and will conti nue to be, the 
subject of debate between traffi  c planning experts that extends 
beyond the scope of this guidebook.  In spite of the years of tech-
nical research, real world experience has shown that traffi  c mod-
eling is not an exact science.  Moreover, the character, locati on, 
and impact of each and every project is diff erent.

However, for the purposes of demonstrati ng the transportati on 
benefi ts of TND projects, the qualitati ve and quanti tati ve factors 
and other assumpti ons employed by the “simple method” allow 
for an adequate “big picture” comparison between (1) compact, 
mixed-use TND forms of development and (2) suburban-styled 
development patt erns characterized by conventi onal subdivi-
sions and desti nati on uses.  Other methods, such as the SANDAG 
Mixed Use Trip Generati on Model v. 4.0, are also reliable. 

Further, while this method is an imperfect tool for use in project-
specifi c traffi  c impact analysis (TIA) - such as VDOT 527 studies 
- it works well at a macro-level to assess comparati ve impacts 
of varying forms of land development.  The technique compares 
and contrasts growth-generated scenarios and the resultant traf-
fi c volumes that would be introduced to a jurisdicti on’s external 
transportati on system by:

 (1) conventi onal approaches for development of 
future TND land uses, assuming that these uses 
were located (scatt ered) throughout the locale, 
absorbing the predicted levels of populati on and 
employment growth, and 

(2) the same amount of TND-defi ned growth ab-
sorbed by compact, mixed-use forms of develop-
ment within a locale’s designated development 
areas.  

The focus of this analysis is to assess the impact of new traffi  c 
that would escape from these two development models into the 
existi ng transportati on system.  The comparati ve analysis exam-
ines the impacts of only town- and village-scaled residenti al and 
commercial uses that refl ect transportati on effi  cient land use 
planning principles.  In order to bett er understand the traffi  c 
consequences of the new demographic growth that would ben-
efi t from a TND locati on, the “simple method” approach does 
not att empt to calculate esti mates for (1) existi ng land uses and 
projected background traffi  c, and (2) future land uses created by 
non-TND uses (large footprint retail, manufacturing, warehous-
ing, government, and educati on).  The traffi  c from these, along 
with projected system growth, would be added to fully assess 
system components in a formal, project-specifi c traffi  c analysis.

While there are many factors that can infl uence the future traffi  c 
volumes, this method reveals the potenti al of TNDs to reduce ex-
ternal vehicular trips att ributable to future growth.  Since TNDs, 
by virtue of their compact density, distribute internally generat-
ed traffi  c within a more narrowly defi ned geographical area, the 
localized traffi  c benefi t is realized through the distributed trip 
patt erns via interconnected street patt erns.  This also reduces 
the concentrati on of net traffi  c demands on the external street 
system at single points of intersecti on.  In contrast, the model re-
veals that the same development density scatt ered throughout a 
much larger geographical area does not benefi t from reducti ons 
resulti ng from shared land use patt erns.  
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C.  Applicati on of the Simple Method:  A Case Study 

To illustrate this approach, the simple method was used to evaluate both the 2010-
2020 and 2010-2030 projecti on periods for a real, but unnamed, Virginia county.   
This locale off ers a good model for TND vs. “status quo” land use comparisons in-
asmuch as it has been on the cusp of a metropolitan region’s growth pressures for 
the past generati on.  However, with relati vely few excepti ons, its land use trends are 
refl ected by scatt ered, sprawl development practi ces, with litt le eff ort to advance 
public water and sewer initi ati ves for the few areas that have been designated for 
development by the adopted comprehensive plan.  With litt le secondary street con-
necti vity and lacking a bona fi de transportati on improvements plan, this county re-
lies heavily on existi ng arterials and interstate corridors to absorb the vast majority 
of its local and regional travel demands.

For the TND model, an internal trip capture rate of 30% and, based on the specifi c 
locati on of the locale’s designated development area, a blended pass-by/diversion 
rate of 25% was used for commercial and 5% for residenti al and offi  ce land uses.  For 
the “Status Quo” model, a 6% internal capture rate was employed for traffi  c created 
by conventi onal residenti al development, with a 25% pass-by capture for commercial 
uses and 5% for offi  ce uses.  Because conventi onal suburban development very oft en 
includes a single entrance from a major collector, no diversion was assumed for the 
status quo land use scenario.  

During the 2010-2020 ti meframe, new traffi  c generati on att ributable to residenti al 
and commercial land uses based on historic land use-generated traffi  c patt erns was 
predicted to create 25,000 daily vehicle trips, approximately 22,000 of which could 
be distributed to and directly impact the locale’s arterial and interstate corridors.  Of 
this amount, roughly 2200 vehicles per day represent pass-by traffi  c.  

When applying the TND model to the same ti meframe, the external impact was an 
esti mated 15,400 vehicles per day, or approximately 74% of the predicted conven-
ti onal levels.  Peak hour generati on for the TND model was 1508 vehicles per hour, 
compared to 2154 per hour for the status quo trip count, resulti ng in a reducti on of 
approximately 41.6% when compared to the predicted TND levels and a reducti on of 
26.1% when compared to the status quo levels.  The similar percentage reducti ons 
are forecast for the extended twenty-year projecti on period.  The technical “simple 
method” spreadsheet fi ndings are presented in the Appendix.

While these comparisons represent a best case/worst case evaluati on, the TND 
model clearly establishes the benefi ts of comprehensive planning strategies that 
incorporate transportati on effi  cient land use.  

Compact, mixed-use development, even at this 
small scale, can signifi cantly reduce traffi  c.
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D.  Conclusions

The benefi ts discussed here show that local governments can see signifi cant im-
provements in transportati on, infrastructure, and ulti mately fi nance, by promoti ng 
Traditi onal Neighborhood Design over more typical suburban development:  

• TNDs can lead to shorter and less congested trips, and provide direct 
reducti ons in vehicular traffi  c by making it possible for people to walk 
or bicycle in some instances.  

• TND density can also reduce the costs of building and maintaining road 
and uti lity infrastructure systems, as streets, pipes, and wires have 
less distance to travel in order to serve larger numbers of people.    

• TND transportati on and infrastructure benefi ts translate into fi scal 
benefi ts to governments, making roads and uti liti es less expensive to 
provide.  At the same ti me, the market benefi ts of TND show grow-
ing demand for this type of development, and subsequently bett er 
profi tability for developers, and a stronger tax base for localiti es that 
embrace these communiti es. 

• Quality of life in TND communiti es is diffi  cult to measure but may also 
be considered a benefi t.  TNDs tend to sti mulate greater levels of posi-
ti ve neighborhood interacti on, with residents experiencing a sense of 
belonging within their community.  This perceived community vitality 
can serve to att ract new residents and businesses, as well as to fur-
ther promote the marketability of the TND concept for future devel-
opments.  

• Residents may also experience health benefi ts from walking or bicy-
cling within the community in ways that aren’t seen in conventi onal 
suburbs where appropriate faciliti es are not present, or where greater 
travel distances and high speed traffi  c discourage anything but auto-
mobile travel.  

• The enhanced design of TNDs, including street trees, civic spaces, 
street lighti ng, coordinated streetscape elements, and higher levels of 

landscaping may also contribute to the quality of life in a TND by mak-
ing the community more aestheti cally pleasing and more enjoyable. 

• While localiti es would be wise to promote these many benefi ts, it 
should not be forgott en that local governments do not build real es-
tate projects.  Private sector real estate development will ulti mately 
produce the homes and businesses that will defi ne the community’s 
future shape.  Successful TNDs require a high degree of cooperati on 
between localiti es and developers.  Thus, the challenge to local gov-
ernment leadership is to ensure that developers and individual prop-
erty owners appreciate the value of working hand-in-hand to ensure 
that growth in future decades is planned to ensure success.  

• TNDs incorporati ng transportati on effi  cient land use practi ces possess 
great opportuniti es to accommodate higher density economic devel-
opment, residenti al neighborhoods, civic faciliti es, and a coordinated 
network of internal streets that will reap benefi ts – social, physical, 
and economic – for both the private and public sectors.

The TND’s mix of residenti al, commercial, and civic uses can 
improve transportati on while delivering economic benefi ts.
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IV.  Planning for Growth 

Virginia is a diverse Commonwealth with jurisdicti ons ranging 
from densely populated citi es and growing suburbs to sparsely 
sett led rural counti es.  Local planning policy and the level of re-
sources available for planning naturally vary in response to the 
unique character, culture, politi cal climate, and marketplace re-
aliti es of each jurisdicti on.  Even though every locality in Virginia 
shares common tools to plan for growth and development (such 
as a comprehensive plan, zoning ordinance and subdivision ordi-
nance), the variati on among these documents shows that each 
community addresses issues of growth and development diff er-
ently.  

However, there are some common approaches to planning for 
growth and evaluati ng existi ng land use policies that can help 
any locality develop more transportati on effi  cient land use poli-
cies.  This chapter focuses on a range of transportati on effi  cient 
zoning and subdivision standards and guidelines that may be ad-
opted into local regulatory frameworks.

In additi on to laying out a vision for growth, the comprehensive 
plan should infl uence day-to-day decision making as individual 
land development applicati ons are considered or as public funds 
are allocated toward improvements.  In urban areas, planning 
policies might promote transportati on effi  cient design opti ons to 
encourage infi ll development and redevelopment.  A rural area 
might promote more compact new development as a way to 
concentrate growth to support agricultural land preservati on.  

These approaches will vary based on community type (rural, 
suburban, urban) historic development patt erns, populati on dis-
tributi on and development density, the existi ng transportati on 
network, growth potenti al depending on planned and proposed 
infrastructure and overall support (both in terms of fi nancial 
resources and community acceptance) for planning as a tool to 
guide development.

1.  Comprehensive Planning in Virginia

For decades in Virginia, every jurisdicti on has been required 
(§15.2-2223) to prepare and adopt a comprehensive plan that 
describes the community’s vision for the future and how it plans 
to achieve that vision.  The locality must review the comprehen-
sive plan at least once every fi ve years, to determine whether 
amendments are needed.  The comprehensive plan should be 
based on careful studies of existi ng conditi ons, trends of growth, 
and probable future requirements of the community.  It typically 
contains recommended goals, objecti ves, policies and strategies 
for the intermediate to long-range future of the locality.  

The comprehensive plan is not only a guide to help achieve the 
community’s quality of life, but also to create more transporta-
ti on effi  cient land use patt erns.  In this pursuit, the comprehen-
sive plan is developed, amended, and updated through a process 
that includes public meeti ngs and promotes public input.  This is 
an opportunity for residents, business owners and landowners to 
periodically evaluate current development and determine what 
is desired in the future.  It is also an opportunity to discuss im-
portant links, and, oft en missing links, between transportati on, 
land use patt erns, neighborhood design, and development.  

2.  Transportati on Effi  ciency and the Comprehensive Plan

A transportati on system operates most effi  ciently when it provides a connected network of transportati on 
modes serving a mix of land uses in close proximity.  Policies in a community’s comprehensive plan can either 
support or hinder mobility and accessibility.  A mix of land uses, and land use densiti es, can lead to shorter trip 
distances, a bett er blend of jobs and housing within a community, and an increase in the use of alternati ve 
modes of transportati on (walking, biking, transit) as diff erent desti nati ons are brought closer together.  

Also, by providing a range of transportati on choices beyond cars, individuals who do not drive are provided 
with travel opportuniti es, and some amounts of congesti on and polluti on can be eased.  By contrast, separati ng 
land use types and/or reducing densiti es increases dependency on motorized transportati on, thereby increasing 
congesti on and the demand for additi onal roadways. 

Comprehensive plans aim to guide the 
next 20 years of land use decisions.

Comprehensive plans aim to guide the

Fluvanna County 

2009 

Comprehensive Plan  

March 18, 2009 
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3.  Goals and Objecti ves for Transportati on 
      Effi  cient Land Use

Comprehensive plans provide the opportunity to combine land 
use, transportati on, infrastructure, and public facility issues 
to create a concise statement of a community’s vision for the 
future.m  Many comprehensive plans segregate statements of 
community goals and objecti ves into the various chapters that 
make up the document (i.e., land use, transportati on, uti liti es, 
faciliti es and services, etc.).  This approach does not acknowl-
edge the interrelated nature of the plan’s various elements.  As 
Virginia communiti es prepare the next generati on of comprehen-
sive plans, they should incorporate goals that more thoroughly 
integrate transportati on and land use.

The following is a sample set of goals and objecti ves based on the 
principles of transportati on effi  cient land use that can be incor-
porated into a comprehensive plan.  Goals like these should be 
adapted and developed with community input to fi t the unique 
needs and desires of each locality.  Once adopted, these types of 
goals and objecti ves can guide the preparati on of more detailed 
planning policies, subsequent zoning regulati ons and design 
guidelines (see Chapter IV) that promote transportati on effi  cient 
land use and design.

1. Appropriate Locati on and Densiti es:  Promote trans-
portati on effi  cient land use by identi fying appropriate 
locati ons for residenti al and commercial development 
with development densiti es and patt erns that enhance 
mobility and accessibility within neighborhoods and 
throughout the overall transportati on network.

2. Mix of Uses: Plan for a mix of residenti al and non-res-
identi al land uses that support and enhance the exist-
ing community, fulfi ll unmet community needs, com-
plement existi ng business and industry, and provide a 
range of living, employment and recreati onal choices 
for existi ng and future citi zens.  

3. Variety of Housing Types:  Promote neighborhood vital-
ity and stability by off ering a variety of housing types, 
including aff ordable and workforce housing, to meet 
the needs of existi ng and future residents at all stages 
of life. 

4. Innovati ve Development Alternati ves:  Encourage com-
pact development by amending land use regulati ons 
to allow innovati ve development alternati ves such as 
traditi onal neighborhood development, form-based 
zoning districts, cluster development, etc. 

5. Pedestrian Friendly Street Designs:  Develop and adopt 
design standards and regulati ons that foster a strong 
sense of place and refl ect traditi onal development 
patt erns by promoti ng human scale, and pedestrian 
oriented neighborhoods through such mechanisms as 
reduced building setbacks, lot widths, smaller lot sizes 
and reduced front and side yard setbacks, reduced 
street widths, reduced turning radii at street intersec-
ti ons, enhanced street landscaping, pedestrian im-
provements and pavement alternati ves.

6. Network Connecti vity: Support development stan-
dards for streets and other transportati on improve-
ments with a focus on developing a conti nuous, con-
nected network that can accommodate automobiles, 
pedestrians, bicyclists and future transit and enhance 
mobility by providing convenient and safe connecti ons 
between road and pedestrian networks in new and es-
tablished communiti es.

7. Environmental Preservati on:  Protect criti cal environ-
mental features from development and where appro-
priate, incorporate natural features as design elements 
in new development projects to improve livability, 
provide recreati onal opportuniti es and preserve open 
space in new communiti es.
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8. Phasing of Development:  Promote the phasing of large development proj-
ects, if needed, to ensure that there is adequate infrastructure to support 
anti cipated populati on and employment.

9. Development Incenti ves:  Explore public and private incenti ves to encour-
age more concentrated development within designated growth areas 
which may include designati ng the area for priority funding for projects re-
lated to housing, economic development, public transportati on and other 
capital improvements. 

4.  Amending the Comprehensive Plan  

Virginia law has long required that the comprehensive plan be reviewed by the local 
Planning Commission every fi ve years.  While the 5-year review process is a statutory 
requirement, many Virginia localiti es can (and should) benefi t from more frequent 
reviews as community needs and growth demands pose new opportuniti es to bett er 
manage land use and capital requirements.  Localiti es that amend their comprehen-
sive plans more frequently typically address parti cular issues or geographic areas 
(see following secti on on Small Area Planning).  Interim reviews are someti mes also 
necessary to incorporate new laws that must be addressed in the comprehensive 
plan.  

Amendments to a comprehensive plan are also subject to public hearing prior to 
adopti on.  Most localiti es seek extensive public involvement when a local compre-
hensive plan is updated, especially when the update is relevant to the enti re commu-
nity.  Periodic reviews of the comprehensive plan provide an opportunity to improve 
transportati on effi  ciency through land use policies.  

5.  Planning for Improved Transportati on Effi  ciency 

Localiti es across Virginia have taken steps in recent years to incorporate transporta-
ti on effi  cient land use principles and traditi onal neighborhood development guide-
lines into their planning and regulatory frameworks.  Rural areas have found this 
benefi cial to reduce pressures on agricultural lands.  Suburban jurisdicti ons have 
embraced higher densiti es as a means of accommodati ng growth with limited re-
sources, while urban centers have promoted targeted areas for revitalizati on and 
redevelopment.  Many locales are just beginning the process.  In all cases, a key step 
is to begin with an inventory of the existi ng policy context.  

An initi al review of existi ng land use documents will identi fy the relevant plans/poli-
cies that infl uence land development and transportati on policies in a community.  
This typically includes a reevaluati on of comprehensive plans, zoning and subdivision 
ordinances, area plans, bike and pedestrian plans, public facility manuals, service 
plans, etc.  This type of review can highlight regulati ons and policies that either sup-
port or discourage transportati on effi  cient land uses and development patt erns.  A 
review of peer locality documents and nati onal and regional planning initi ati ves is 
also useful to identi fy innovati ve programs, policies and guidelines that have been 
successfully implemented in other places to promote transportati on effi  cient land 
use patt erns.

Local governments that have adopted plans that generally support transportati on 
effi  cient land use and other compact growth principles may need more specifi c lan-
guage to promote and implement transportati on effi  cient land use patt erns.  Where 
development patt erns and connecti ons to transportati on systems have not been 
identi fi ed, local offi  cials will have to determine the extent to which review and modi-
fi cati on of plans and policies may be necessary. 

As funding for new roadway projects has decreased, planning for transportati on ef-
fi ciency has gained momentum across the country – frequently supported by the 
many successful examples of historic, walkable-scale town and village centers around 
the nati on.  While many localiti es have designated specifi c areas for certain types of 
development on their future land use maps, new eff orts to unify planning and regu-
latory documents have led to innovati ons in the way communiti es plan for growth 
and development.  A growing number of communiti es are recognizing that the physi-
cal form and character of development infl uences transportati on choice, economic 
development and neighborhood vitality.   County-Owned 
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In response to form-based planning principles, the next generati on of implementa-
ti on tools are incorporati ng zoning mechanisms that emphasize form over the spe-
cifi c land use in order to promote a more effi  cient, but fl exible, mix of land uses.  
However, att enti on to detail underlies these planning eff orts:  Future land use maps 
are being supplemented by small area (specifi c) plans that address both future street 
and infrastructure design guidelines that promote mixed uses and pedestrian friend-
ly development.

6.  Comprehensive Plans and the Transect

Comprehensive plans across the country are beginning to employ transect planning, 
a widely embraced planning concept that seeks to more thoughtf ully respect existi ng 
land use patt erns while bett er organizing those planned for the future.  This is not 
a “new idea” but, rather, one that unifi es a range of formati ve planning principles 
that permits local governments to more eff ecti vely grasp the “big picture”.  A num-
ber of Virginia localiti es, including the City of Richmond and Albemarle County, have 
revised their comprehensive plans by applying transect principles.  In the transect 
approach, land uses of diff erent intensiti es are shown along a conti nuum, ranging 
from environmentally sensiti ve conservati on areas, to low intensity sett lement pat-
terns (usually rural or agricultural), to the most intensive uses (village, downtown or 
other compact urban centers).  

This provides a common sense approach to designati ng uses on the Future Land Use 
Map by formulati ng land use patt erns that (1) are sensiti ve to organizati on of general 
use categories by geographical locati on, (2) recognize infrastructure capabiliti es and 
facility availability, and (3) emphasize form and intensity over specifi c land use with 
a given transect category.  The guiding principle of this type of planning is that the 
farther out land is from the community’s center, the less density would be recom-
mended by the comprehensive plan or allowed by zoning.  

For comprehensive planning purposes, land use gradients are typically defi ned by 
and organized into six planning areas, ranging from natural areas to dense urban 
environments, although not every community will have each area.  Each land use 
classifi cati on within a gradient has specifi c policies guiding building types, develop-
ment form, densiti es, road design, setbacks, and lot types, etc.  The gradients may be 
generally classifi ed, as follows:

1. Natural Areas and Preservati on Areas (characterized by litt le or no de-
velopment and sensiti ve environmental areas)

2. Rural Farmland Areas (very low residenti al densiti es that are directly 
associated with agricultural acti viti es)

3. Outlying Residenti al Areas (large lot residenti al tracts adjacent to rural 
and conservati ons areas)

What does your plan say…

• ...about transportati on choices? Does it call for public transit, 
bike lanes or car sharing? 

• ...about pedestrians and walkability? Does it encourage walking 
and does it call for sidewalks or walking paths? Or about walking to 
get from our homes to our school or workplace?

• ...about land use? Does it support mixing land uses? (Can com-
mercial and retail buildings be built right next to residenti al buildings?  
Is ground fl oor retail or offi  ce encouraged in multi -story residenti al 
buildings?)

• ...about making housing more aff ordable for all income groups? 
Or providing workforce housing? Or about the sizes of homes or of 
lots?

• ...about “community character” or the look, feel and style of 
buildings, or the look and feel of streets and parks? Or about historic 
buildings and local heritage?

• ...about preserving trees, or open space or protecti ng farmland? 
Does it say anything about special areas of natural beauty?

• ...about encouraging development in established communiti es 
(vs. new development on undeveloped land in areas far from the heart 
of the community)?
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4. Suburban Neighborhood Areas (me-
dium residenti al densiti es within traditi onal 
subdivisions and mature communiti es with 
public uti liti es areas and, opti mally, located 
on the edge of a developed village or town

5. Mixed-Use Neighborhoods (medium- to 
high density residenti al and mixed-use areas 
within close proximity to the central city, vil-
lage or town center areas)

6. City/Town/Village Center Areas (highest 
residenti al densiti es coupled with a “down-
town” that includes commercial develop-
ment, transiti onal, and economic develop-
ment uses; with the goal for the majority of 
uses to be within walking distance)

The transect-based approach to planning is ap-
propriate for a comprehensive, community wide 
plan overhaul or for use in a parti cular geograph-
ic area.  It is parti cularly conducive to transporta-
ti on effi  cient land use planning because the den-
siti es and intensiti es are clearly spelled out, and 
because it generally encourages a mixture of uses 
in each transect, thereby reducing the number of 
potenti al trips generated by development in the 
most compact and highest density areas. 

Town / Village Planning AreasRural and Conservation Planning Areas

Future Land Use Map Categories  ––  Transect Approach

Natural 
Areas

Rural 
Farmland

Outlying
Residential

In-Town
Neighborhood

Mixed-Use
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Planning AreasRural and Conservation Pla
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7.  Small Area (Neighborhood) Plans

Another way to weave principles of transportati on effi  ciency 
into the comprehensive plan is through a small area plan that 
closely examines a parti cular geographical area contained with-
in a larger locality.  From one jurisdicti on to the next, the small 
area plan may be referred to by diff erent names––neighborhood 
plan, sector plan, development area plan, or specifi c plan––but 
the objecti ve is the same:  A small area (or neighborhood) plan 
frequently examines key land use and transportati on issues at a 
much greater level of detail than typically found in local compre-
hensive plans.  Further, the small area plan is a bona fi de means 
of meeti ng the state-mandated requirement to review and if 
necessary, update the local comprehensive plan every fi ve years.  
Albemarle County and many Virginia citi es off er good examples 
of this approach to comprehensive plan updates.  

Similar in status to a comprehensive plan, this more detailed 
planning process typically focuses on high-priority strategy areas 
that may be subject to development pressures.  The small area 
plan illustrate conceptual designs for varying land use opti ons 
and build out scenarios for the designated strategy areas.  These 
opti ons should reveal opportuniti es and limitati ons that could 
potenti ally result from the development of these areas.  Thus, 
to a certain extent, they provide a test case that can be used to 
evaluate future zoning applicati ons for private development and 
companion community infrastructure.  The plan’s outputs should 
address recommendati ons for phasing, community faciliti es, and 
infrastructure that illustrate how the selected area could develop 
over ti me.  Traditi onal Neighborhood Development (TND) con-
cepts are easier to envision on a small scale and in a targeted 
area.  

Small area (neighborhood) plans that promote transportati on ef-
fi cient design can be developed for a downtown, a key corridor, 
or around a transit stati on, but may also be used in undeveloped 
areas located within designated growth areas.  In these cases, 
transportati on effi  cient land use principles can be defi ned to pro-
vide more detailed guidance to property owners or developers, 

such as how streets, transit alignments and stops, and pedes-
trian and bicycle routes should be confi gured to ensure travel 
choices and good access to an area.  A small area plan can also 
include specifi c urban design and land use design guidelines, in-
cluding dimensional standards for parcels and blocks, and illus-
trati ons showing general confi gurati ons of building heights and 
volumes.  

A small area plan may be employed to coordinate development 
with planned public improvements, such as the extension of a 
sewer line into an undeveloped area or for special land use ac-
ti viti es such as a new airport or extension of a light rail line.  It 
can be offi  cially adopted as an amendment to the community’s 
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comprehensive plan with elements appropriate for integrati on 
into the capital improvements program.  The plan would evalu-
ate preferred land uses and development patt erns, seeking a 
cooperati ve approach among property owners to identi fy rec-
ommended transportati on improvements, access points, and to 
provide guidance on how best to ensure these improvements via 
future rezonings.  

In additi on to transportati on and land use elements, the plan 
should consider potenti al demand for educati on, emergency ser-
vices, open space and neighborhood parks, commuter parking/
transit, public uti liti es, and other public faciliti es.  The planning 
eff ort should also include a careful documentati on of the envi-
ronmental and terrain limitati ons that would aff ect the potenti al 
to achieve the small area plan’s build-out capacity.  

Residential Area

Core Area

The Small Area (Neighborhood) Plan:  Land Use Organization Concept

Economic 
Development Area

Economic 
Development Area

Residential Area

Transitional AreaTT

R

While suburban development is oft en strictly separated by land use, TNDs are 
more oft en organized by intensity of use, regardless of the type of use. Successful plans defi ne core and residenti al 

areas, and the transiti ons between them. 
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8.  Projecti ons:  Planning for the Future

To translate its vision into a plan that is not only comprehensive but comprehen-
sible, localiti es must have some sense of how much growth is expected so that 
the needs of existi ng and future residents can be met.  Although gathering data is 
usually straightf orward, projecti ons are not easy and, oft en, unreliable.  Good deci-
sions about how today’s data will be translated into predicti ons of future growth 
will require a concerted eff ort by local government.  This secti on addresses basic 
approaches to residenti al and employment projecti ons that can be adapted to local 
demographic conditi ons.  

A.  Data Collecti on and Analysis

Essenti al to all aspects of planning, the quanti ty, distributi on, characteristi cs, and 
demands of the future residents and jobs must be assessed.  Thus, the planner is 
challenged to engage in the process of demographic projecti ons, the predicti ve task 
that involves both art and science.  Understanding the relati onship between projec-
ti ons of populati on and employment, and corresponding housing demand, is criti cal 
to planning how and where a community can grow, the best form for new growth, 
and what transportati on infrastructure is needed to support growth.  

One part of planning for transportati on effi  cient land use requires determining the 
amount of land needed to absorb future growth and identi fying where there is ca-
pacity to accommodate anti cipated development.  Ulti mately, decisions about the 
patt ern and locati on of projected growth should be incorporated into the future land 
use map adopted as part of a local comprehensive plan.

An early step in the process of planning for growth is to choose an appropriate ti me-
frame for forecasti ng development.  A 15-25 year planning horizon is typical for most 
local comprehensive plans in Virginia even though the formal review of the compre-
hensive plan is required every fi ve years.  Hindsight and experience have shown that 
state-prepared populati ons that look beyond 5-10 year ti meframes oft en amount to 
litt le more than an educated guess.  But, this does not diminish their importance, 
and localiti es must undertake the additi onal work to refi ne macro-level predicti ons.  
Planning ti meframes can vary depending on the scope of the planning eff ort (county-
wide, small area or strategic issue), the availability of data sets, the unique compre-
hensive plan cycle in a given community, politi cal or market infl uences, and growth 
dynamics that may infl uence urban, suburban and rural areas diff erently.  

For areas that are part of a Metropolitan Planning Organizati on (MPO), considerati on 
should be given to coordinati ng the ti me frame for the comprehensive plan with the 
ti me frame used in the MPO’s travel demand model (and vice versa).  If these two 
ti me frames are the same, it allows much greater facility in esti mati ng and ulti mately 
integrati ng transportati on and land use patt erns of the future.  

What is the diff erence between an Esti mate and a Projecti on?

Esti mate:  Current or past count of populati on, jobs, houses, etc. based 
on several data sources which may include census data, survey data, 
building permit, birth and death data etc.  Example:   Weldon Cooper 
Center Annual Populati on Esti mates 
Projecti on:  A forecast of populati on, housing, jobs, etc. based on a 
study of existi ng data in combinati on with assumpti ons about future 
trends and infl uences.  Example: Virginia Employment Commission 
Projecti ons

Esti mate =  Past and Present
Projecti on =  Future

What is the diff erence between a Census and a Survey?

Census:  A count based on responses from 100% of a populati on (ide-
ally).  Example:  U.S. Census conducted every 10 years 
Survey:  Esti mate for enti re populati on based on responses from a sta-
ti sti cally signifi cant representati ve porti on of a populati on.  Example:  
American Community Survey prepared by the U.S. Census Bureau ev-
ery 1 to 5 years depending on community size. 
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Populati on Esti mate and Forecasti ng Resources

Weldon Cooper Center: The Demographics & Workforce Group produc-
es populati on esti mates, including the offi  cial esti mates of total popu-
lati on for localiti es that are used throughout the Commonwealth for 
decision-making and fund allocati on. htt p://www.coopercenter.org/
demographics/virginia-populati on-esti mates

Virginia Employment Commission: State and local projecti ons are 
produced by the Virginia Employment Commission and distributed 
through the Virginia Workforce Connecti on website (Click on Labor 
Market Informati on. On the next page, click “Demographics” under 
“Labor Market Analysis” in the left  hand column.) htt ps://www.vawc.
virginia.gov

U.S. Census Bureau:  Census esti mates for counti es, towns, citi es and 
states are produced and distributed by the U.S. Census Bureau every 
10 years htt p://www.census.gov/popest/esti mates.html .  The U.S. Bu-
reau also conducts the American Community Survey on an ongoing 
basis which provides esti mates and community characteristi cs on a 1, 
3 or 5 year basis, depending on community size htt p://www.census.
gov/acs/www/ .

Once the comprehensive plan’s “horizon year” is established, localiti es can begin 
obtaining populati on esti mates and projecti ons from public sources including the 
US Census Bureau, the Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service, and the Virginia 
Employment Commission (VEC).  Informati on is also available from Virginia’s regional 
planning districts although this data is typically obtained from the primary sources 
listed above. 

The Demographics & Workforce Group of the Weldon Cooper Center for Public Ser-
vice in Charlott esville, Virginia, produces offi  cial annual populati on esti mates for all 
Virginia citi es, towns and counti es for non-Census years.  State and local populati on 
projecti ons for citi es and counti es are produced by the State Demographer and pub-
lished by the Virginia Employment Commission.  Populati on projecti ons by locality 
are available in ten year increments through the year 2030 (i.e. 2020 and 2030).   The 

VEC does not currently prepare populati on projecti ons for Virginia’s individual incor-
porated towns so other projecti on methods will need to be explored for these com-
muniti es (see the Appendix for technical employed for the Town of Orange.)  Popula-
ti on and employment projecti ons may also be obtained from private data sources, 
such as Woods & Poole, Info USA, or Nielsen.

Alternati ve Approaches for Projecti ng the Populati on of Towns

Regional Extrapolati on:  Lacking VEC 2020 and 2030 projecti ons, the 
Town of Blacksburg derived the Town populati on forecasts from the 
County’s populati on projecti on fi gures.  The Town assumed that it 
would conti nue to capture a proporti onal share of growth equal to 
that captured by the Town over the past 10 years.  The County com-
pared the share of growth the Town captured over the last 10 years 
(according to the latest available Census esti mates) and allocated that 
proporti on of the County’s populati on projecti ons to the town for the 
next 10 and 20 year periods. 

Peer Locality Comparison: The Town of Orange, examined the VEC 
populati on projecti ons for Orange County, other communiti es located 
within the Planning District, and other “peer” localiti es that currently 
have or have had growth rates similar to the Town. In additi on, sec-
ondary sources, including esti mates prepared by Neilson and Claritas, 
were considered.  The Town then developed populati on projecti ons 
based informati on derived from these sources. 

The VEC populati on projecti ons are based on an average of several extrapolati on 
techniques and suggest what future populati on would be if both historical statewide 
and local trends were to conti nue.  They may att empt, but do not always eff ecti vely 
incorporate local knowledge or the applicati on of professional judgment regarding 
whether those trends will change signifi cantly in the future.   

For any given locality, parti cularly in small communiti es, projecti ons may turn out to 
be considerably higher or lower than what common sense and local indicators may 
suggest is reasonable.  When this occurs, local government staff , project stakeholders 
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and elected offi  cials should determine whether, or how, to use the projecti ons and 
what adjustments might be appropriate.  For the planner desiring to refl ect upon 
the potenti al impacts of the unpredictable, its best to employ a range of alternati ve 
“futures” that present a low/middle/high range of demographic growth.  The meth-
odology and assumpti ons used to project levels of future development should be 
fully described in either the body of the planning document or an appendix. 

B.  Projecti ng Future Housing Demands

While the transportati on effi  cient land use is intended to off er future residents the 
choice to live in higher density neighborhoods, high density residenti al growth in 
many Virginia communiti es has not been the trend in past decades.  A key element 
in planning for transportati on effi  cient growth is to more accurately project future 
housing demands.  Thus, it is a criti cal component of any comprehensive planning 
process to translate populati on projecti ons into realisti c esti mates of future housing 
in terms of quanti ty, unit type, and price.  Without a bett er handle on this, the as-
signment of land use categories to the future land use map is litt le more than guess 
work.  

This eff ort must be accomplished within the context of (1) the realiti es of marketplace 
demands, (2) the capability of local housing providers to supply these demands, (3) 
the locality’s housing policy, and (4) the adequacy of the future land use map to des-
ignate suffi  cient areas to allow the marketplace to functi on.  However, this process 
begins with an arithmeti c exercise that distributes future populati on growth in terms 
of probable housing product types (single family, townhouses, multi family, elderly, 
etc.) as well as housing product price points (aff ordability) and preferred living envi-
ronments (rural, suburban, village, etc.)

A number of studies have demonstrated the impact of housing type and locati on on 
transportati on effi  ciency.  Providing a mixture of housing types and densiti es in loca-
ti ons with supporti ng transportati on faciliti es and urban design features has the po-
tenti al to shift  driving trips to other modes such as walking, biking or taking transit.  

Local comprehensive plans typically include future land use maps that (a) identi fy 
preferred locati ons for new development, and (b) policy language that provides guid-
ance about what housing types and densiti es are desirable given the unique char-
acter, goals and att ributes of the community.  Housing forecasts can be eff ecti vely 
employed to develop and assess more compact land use alternati ves that depart 
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from a jurisdicti on’s “status quo” development patt erns.  Thus, with proper att enti on 
to demographic trends and projected housing needs, the locality’s future land use 
map can be refi ned to promote transportati on effi  cient land use and design.  

Forecasti ng housing demand can be fairly straightf orward since it is typically based 
on populati on projecti ons.  The most basic approach is to use populati on projecti ons 
in combinati on with the esti mated household size for the jurisdicti on.  Esti mates of 
average local household size are released as part of the U.S. Census every 10 years.  
At present the average household size (or dwelling occupancy) for Virginia is approxi-
mately 2.5 residents/household and single family detached dwellings are by far the 
most common housing type.  However, nati onal trends confi rm that household size 
and dwelling size are both decreasing.  More current household size data may also 
be available for localiti es as part of the American Community Survey (ACS) released 
annually by the U.S. Census Bureau.  

Populati on projecti ons in combinati on with esti mated household size can be used 
to forecast a preliminary esti mate of the number of units needed to support ex-
pected populati on growth.  Using the State average occupancy fi gure, if a community 
is expected to grow by 10,000 people in the coming 20 years and the esti mated 
average household size is 2.5, the community will need at least 4,000 housing units 
(10,000 people/2.5 people per household) to accommodate the projected popula-
ti on growth.  This fi gure doesn’t diff erenti ate between varying household sizes that 
are unique to specifi c residenti al dwelling types.  

Virginia localiti es seeking more up-to-date housing esti mates should adjust annual 
populati on esti mates prepared by the Weldon Cooper Center by using current year-
to-date esti mates and applying dwelling unit occupancy fi gures derived from local 
sources.  Esti mates can be updated and further refi ned between decennial U.S. Cen-
sus periods using local occupancy or building permit data where available.   

Larger localiti es, or those with more planning resources (such as a staff  demogra-
pher, planning research department, or with public school planners), oft en prepare 
detailed esti mates of household size and character for various housing types (apart-
ments, single family detached dwellings and single family att ached dwellings).  This 
provides a much more accurate and useful approach than just applying the Virginia 
average for all housing.  Knowledge of individual housing type occupancy can en-
hance the predicti ons of housing unit demands and, hence, land absorpti on require-
ments for specifi c unit types at varying density levels.

Planning for future housing needs has physical, economic, and social implicati ons.  It 
also requires a certain amount of educated guesswork in predicti ve modeling exer-
cises:  Future populati on demands for parti cular residenti al types could vary broadly 
based on nati onal building conditi ons, local housing preferences, housing aff ord-
ability, bank lending patt erns, age and income levels of new residents, proximity 
to jobs, employment security in the marketplace, regional infl uences, and the like.  
Therefore, assumpti ons used in predicti ve modeling exercises need to be carefully 
assessed and identi fi ed.  

Forecasti ng demand is essenti al to plans for future residenti al density.

Housing type mix will be an important part of housing forecasts.
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As localiti es assess whether current land use policies suffi  ciently 
address future demand, it opens up the opportunity for a more 
informed planning discussion and evaluati on of future develop-
ment opti ons.  Local planners could choose to make age, income, 
and other demographic assumpti ons about the type of housing 
that those people will demand in order to calculate a more so-
phisti cated esti mate of future housing aff ordability (for example, 
33% of people will live in single family detached houses, 33% will 
live in townhomes and 33% will live in multi family apartments).  
Likewise, planning policies could promote a parti cular mix of 
housing to encourage housing diversity and aff ordability.  

When this method is used, it is important to keep in mind that 
the total future dwelling demand is a functi on of the market-
place, which, in turn, dictates the distributi on of dwelling types, 
densiti es, and occupancy rates by dwelling type.  The results al-
low for testi ng of diff erent distributi ons, thereby yielding varying 
results in total housing demand.  For example, if 100% of the 
future residents seek to live in higher occupancy single family 
detached residences, there will be fewer dwelling units than if 
100% of the residents lived in smaller (low occupancy) multi fam-
ily units.  For a more in-depth discussion, the appendix provides 
a case study for a Virginia jurisdicti on that recently assessed its 
future housing needs in terms of the anti cipated market-driven 
demand for individual housing types.
  

C.  Determining Land Needed for Future Residenti al Growth

The key factor infl uencing the amount of land needed to accom-
modate predicted growth is development density.  Density is a 
fundamental considerati on when planning for transportati on ef-
fi ciency, as higher densiti es allow for shorter trips, infl uence po-
tenti al transit ridership, and establish walkability. Density alone, 
however, does not dictate a change in travel behavior.  The care-
ful integrati on and balance of density, along with diversity of 
uses and community design, further allows for the creati on of 
mixed-use centers of acti vity where residents, employees, and 

other visitors have opportuniti es to move around effi  ciently by a 
variety of travel modes. 

Many of Virginia’s historic towns and villages refl ect a 4 unit per 
acre, or higher, density standard.  In practi ce, higher density usu-
ally just means new residenti al and commercial development at 
a density that is higher than what is typically found in the existi ng 
community.

To promote transportati on effi  cient development, areas desig-
nated for future growth should ideally represent the total land 
area needed to accommodate the projected populati on and em-
ployment demands.  This allocati on should be pegged to higher 
densiti es that support effi  cient transportati on.  To calculate land 
area needed to accommodate future growth, a community must 
make fundamental assumpti ons about the density of future de-
velopment.  In some communiti es, density recommendati ons 
may be arti culated in the locality’s land use policies (via future 
land use designati ons) or, by default, through individual zoning 
district requirements.   Further, a community might examine cur-
rent patt erns of development using aerials or Geographic Infor-
mati on System (GIS) analysis to establish the foundati on for their 
density assumpti ons.  For comparati ve analysis, it is helpful to 
examine the already permitt ed, by-right densiti es for housing in 
communiti es throughout the state.  This reveals that defi niti ons 
of density in various locales may vary widely.  

Higher density means that less land will be required to meet 
projected development demands.  As an example, if the anti ci-
pated demand for housing were determined to be 4,000 units, 
the acreage needed to accommodate a single family residenti al 
use at a density of 4 units/acre would be 1,000 acres compared 
to 333 acres if all of the housing were developed as multi family 
housing at 12 units/acre.  

A locality may choose to explore one or more possible housing 
mix scenarios in order to arrive at the most probable esti mate 
of housing demand given local preferences about development 
patt erns and feasible density levels.  Further, determining appro-
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priate locati ons for compact development or higher density, mixed use development 
depends on other considerati ons such as infrastructure availability and road capacity 
as well as politi cal and environmental constraints.  

Negati ve Atti  tudes Towards Density
In the public realm, the noti on of density is oft en mistakenly correlated with negati ve 
atti  tudes; density does not just refer to high-rise.  Rather, the defi niti on of density 
depends on the context in which it is used.  From one locality to the next, the per-
cepti on of density is a “moving target” and, for the layman, it is oft en diffi  cult to 
disti nguish between a one unit per acre subdivision and one that has three units per 
acre. 

For many suburban communiti es, the popular mixed-use town centers being de-
veloped around the country are considered higher-density development by relati ve 
standards.  In Virginia, subdivisions with single-family detached houses on one-acre 
lots are fairly common.  In one locale, this density may be considered on the low side, 
while in a conti guous county it would be viewed as excessive when a similar project 
is proposed.  

In many suburban Virginia communiti es, single family houses on quarter-acre lots 
(resulti ng in about three dwellings per acre) would be categorized as higher density.  
Many historic towns and villages in Virginia have a developed density at their core of 
four or more units per acre.  Single family houses on quarter-acre lots are considered 
the minimum necessary to create a reasonably walkable area that looks and feels like 
a traditi onal neighborhood. 

Thus, density must be integral to the applicati on of transportati on effi  cient land use 
principles.  As the realiti es of the local marketplace and broader economy impact 
21st century housing choices, one underlying responsibility of the planning profes-
sion is to bett er inform all stakeholders on the “density questi on”.  

D.  Projecti ng Future Employment Demands

Populati on growth is oft en ti ed to a robust regional or local economy.  Planning for 
non-residenti al growth is an essenti al factor for a complete community and provid-
ing jobs near housing is one of the most eff ecti ve means of promoti ng transportati on 
effi  cient land use.  Future employment projecti ons must take into account the wide 
variety of business sectors that create the employment marketplace.  Employment 
projecti ons are oft en a product of complex models and are more complicated than 
populati on and housing projecti ons because there are signifi cantly more variables.  

However, in the comprehensive planning process, employment projecti ons are es-
senti al in determining if a locality has suffi  cient land available to accommodate and 
absorb projected non-residenti al growth in locati ons that support overall land use 
goals.  

The Virginia Employment Commission (through the Occupati onal Employment Stati s-
ti cs (OES) program) undertakes basic analysis and projecti ons for labor market trends 
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for localiti es throughout the state.  The OES program is a survey of the businesses 
in Virginia relati ve to the occupati ons of the people they employ.  It is a segment of 
the long-term Industry and Occupati onal Projecti ons that are prepared every other 
year.  These data are aggregated at the state and Workforce Investment Board levels.  
Labor Market data can be obtained for citi es and counti es (towns are included as 
part of a county), planning districts, metropolitan stati sti cal areas, or statewide.  The 
informati on can be downloaded and compared on the VEC website or viewed as part 
of the Community Profi le.  

The community profi le provides a snapshot of demographic and employment char-
acteristi cs for a variety of planning scales (City/County, metropolitan area, State).  As 
part of the community profi le, VEC compiles both short- (2 year) and long-term (10 
year) employment projecti ons by industry and occupati on.  In additi on to the total 
numbers for each industry and employment as a whole, it reports an overall percent 
change and an annual percent change which can be used to extrapolate employment 
fi gures for a period longer than what is reported. 

Recently, the VEC and the U.S. Census Bureau partnered to produce a new work-
force data series that would possess a dimensional quality. The Local Employment 
Dynamics (LED) OnTheMap tool provides an easy-to-use interface for creati ng, view-
ing, printi ng and downloading workforce related maps, profi les, and underlying data.  
OnTheMap is based on 2002-2009 employment stati sti cs and is a unique resource for 
mapping employment locati ons within a specifi ed geography, as well as travel pat-
terns of workers and identi fying small-area workforce characteristi cs.

For localiti es in Northern Virginia, Metropolitan Washington Council of Government’s 
Cooperati ve Forecasti ng program provides regularly updated populati on, household, 
and employment forecasts for use in planning acti viti es. Data is available by Trans-
portati on Analysis Zone (TAZ) and inputs to much of the work done by the Transpor-
tati on Planning Board and other state, regional, and local organizati ons.  This work 
also assists local governments in assessing their own plans and forecasts. 

The above sources are recommended as a starti ng point for local planners.  While 
there are a number of employment projecti on techniques available with varying de-
grees of sophisti cati on, the following discussion addresses a basic approach.  Ide-
ally, employment projecti ons should esti mate the number of new jobs anti cipated by 
sector.  The results can then be placed into use categories like warehouse/ distribu-
ti on, high-tech manufacturing, offi  ce, retail, medical, etc., each of which will have 
parti cular spati al requirement rati os for employees, typical fl oor area rati os for land 
uti lizati on by sector, and overall land area needs.  

When working with employment projecti ons, it is important to recognize that the 
current distributi on of jobs among various industries may not conti nue in the future.  
As a community experiences suburban and urban growth, internal and commuter 
job sectors take on a diff erent look and distributi on.  In anti cipati on of this, a locality 
may benefi t from studying the growth and employment trends of peer jurisdicti ons – 
localiti es within similar regions with equal, or slightly larger, populati ons.  In doing so, 
the locality can make informed assumpti ons about how its own employment market 
may change as it grows.  

Employment  Esti mate and Forecasti ng Resources:

Virginia Employment Commission:  State and local projecti ons 
are produced by the Virginia Employment Commission and 
distributed through the Virginia Workforce Connecti on web-
site (Click on Labor Market Informati on. On the next page, 
click “Demographics” under “Labor Market Analysis” in the 
left  hand column.) htt ps://www.vawc.virginia.gov

Local Employment Dynamics (LED) On the Map:  Nati onal and 
state projecti ons are produced and distributed by the U.S. 
Census Bureau. htt p://lehdmap.did.census.gov

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG):  
The Cooperati ve Forecasti ng and Data Subcommitt ee (CFDS) 
is a technical subcommitt ee to the Planning Directors Techni-
cal Advisory Committ ee (PDTAC) and the Region Forward Co-
aliti on.  The committ ee is responsible for preparing 25-year 
populati on and employment forecasts at the traffi  c analysis 
zone (TAZ) level for the enti re metropolitan Washington re-
gion. htt p://www.mwcog.org/committ ee/committ ee/default.
asp?COMMITTEE_ID=36
htt p://www.mwcog.org/committ ee/
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E.  Determining Land Needed for Future Employment Growth

Once employment sector projecti ons are developed for the selected planning ho-
rizon, land area requirements can be calculated.  Again, approaches to this vary in 
detail, but planning-level esti mates can be generated using rules-of-thumb.  The pro-
jected growth levels in each employment sector (retail, mixed-use, industry) can be 
translated into the probable square footage of gross building fl oor area per acre of 
developable land for the parti cular use.  Reasonably accurate esti mates of the num-
ber of jobs per acre can also be calculated based on an analysis of existi ng businesses 
in the locality or region.  Opti onally, this rati o and the land absorpti on requirements 
can be syntheti cally derived employing industry-specifi c esti mates.  

With respect to the latt er, the following data would be needed to do such an analy-
sis:

• Business or sector type.
• Typical fl oor area rati o (FAR) of building by business or sector type.
• Number of projected full ti me equivalent (FTE) employees by sector 

for the planning period.
• Typical spati al demand requirements per employee by business or 

sector.

From this data the average square footage of required building space per job and 
fl oor area rati o can be applied to various business types and/or geographic areas.  
If this data does not exist or is not readily available, an alternate method is to use 
general rule of thumb planning esti mates provided by a reliable source, such as the 
Planner’s Esti mati ng Guide or the Urban Land Insti tute.  While not all-inclusive, the 
following spati al requirements per employee are off ered as a general guide and are 
based on fi ndings on density from studies of the Urban Land Insti tute.  These can 
be used as a starti ng point and can be supplemented with more use-specifi c rati os 
depending on the degree of specifi city desired.  

• Retail =     197 square feet/employee
• Mixed commercial =   624 square feet/employee
• Industrial =    724 square feet/employee
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Using the number of jobs, average square foot/job, and desired fl oor area rati o, a 
basic esti mate of jobs per acre can be calculated using the following formula: 

   

 

Jobs/Acre by Sector  =  Floor Area Rati o  X  43,560 SF/Acre
                                      Employees/SF GFA

Land Area Demand by Sector  =  Projected Employees by Sector
                                                         Jobs per Acre by Sector

Lacking specifi c employment projecti ons for the planning ti meframe, another simple 
method for calculati ng future employment is to calculate the commercial square 
footage needed to support the future populati on.  Sixty square feet per new person 
is a general rule of thumb that can be applied to the new populati on growth to deter-
mine demand for commercial (retail, restaurant, and service) square footage.  Using 
the example above, the same 10,000 new residents would generate the demand of 
600,000 square feet of gross fl oor area of neighborhood-, community- and regional-
level commercial space.  

9.  Net and Gross Density Determinati on

Net and gross development densiti es that are sensiti ve to terrain and environmen-
tal site conditi ons should also be considered in both comprehensive planning and 
zoning decisions.  In many high-growth locales, there may not be an abundance of 
prime properti es remaining without physical limitati ons that will adversely impact 
acti ve development.  This leads to a potenti al disconnect in adequately matching 
demographic demand with land development capacity.  Terrain analysis to assess 
remaining build-out capacity should be an integral part of the comprehensive plan-
ning process, parti cularly in developing communiti es with pressures on land supply 
and public faciliti es.
There is wide variati on among local zoning codes as to what types of environmental 
constraints, such as water bodies, wetlands, steep slopes, and fl oodplains are includ-
ed or excluded from density.  Road rights of way are also oft en excluded from den-

sity calculati ons as are lands protected by conservati on easement.  Likewise, public 
parks, other public lands, and schools, may not be considered for the purposes of 
calculati ng future land development capacity.  

As a general rule of thumb, features such as public roads, easements, recreati on and 
open space, and environmentally constrained areas typically account for an average 
of 25% to 30% of the gross land area within a project.  Using the example in the pre-
vious secti on, if a community determines that 10,000 new residents are expected in 
the coming 20 years, there would be a need for 4,000 new housing units and 600,000 
square feet of commercial space.  Based on a development mix of 80% single family 
detached units at a density of 4 units per acre, 10% townhomes at a density of 8 units 
per acre, 10% multi family dwellings at a density of 12 units and commercial develop-
ment at a .40 FAR, the projected land area required for the new growth would be 
1,310 gross acres although the net developable area would be 917 acres.

Traditi onal Virginia Main Street density and uses in Marti nsville.
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10.  The Future Land Use Map

The future land use map is typically employed to depict the type and locati on of 
uses by land use category.  Using projecti on techniques described in the previous 
secti on, the locality can determine the net and gross land area needed to accom-
modate future growth.  Demand-based acreage calculati ons are a valuable tool in 
guiding decision makers on how much land should be recognized by the future land 
use map for eventual development.  The allocati on of too litt le land sti fl es the com-
peti ti ve marketplace, while too much designated land opens the door for scatt ered, 
disjointed development patt erns. 

The locati ons selected to serve as growth areas can be either undeveloped land or 
infi ll/redevelopment properti es.  In either case, these areas must be carefully chosen 
to match realisti c demand projecti ons for future land uses with both existi ng and 
proposed faciliti es and infrastructures.  Designated growth areas must also either 
provide or be planned for infrastructure and uti liti es that support projected levels 
of development.  The physical organizati on and locati on of demand-based acreage 
allocati ons should be sensiti ve to transportati on effi  cient design principles in a way 
that best promotes the community’s vision for future growth.  To maximize transpor-
tati on effi  ciency, growth areas should be located based on:

• Proximity to existi ng and planned transportati on faciliti es,
• Availability of public water and sewer systems,
• Proximity to villages, towns or other areas of existi ng development, 

and
• Avoidance of environmentally sensiti ve areas, such as wetlands, fl ood 

plains, and steep slopes

Local planners can use Geographic Informati on System (GIS) mapping to identi fy 
these features (existi ng/planned transportati on faciliti es, public water/sewer, envi-
ronmental areas, etc) to establish preliminary areas that may be appropriate for fu-
ture development.  If several locati ons are identi fi ed as potenti al development areas 
they can then be evaluated using objecti ve criteria to compare the relati ve merits of 
various locati ons against each other and, then, vett ed through the public process to 
identi fy preferred growth areas.  
During the selecti on process, a community might choose to designate a general area 
on a map that is based on uti lity service areas, natural features or other boundaries 
that are not necessarily based on property lines.  Conversely, the growth areas may 
be drawn using existi ng property lines, in order to foster a unifi ed development pat-
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tern and relate to patt erns of existi ng ownership.  In additi on, a community could 
choose to select a growth area where redevelopment opportuniti es exist in an ef-
fort to revitalize underdeveloped properti es, or it may choose to locate growth in 
undeveloped areas that are nevertheless well served by uti liti es and close to existi ng 
communiti es so that new growth can be catalyzed in this way.  See Chapter V for a 
more in-depth discussion of the public process. 

Conclusion

Comprehensive plans provide the opportunity to fully integrate land use, transpor-
tati on, and other infrastructure and public facility issues to support the compact, 
mixed-use development that fosters transportati on effi  ciency.  Policies that allow for 
a variety of land uses, a bett er blend of jobs and housing, and an increase in land use 
densiti es, can lead to shorter trip distances and increase opti ons for walking, biking, 
and transit because desti nati ons are closer together, and the built environment is 
more conducive to alternati ves to automobile travel.  Also, policies that support a 
range of transportati on choices beyond the automobile provide greater freedom for 
individuals who cannot or do not drive or own a car. 

         12  Steps to Designating Areas for Growth

1. Consider the overall planning policy framework within your community.

2. Inventory existing population and employment conditions and analyze future 
trends:

3. Calculate population, housing and employment demand.

Compare demand with estimated development outlined in the plan
Identify land use patterns and densities established in the planning 

framework 
Assess infrastructure capabilities

4. Calculate gross and net acreage based on future population and employment 
projections

5. Develop goals and objectives to guide transportation efficient land use.

6. Prepare a set of alternative locations for the future land use map.

7. Evaluate future land use map alternatives.

8. Conduct public workshops and/or meetings with stakeholders   

9. Select the preferred locations for community growth areas.

10.  Prepare Small Area Plan for each designated growth area.

11. Adopt future land use map and comprehensive plan amendment.

12. Monitor and periodically update the growth area plans – during five-year 
comprehensive plan updates, etc.

Growth areas should allow for higher density where 
infrastructure can support it.
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V.  Engaging the Public

Public engagement - the process of discerning the will of the people - is an important 
part of any planning change.  Citi zens of a community have a right to ti mely and ac-
curate informati on about new development or new regulati ons that will aff ect them 
and their properti es.  The public hearing processes that govern most major acti ons 
by local governments, including comprehensive plan and zoning changes, exist to 
give citi zens a forum to have their opinions heard.  Unfortunately, engaging the com-
munity is someti mes viewed as something that one has to do, rather than wants to 
do.  Staff , developers, and elected offi  cials may fear public hearings and other public 
events because of controversies that may arise.  

Proper public engagement should begin well before offi  cial public hearings.  By cre-
ati ng early opportuniti es for both educati on and input, planners can defuse rumors, 
identi fy and address a variety of issues, and ulti mately improve the success of any 
planning eff ort.  Defi ning and implementi ng an honest, informati ve, and focused en-
gagement process has become an essenti al part of the process of planning for com-
munity growth using new patt erns of land use and development. 

The process of engaging the public can take many forms, from focus groups to work-
shops and charrett es, public forums, events and presentati ons, surveys and opinion 
polls, and a variety of one and two-way electronic-communicati ons, using emerging 
social media tools.  

The process should strive to provide multi ple opportuniti es for communicati on that 
can capture a diverse range of parti cipants (young and old; ethnically, educati onally, 
and economically diverse; community and business focused; and both citi zens and 
public representati ves), and clearly and honestly defi ne the benefi ts and potenti al 
costs of the proposed acti on, and allow for ongoing feedback.  

1.  Public Engagement Principles

In initi ati ng a public engagement process, there are several overall principles that 
should be taken into account from the beginning of the planning eff ort.  The overall 
principles of successful outreach include the following:

A.  Engage Stakeholders at all Criti cal Levels

At the beginning of the planning process, identi fy the key stakeholders - those in-
dividuals who will be criti cal to the success of the eff ort or who could, conversely, 
eff ecti vely stop any progress if they wish to do so, as well as those individuals whose 
support will be criti cal to the successful implementati on of the plan (the plan “cham-
pions”).  At a minimum, it will be crucial to involve these individuals from the begin-
ning of the planning process. 

• Carefully defi ne all key stakeholders at the outset of the planning 
process and determine the most eff ecti ve strategies for establishing 
communicati on links with them.  Stakeholders typically include exist-
ing community leaders, business leaders, representati ves of acti ve in-
terest groups, elected and appointed offi  cials, community developers 
and realtors, and agency representati ves.

• Understand the community’s values as they relate to the plan, and 
structure engagement strategies in ways that address these.  For ex-
ample, is this a community that is worried about att racti ng more jobs 
to the area and keeping young people in the community; or, is the 
community primarily concerned about the impacts of growth on their 
overall quality of life, including potenti al impacts on traffi  c, property 
values, schools and other public faciliti es?  Defi ne the major issues 

Public involvement takes many forms, and at many project stages.Public involvement takes many forms, and at many project stages.
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that are likely to arise, identi fy the people who will be most concerned 
about these issues, and focus engagement strategies on addressing 
how the planning process will aff ect these issues. 

B.  Defi ne the Goals for Engagement 
Early in the Planning Process

At the beginning of the planning process, 
identi fy the goals and outcomes that can 
be achieved through public engagement; 
then, design an engagement strategy 
that is best tailored to elicit that informa-
ti on.  Clearly identi fy the respecti ve roles 
of various stakeholders and the public at 
the outset of the project.  The following 
questi ons might help guide the process 
of goal defi niti on:

• What role should the public play 
in this process – is it primarily advi-
sory, or will public feedback deter-
mine the fi nal outcome?

• Will it be necessary to educate 
people about the purpose and ben-
efi ts of the plan before seeking their 
input?  If so, how can this educati on 
process focus on the issues and con-
cerns of the various communiti es in 
the jurisdicti on?

• What are the key demographic 
groups that it will be important to 
involve in this project, and what are 
the best ways to solicit input from 
these groups?

C.  Begin the Engagement Process at the Beginning and Keep Communicati ng

The most frequent mistake that planners make with regard to engaging the public 
is waiti ng too long before beginning the process.  If stakeholders, including a broad 
range of community leaders and other community acti vists, believe that decisions 
have been made behind their backs, they enter the engagement process from an 
angry and combati ve positi on.  This places the planner on the defensive, and imme-
diately places the project in potenti al jeopardy. 

• At the beginning of the project, design an engagement strategy that 
will inform and involve key stakeholders while providing opportuniti es 
for public input along the way.

• Keep the planning process moving forward by designing an engage-
ment strategy that focuses on next steps.  What kinds of input do you 
need at this point in the process to allow the plan to move success-
fully to the next phase?

• Provide multi ple ways to keep people informed about the project as it 
progresses.

• Initi ate outreach to the broader community through the use of at-
ti tudinal surveys to capture the views of the silent majority, using on-
line survey media (such as “Survey Monkey”), jurisdicti onal websites, 
newspapers, and other forms of survey disseminati on.

• Describe ideas clearly, simply, and visually.

D.  Include Venues that will Encourage the Thoughtf ul Development of Ideas 

During some phases of a project, the most appropriate ways to engage the public 
may be through more formal communicati on strategies - open houses, presenta-
ti ons, surveys, website posti ngs, and so on.  However, at other ti mes, the best ap-
proach might be to invite the public to brainstorm ideas with the planning team, in 
workshops, multi -day charrett es, on blogs, or through other collaborati ve venues. 
During the process of developing a Small Area Plan for one jurisdicti on, for example, 
the planners were able to successfully diff use the negati ve atti  tudes of several com-
munity representati ves through a hands-on task that asked parti cipants to develop 
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alternati ve land use and density plans for the area using individual “building blocks” 
representi ng varying densiti es of residenti al, commercial and open space uses.

• Include venues that allow ti me for small group discussions and open 
discussions about ideas and opinions.  Remember, you don’t have to 
agree with or embrace every idea that is generated, but you want to 
capture the ideas that will enrich and guide your project. 

2.  Tools for Public Engagement

There are a wide variety of engagement tools available for planners - many that are 
standard and have been used for decades, and others that are emerging and grow-
ing exponenti ally through internet and other social media communicati on opti ons.  
The “tool kit”  that you choose to use for any given project should be defi ned aft er 
considering the kinds of informati on and feedback that you will need to achieve a 
plan that is responsive to the community’s stated needs as well as the project’s goals 
and purposes.  For most projects, you will likely want to use a variety of tools to ob-
tain the input you need at diff erent project phases, and to engage a broad range of 
people in the planning process.  

A.  The Public Engagement Tool Kit

There are generally three categories of community engagement techniques that can 
be used eff ecti vely at various points in a planning process.  These include:

• On-going tools that are used to inform/educate, and solicit input:  
these are largely communicati on tools that allow members of the 
public to become aware of a project, stay informed as the project pro-
ceeds, and provide on-going input.  

•  Data collecti on tools:  these techniques allow members of the public 
to provide their views and opinions, as well as identi fying issues and 
concerns; they also provide an opportunity for planners to observe 
and document behavior in order to assess whether what people say is 
consistent with what they actually do.  

• Special events, meeti ngs and workshops:  these venues provide op-
portuniti es for members of the public to collaborate and brainstorm, 
be creati ve, and develop their own directi ons in addressing one or 
more planning issues. 

The tools that are most appropriate to use for each of the above purposes are listed 
in the following chart, along with a descripti on of the ways in which each tool can be 
used most eff ecti vely.

Charrett es invite the public to acti vely pitch in with pens on paper.
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3.  The Importance of Educati on

Central to an eff ecti ve public engagement process is educati on.  In the best planning 
and development processes, educati on works in multi ple directi ons and is mutually 
benefi cial for all involved.  Broadly defi ned, educati on can include:

• Educati ng stakeholders on the planning process, and important is-
sues, so that they can make informed decisions about the future of 
their communiti es.

• Educati ng local elected and appointed offi  cials on transportati on-effi  -
cient development.

• Educati ng developers and fi nancial insti tuti ons on the benefi ts and 
market potenti al of mixed-use, compact development, and enabling 
them to learn from others who have developed and fi nanced success-
ful projects.

A.  Educate  Stakeholders

Proposing compact, higher-density development in a community oft en elicits fears, 
resistance and a lot of questi ons.  In such cases, it is necessary to engage people on 
these issues to allay concerns.  This includes:

• Helping stakeholders visualize what transportati on-effi  cient develop-
ment and diff erent densiti es and FARs look like.  This will help people 
focus and get beyond the theoreti cal. 

• Letti  ng stakeholders be the designers by developing their own de-
velopment concepts using a variety of “constructi on tools” (blocks, 
squares of paper, legos, and computer visualizati on tools).  Doing so 
helps people understand concepts bett er, imagine how compact de-
velopment could be possible in their community, and decreases nega-
ti vity.

• Explaining clearly the criti cal elements of compact communiti es and 
those elements that may be fl exible.

ENGAGEMENT TOOLS EFFECTIVE FOR:

Ongoing Tools to Inform/Get Input
Project Website Project updates, surveys,

announcements
Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, etc. Inform, get input, create a “buzz”
Media Coverage/Newsletters Inform, announce
Community events: Farmers’ Markets,
etc

Creating awareness, surveys,
crowdsourcing

Virtual meetings Reaching those who can’t attend in
person

Data Collection Tools
Google Mapping Target areas of interest
Videos and Photographing Document what is happening
Focus Meetings: Engaging specific
groups: kids, older people, bike
commuters, etc.

Learn about specific issues

Surveys Gather opinions, visions; identify
issues

Special Events/Meetings/ Workshops
Workshops, charrettes, presentations Creative education, brainstorming,

feedback
Walking/biking tours First hand feedback
Key stakeholder meetings/interviews Education, feedback
Project Advisory Group meetings On going guidance
Open Houses and Meetings Education, feedback
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• Presenti ng informati on visually in a variety of ways.  For example, some community stakeholders 
may be new to planning and design issues and may have trouble reading maps.  Therefore, supple-
menti ng maps with photographs, sketches and renderings can increase people’s understanding of a 
development concept.

B.  Educate, and Learn From, the Real Estate Development Community

It is also important to engage developers and lenders in the educati on process, both educati ng them on the ben-
efi ts of compact development and learning from them. One challenge to introducing compact and mixed-use de-
velopment in many communiti es is oft en the local development community’s lack of experience with these kinds 
of development projects. Moreover, in a climate of growing distrust of government, it also helps to employ repre-
sentati ves of the development community, and the private sector in general, as advocates for planning and devel-

opment strategies.  Developers and lenders can also help edu-
cate planners to ensure that plans, as they evolve, are more 
eff ecti vely implemented.  Specifi c strategies include:

Educati on sessions for developers and lenders
Developers and lenders may sti ck to a single development 
product and may be afraid to step out of their comfort zone, 
even if it ulti mately makes fi nancial sense to do so.  More-
over, the complicated fi nancing and partnerships required for 
compact, mixed-use developments may seem daunti ng or not 
worth the eff ort. 

For these reasons, a local government might consider organiz-
ing educati on sessions for developers and lenders on mixed-
use development and fi nancing, in order to provide develop-
ers and lenders with the tools and moti vati on to step out of 
their comfort zones.  These sessions are most eff ecti ve when 
parti cipants have an opportunity to learn from their peers, 
parti cularly larger developers who have had success with Tra-
diti onal Neighborhood Development (TND).  This is also an 
opportunity to help these groups understand the market for 
mixed-use and compact development. 

Developer Panels
Developers and lenders can serve as a valuable “reality check” 
to help ensure that a plan is implementable.  Organizing a 
panel of development community experts in an advisory role 
during a planning process is one way to receive valuable input 
from developers.  Through these panels, localiti es can receive 
input on key factors for encouraging a region’s developers to 
invest in an area and, subsequently, receive specifi c feedback 
on draft  land use and urban design concepts in order to ensure 
that a plan is realisti c and implementable.  
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Workshop mapping should be presented as clearly and concisely as possible.
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C.  Engage and Educate Elected and Appointed Offi  cials

Last, but not least, it is important to ensure the ulti mate decision-makers - elected 
and appointed local offi  cials - have a suffi  cient understanding of transportati on-effi  -
cient communiti es to make sound decisions and justi fy them to consti tuents. Several 
strategies for educati ng local offi  cials include:

• Holding work sessions with local offi  cial, beginning early in the plan-
ning process, to “bring them along”, and to receive their buy-in as the 
specifi cs of a planning eff ort take shape.

• Organizing site tours to existi ng TND communiti es to enable deci-
sion makers to experience comparable development projects fi rst 
hand and compare them with other communiti es.  This will help to 
identi fy preferred and transferrable development approaches.  These 
tours could include opportuniti es to interact with local offi  cials and 
developers to bett er understand lessons learned, pitf alls to avoid, and 
strategies for implementati on.

• Inviti ng local offi  cials to att end, and observe, public meeti ngs so that 
they can hear what people have to say about the project – includ-
ing future visions and goals, concerns and issues, and strategies for 
implementati on. 

4.  Planning in an Anti -Planning Climate

With the onset of diffi  cult economic conditi ons nati onwide, an anti -planning senti -
ment has begun to dominate the planning (and anti -government) dialogue in many 
parts of Virginia.  For many, planning is an easy target and has become the ti p of the 
iceberg underlying larger state and federal governance concerns.  This is especially 
apparent in the strongly negati ve reacti on to such terms as Smart Growth, Sustain-
ability, Compact Development, and Livability.  While polls have shown that a majority 
of people are in favor of these concepts (source: Ford Foundati on poll, 2010), those 
who do react negati vely are someti mes vocal and may att empt to command the con-
versati on at public meeti ngs and events.  

A.  Typical Issues and Answers

There are several common issues that have been raised at meeti ngs across Virginia 
when planning issues – especially those dealing with density, mixed-use develop-
ment, and designated growth areas.  In some cases citi zens are rightf ully concerned 
about growth and the changing look of their communiti es, while in other cases com-
mon myths and misunderstandings are perpetuated.  Below are some of these com-
mon misconstrued issues, along with the plain facts that address them:

o My property rights are being taken away.

 This form of development provides greater fl exibility to property owners to 
pursue the “highest and best” use of their property, expanding rights as well 
as economic opportunity.

o This is a socialist plot; it is unconsti tuti onal.

 The local planning process is about democracy, having a say in the future 
of your community, and preserving your consti tuti onal right to own private 
property.  Planning for compact development in no way forces anyone to live 
in a parti cular place or in a parti cular way, unless they choose to.

Educati on can help to illuminate the planning process for laymen.
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o This is part of the United Nati ons’ Agenda 21.

 This planning process is a local decision-making process that has nothing to 
do with the United Nati ons or Agenda 21.  Agenda 21 is a non-legally-binding 
United Nati ons policy document, adopted by 178 countries in 1992, that of-
fers recommendati ons on sett lement patt erns, poverty reducti on and envi-
ronmental protecti on goals.  Agenda 21 has no legal mandate in this coun-
try.  

The comprehensive planning ethic in Virginia pre-dated Agenda 21.  Neither 
the local planning process nor anything in state or local law is aimed at imple-
menti ng Agenda 21.

o This project will end up costi ng me more money for new roads, highways and 
schools.

 Compact development reduces the cost of providing infrastructure and pub-
lic services by uti lizing existi ng infrastructure and concentrati ng new develop-
ment strategically to enable more effi  cient public infrastructure and services.  
Compact development patt erns will require fewer new roads and road im-
provements, will reduce public uti lity costs and the operati ng costs of schools 
and other public services, and will contribute to local tax base and revenue. 

On the other hand, unchecked growth that is dispersed all over a locality 
or region will result in greater expenditures of taxpayer money as well as 
increased transportati on costs for households.

o Trying to get everyone to live in “citi es” is social engineering.

 This form of development is about providing more choices, not fewer.  TND 
is not a replacement for other forms of land use, but, rather, it serves as a 
complement to a locality’s land use patt erns.  Mixed use, TND design, and 
transportati on effi  cient development provides a greater range of housing op-
ti ons for all ages and incomes, more transportati on choices, the opti on of 
living closer to jobs and services and the ability to remain in a single neigh-
borhood throughout the course of one’s lifeti me.  Many people would like to 
live in these kinds of places, but developing in this way is prevented by the 
majority of existi ng zoning codes. 

Concentrati ng development in more compact areas also allows communiti es 
to protect the way of life in surrounding areas by conserving land, preserving 
rural character and agricultural land, and protecti ng natural areas.

o Dense development will att ract more people; why are you bringing growth to 
this area?

 Populati on growth is inevitable and, generally, predictable.  The questi on is 
not “if?” but “how much?”  It is up to the community to determine how and 
where they want to grow.  Not planning for growth will result in ineffi  cient 
use of land and public resources.  On the other hand, planning for compact 
development is about making strategic and well-informed decisions about 
how to accommodate expected future growth in a way that enables fi scally-
responsible and strategic investments in public infrastructure and services, 
greater choice in housing and transportati on, and lower transportati on costs 
for households.

o This type of development will att ract the “wrong people”?

 Case studies of successful TNDs have shown that this argument is nonsense:  
This type of development will att ract (1) professionals who want to live closer 
to jobs and services; (2) residents, including family members of existi ng resi-
dents, who would like to live in the neighborhood, but, cannot, due to a lack 
of suitable housing opti ons; (3) elderly who want to live close to their children 
but who do not desire or cannot aff ord a rural lifestyle, and (4) people who 
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want to interact with their neighbors, walk to the grocery store, save on car 
and fuel costs, and who do not want to spend valuable hours in their cars 
each day.  

In additi on, the higher populati on density will att ract the kinds of ameniti es 
and services that people like to have in their communiti es, but which cur-
rently cannot be supported by existi ng low-density development.

o We don’t have emergency equipment to accommodate this kind of develop-
ment.

 In fact, compact development and a connected grid of streets improve emer-
gency response by enabling more potenti al routes for responding to and 
accessing emergencies, less traffi  c congesti on, and shorter response ti mes 
overall.  The width of streets and the density of housing will not hinder emer-
gency vehicles’ ability to access residences and businesses.

o This kind of development will never happen here.

 Real estate markets and consumer choice will ulti mately determine whether 
or not this type of development will occur, and demand for compact mixed 
use development is increasing.  However, proacti ve planning for compact, 
higher-density development and creati ng the tools to encourage this type 
of development will enable the community to harness these market forces 
whenever the local development market exists.  Doing nothing and keeping 
existi ng zoning regulati ons will ensure conti nuati on of the status quo well 
into the future.

B.  Strategies for Addressing Issues

A good general rule for all public engagement eff orts is to be prepared - know the is-
sues that are likely to be encountered before planning public meeti ngs, whether this 
is a workshop, a focus group session, or other event.  The most eff ecti ve way to iden-
ti fy these issues is through thorough discussions with key stakeholders – both those 
who might be friendly to the project and, even more signifi cantly, those who might 
oppose it.  The purpose of these sessions is to identi fy stakeholder percepti ons and 
misconcepti ons, the issues and concerns that might be raised, and the blogs or other 
communicati on streams that can be tapped to listen to the dialogue on the issues. 

Once issues have been identi fi ed, public meeti ngs can be planned.  Proacti vely ad-
dress any issues and concerns head on by: 

• Inviti ng the groups who are likely to oppose the project to the session, 
as well as groups who will be “champions” of the project.

• Addressing the issues and objecti ons likely to be raised through a dis-
cussion of the benefi ts of the project vis a vis these concerns.

• Avoiding the use of planning terms that are controversial (e.g., smart 
growth, sustainability, livability, climate change).

• Framing the project’s benefi ts in ways that will resound with the com-
munity – many of these are described in the Benefi ts chapter of this 
handbook.

• For many, these might include the achievement of defi ned commu-
nity goals such as: job creati on, cost savings, economic growth, reten-
ti on of rural lands, etc.
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• Providing opti ons that alleviate the cost burden to the community – 
discuss opti ons that include public-private partnerships, a reducti on 
in public sector investments (such as lower infrastructure costs), op-
ti ons for private sector investments, and so on.

• Anti cipati ng questi ons that might be raised, and preparing your an-
swers to them in advance.  There are a number of useful presenta-
ti ons on the web that can help you prepare responses to diffi  cult 
questi ons about density, growth, zoning regulati ons, traffi  c concerns, 
impacts on property values, and so on. 

If you are using any writt en materials as part of your public engagement process, 
including a project website or Facebook page, make sure that that this includes 
a version of the typical answers and issues secti on included in this chapter – 
perhaps as an anti cipated Frequently Asked Questi ons list – so that anti cipated 
issues can be addressed before they become “viral” for your project. 

Showing the public what future development could look like - 
through photosimulati ons like these - can be a powerful tool.

1.  Abandoned industrial uses. 2.  Sidewalks and street trees added.

3.  Commercial adapti ve re-use. 4.  New mixed use development.
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1. Regulatory Impediments to Transportati on Effi  cient Land Use
2. The Zoning and Subdivision Amendment Process
3. Opti ons for Implementati on

a. By-Right TND
b. Targeted TND Zoning
c. TND District (Private Sector Initi ated)
d. Adaptati on of Existi ng Zoning
e. Form-based TND District

4. Designing TND Implementati on Measures: Self Evaluati on
5. Subdivision Ordinance Provisions

a. Connecti vity
b. Road Design
c. Flexibility Provisions

6. TND Traffi  c Impact Studies
7. Environmental Regulati ons

a. Stormwater Management and Best Management Practi ces
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VI.  Implementati on  

Introducti on

Zoning and subdivision regulati ons create the foundati on for the ulti mate implemen-
tati on of projects that fulfi ll the principles of transportati on effi  cient land use.  The 
comprehensive plan provides guidance for future land use, but it does not directly 
regulate land uses.  Zoning and subdivision measures should be designed to fulfi ll 
the comprehensive plan’s goals by creati ng a regulatory framework for a detailed 
land development plan and program.  This would establish the mix of uses, design 
guidelines, and conditi ons for a specifi c project at a specifi c locati on.  

This chapter addresses implementati on strategies to ensure that the comprehensive 
plan’s vision and the techniques for traditi onal neighborhood development can be 
eff ecti vely combined and implemented by local government.  The focus will be on 
the development of zoning and subdivision regulati ons that respond to the needs of 
transportati on effi  cient land use.  

This report has demonstrated that development that embodies transportati on ef-
fi cient land use principles, such as those common to traditi onal neighborhood de-
velopments.  It represents a marked departure from conventi onal, single purpose 

zoning practi ces in that it promotes (1) mixed-use development, (2) interconnected 
street systems, (3) compact building massing and density, and (4) friendly living and 
working environments built upon att racti ve neighborhoods.  Traditi onal Neighbor-
hood Development (TND) implementati on measures must be draft ed to thoroughly 
defi ne and document the regulati ons and guidelines necessary to achieve these proj-
ect objecti ves.  

In draft ing new and complementary implementati on tools, the strategy should be to 
create regulati ons that promote opportuniti es for both:

(1)  creati vity and fl exibility for the developer and landowners in estab-
lishing TND land use plans, mix of uses, and densiti es that best serve 
the land use, and marketplace objecti ves for the project, and

(2)  necessary and suffi  cient regulatory controls for the locality to ensure 
the agreed mix of uses, neighborhood organizati on, lot and building 
types, density, development phasing, and community infrastructure.  

1.  Regulatory Impediments to Transportati on Effi  cient Land Use 

Zoning and subdivision codes directly infl uence the overall character and content of 
development in many Virginia communiti es, oft en resulti ng in ineffi  cient transporta-
ti on patt erns, congesti on and a lessening of transportati on freedom.   A combinati on 
of modern suburban zoning codes as well as economic and market conditi ons have 
resulted in houses, jobs and commercial areas that are separated from one another 
along congested arterial roadways.  These ineffi  cient land development patt erns can 
increase public expenditures for roads, infrastructure and services.  Ironically, local 
zoning regulati ons oft en preclude transportati on effi  cient development patt erns 
and traditi onally designed communiti es, such as those found in many historic small 
towns in Virginia.

Local zoning regulati ons oft en preclude transportati on ef-
fi cient development patt erns and traditi onally designed 
communiti es, such as those found in many historic small 
towns in Virginia.

Zoning and subdivision ordinances must be structured to allow TND.
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The fi rst step in implementi ng compact and transportati on ef-
fi cient development is to assess a community’s zoning and sub-
division regulati ons, in general, and specifi c zoning districts, in 
parti cular.  Common regulatory impediments to a mix of trans-
portati on effi  cient land uses and traditi onal community design 
include the following:

• Zoning that strictly separates residenti al and com-
mercial uses

• Zoning districts draft ed to att end to the demands 
of the post-war suburbs

• Insuffi  cient number of zoning districts to address 
contemporary land use forms

• Zoning districts that are infl exible on mix and den-
sity of use

• Large minimum lot size requirements and exces-
sive building setbacks

• Rigid standards for yard, building height, and set-
back geometry.

• Development density/intensity limits that favor 
building out, instead of building up

• Street standards that promote auto oriented, 
wide streets

• No requirement for sidewalks
• Excessive parking standards
• Lack of defi ned open space
• Inadequate guidelines for environmentally and 

topographically challenged lots
• No standards for building design/orientati on to-

ward the street
• Limited or no standards for block length, connec-

ti vity, or cul-de-sacs

Implementi ng transportati on effi  cient land use through revised 
land use regulati ons depends on a community’s needs, ambi-
ti ons, and resources as well as public and development commu-
nity support for alternati ve forms of development.  While there 
may be widespread community support for comprehensive plan 

goals aimed at promoti ng transportati on effi  cient development, 
there may be less support for regulatory amendments that can 
increase the development potenti al of individual properti es.  An 
extensive community educati on and input process may be re-
quired to assess the level of support for various implementati on 
opti ons.  

2.  The Zoning and Subdivision Amendment Process

By law, zoning and subdivision ordinance amendments are sub-
jected to public review and public hearings prior to approval by 
the governing body (Virginia Code § 15.2-2285, § 15.2-2251, § 
15.2-2204).  In most localiti es, modifi cati ons to zoning and subdi-
vision regulati ons usually take the form of text amendments that 
do not change the zoning of a parcel but do, in fact, change some 
of the rules about how a property may be developed or subdi-
vided.  Zoning text amendments may also provide new develop-
ment opti ons, revise permitt ed uses in existi ng zoning districts or 
create enti rely new zoning districts that bett er support the goals 
or policies of the comprehensive plan and the needs of the com-
munity.  On the other hand, zoning map amendments address 
specifi c parcels to which text amendments may be applied.

Localiti es also have the opti on to initi ate zoning map amend-
ments that actually change zoning on individual parcels.  A zoning 
map amendment may be targeted to a specifi c area for a specifi c 
purpose (Columbia Pike Form-based Code in Arlington County) 
or may aff ect an enti re jurisdicti on (Comprehensive Rezoning, 
Loudoun County, Virginia).  This opti on is rarely exercised in Vir-
ginia and is usually limited to instances where a newly adopted 
or revised comprehensive plan proposes signifi cant change in 
future development patt erns.  

In most cases, land development acti vity in Virginia is initi ated 
by individual landowners or developers through subdivision and 
site plan applicati ons or through zoning requests (rezoning).  This 
makes it all the more important to ensure that the type of devel-
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opment that is most desired by a locality is easy to achieve by private land-
owners and that regulati ons and policies work together to create incenti ves 
for preferred development forms.   

The conditi onal zoning process relies on the use of proff ers.  Proff ers are in-
tended to help off set the costs and impacts of growth and miti gate site-spe-
cifi c development impacts, provided that the demand for which is necessitat-
ed by the development subject to the rezoning proposal.  This is carried out 
through cash proff ers and in-kind proff ers as well as other conditi ons off ered 
by a landowner with a zoning map amendment in response to the dynamics 
of the rezoning negoti ati on.  

In rapidly growing jurisdicti ons, proff ers obtained through conditi onal zoning 
may provide signifi cant funds and in-kind contributi ons to off set capital facil-
ity and service demands on things like schools, uti liti es, fi refi ghti ng, and many 
others associated with new residenti al development.  Where cash proff ers 
are employed, localiti es must fi rst establish the capital cost threshold upon 
which proff ers may be off ered.  Proff ers may be used to ensure the quality, 
character, and phasing of a proposed development.  In situati ons where com-
muniti es have few design regulati ons, a concept plan proff ered as part of a 
rezoning may be the only means of ensuring that certain traditi onal commu-
nity design principles are achieved.  

3.  Opti ons for Implementati on

The essenti al governing document for a TND/mixed-use implementati on sys-
tem should be a zoning district that provides the platf orm on which the local 
government and the development community interface to create new proj-
ects.  The review and approval process must be both seamless and transpar-
ent.  Private and public sector project development strategies are oft en com-
peti ng.  While local comprehensive planning is conducted in a public venue, 
project master planning for private development oft en originates and incu-
bates  outside the public’s view.  The TND zoning district and its companion 
zoning amendment processes must bring these two together.  

Over the brief history of the TND form of land use, many zoning district structures have been pro-
moted and tested.  Depending on the character of the parti cular locality, the varying approaches 
have had similarly varying results.  In considerati on of what could opti mally sati sfy a locality’s needs, 
the following fi ve TND implementati on approaches should be considered:

• By-Right TND
• Targeted By-Right TND Zoning (Initi ated by Local Government)
• TND District (Private Sector Initi ated Rezoning Process)
• Adaptati on of Existi ng Zoning Districts for TND
• Form-Based Code TND District

By Right 
TND District

TND Zon ing  D is t r i c t  Opt ions

• TND Street and Thoroughfare Plan 
• Illustrative Master Plan
• Urban Development Standards and Guidelines 
• Landscape and Streetscape Classification Plan
• Architectural and Landscape Guidelines 
• Schematic Utility Infrastructure Plan, 
• Stormwater Management Plan
• Open Space and Environmental Preservation Plan
• Traffic Impact Assessments
• TND Shared Parking Analysis
• Level of Service Agreements
• Proffer, Impact Fee, or Service District Agreement
• Fiscal Impact Analysis
• Public Participation Process

Suggested Exhibits for
Inclusion in the TND 
Land Use Application

TND District - Rezoned
by BOS/Council Initiative

TND District - Rezoned
by Private Sector

TND Adaptation of
Existing Zoning 

Form-Based Code
District
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A.  By-Right TND

The By-Right TND opti on is intended to off er an opportunity for 
applicants to pursue transportati on effi  cient land use with few 
regulatory impediments.  It can be achieved in two ways:  (1) 
TND can be permitt ed as an additi onal use in certain existi ng zon-
ing districts, or (2) a locality can rezone, on its own moti on, a 
defi ned geographical area, such as a growth area defi ned in the 
comprehensive plan, to serve as an overlay (or opti on) district in 
which TND would be considered a by-right opti on.  In the case of 
this overlay, TND would be a by-right opti on, but development 
based on the underlying zoning would also be possible.  The ap-
pendix to this document contains the By-Right TND (opti on) dis-
trict recently adopted by the City of Marti nsville.

While a formal rezoning process would not be required for a 
TND project, the applicant would have to submit master plans, 
infrastructure and transportati on plans, and design guidelines in 
conjuncti on with any project proposal.  The TND requirements 
would be incorporated as a separate zoning ordinance chapter.  

This approach provides the opportunity for the developer to seek 
approval (subdivision and site plan) for a TND project employing 
a process that requires a set of detailed TND design guidelines, 
feasibility studies, and other implementati on documentati on, 
but that does not require a rezoning acti on or public hearings.  
Upon approval of a project via the TND Opti on, the previous un-
derlying zoning district is then replaced by TND zoning that gov-
erns the building of the project.  

The By-Right TND Opti on works well in communiti es seeking 
new development as well as revitalizati on and redevelopment 
of core areas that have adequate public faciliti es.  However, for 
other communiti es, there are negati ves to this approach.  Com-
pared to a privately initi ated rezoning applicati on, the locality’s 
ability to control the phasing of development is greatly limited.  
Conditi onal zoning and proff er agreements cannot be applied to 
this approach since the land has already been recognized for by-
right TND use.  Thus, lacking the ability to obtain proff ers and in 
the absence of impact fees, the By-Right TND Opti on can greatly 

compromise a locality’s ability to eff ecti vely program and ti me 
the constructi on of essenti al capital faciliti es and infrastructure.  

Another negati ve aspect of this technique emerges in instances 
where the applicant becomes discouraged with the enhanced ad-
ministrati ve aspect of the TND process and subsequently elects 
to develop under the underlying by-right zoning district.  In such 
cases, the locality typically sett les for a lesser project losing the 
ability to achieve a higher quality plan that conforms to its vision 
for TNDs.  Thus, the By-Right TND Opti on is not recommended 
in the absence of adequate public faciliti es and infrastructure or 
a pro-acti ve approach to establishing infrastructure funding dis-
tricts and transportati on impact fee districts.

B.  Targeted TND Zoning (Initi ated by Local Government)

The targeted approach would permit TND zoning as a by-right use 
on certain designated properti es.  Similar to the opti on above, 
the result would yield a by-right TND zoning opportunity for the 
private sector.  But, rather than applying zoning designati on as 
an overlay encompassing the enti re designated growth area, tar-
geted tracts of land deemed most appropriate for TND projects 
would be proacti vely rezoned by local government.  This acti on 
would remove the pre-existi ng zoning district designati on.  Thus, 
it would be the public sector’s responsibility, guided by its com-
prehensive plan and adequacy of public infrastructure, to target 
the most desirable properti es for this form of development.  

As with the TND By-Right opti on, the landowner or developer 
would not be required to initi ate a zoning map amendment.  If 
properly managed, this results in a relati vely straight forward 
process whereby the developer avoids the public hearing pro-
cess but has to conform to a pre-defi ned set of administrati ve 
design standards, subdivision guidelines, and land use regula-
ti ons that specifi cally fulfi ll the community’s objecti ves for TNDs.  
These would be detailed in enhanced site plan and subdivision 
standards.  In this case though, properti es rezoned by the locality 
would not retain the right to develop under more conventi onal 
underlying zoning. 
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While avoiding a formal rezoning, the process sti ll requires extensive up-front in-
volvement by local government.  Prior to selecti on of desired TND sites, specifi c land 
use plans that guide both the locati on and form of the TND should be included in the 
Comprehensive Plan.  Design guidelines must be well thought out and detailed for 
the designated TND properti es.  

As with the By-Right Opti on, the process works well within highly developed urban 
areas where infi ll development and redevelopment are warranted, economically jus-
ti fi ed, and encouraged by both government and citi zens alike.  However, there is less 
ability for the governing body to negoti ate post-zoning design details in absence of 
a highly refi ned and adopted jurisdicti onal master plan that establishes an architec-
tural and urban design vision for the area in questi on.  Also, local government would 
lose its ability to negoti ate individual proff ers and conditi ons.  

This technique would not serve as the opti mal foundati on for any project within a 
jurisdicti on that is lacking (a) adequate public faciliti es and (b) adequate administra-
ti ve resources, and (c) a strong commitment to the local comprehensive planning 
process.  However, in established urban areas, its limitati ons can be both anti cipated 
and ameliorated.  Both the by-right and targeted zoning opti ons are excellent ve-
hicles for local government to proacti vely employ in establishing the locati ons for 
compact, mixed-use projects.

C.  TND District (Private Sector-Initi ated Rezoning Process)

A TND district requiring a privately-initi ated rezoning is likely the opti mal approach 
for zoning TND development projects.  In this scenario, a freestanding TND district 
would be incorporated into the zoning ordinance.  TND projects would only be imple-
mented via a landowner or developer-initi ated rezoning process.  Today, this is the 
most prevalent approach employed by growing communiti es to implement mixed-
use projects.  It works well for TNDs located on large, undeveloped (“greenfi eld”) 
tracts as well as smaller infi ll projects on properti es where more public/private coop-
erati on than could otherwise be achieved via by-right zoning measures is required.

As with the fi rst two opti ons, the TND district text would incorporate a set of private 
sector applicati on requirements that include master plans, design guidelines, trans-
portati on and traffi  c studies, and development phasing plans.  (See zoning district 
examples in the Appendix).  Local government would react to individual zoning re-
quests, and have ulti mate approval of the mix, density, phasing, and conditi ons.  

It presumes that the jurisdicti on has adopted a comprehensive plan and future land 
use map that includes goals and objecti ves for future TND projects.  Thus, the local-
ity’s decision-making framework for evaluati on of a parti cular rezoning should em-
brace and be consistent with its planning documents.  Once approved by the Board 
or Council, the rezoning acti on would replace the prior, underlying zoning of the 
property.  

As with the traditi onal rezoning process, private rezoning applicati ons would be vet-
ted by planning staff , the planning commission and the governing body, with fi nal 
approval subject to public hearings.  Public engagement meeti ngs and community 
work sessions are encouraged before offi  cial public hearings are scheduled.  

Unlike the by-right opti ons, the developer-initi ated approach allows for the locality 
to seek and accept proff ers, conditi on, and supplemental improvements in consid-
erati on of the rezoning.  Master planning decisions as well as negoti ati ons related 
to zoning conditi ons and proff ers provide the fulcrum to balance private and public 
sector objecti ves.  However, as a result, the process typically consumes more ti me 
and eff ort by both the public and private sector than the by-right or TND opti on ap-
proach.  

A fundamental limitati on is that this strategy would only be applied on a case-by-case 
basis, thereby limiti ng the desired level of comprehensive coordinati on necessary to Targeted TND zoning districts should focus on areas with anchors 

such as civic spaces, existi ng density, or transportati on hubs.
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tackle big picture issues within a larger region.  The key advantage is that it allows 
public parti cipati on in the zoning process.  This zoning technique, in combinati on 
with subdivision ordinance enhancements and other growth management tools, can 
be designed to implement the essenti al principles of Traditi onal Neighborhood De-
velopment.

D.  Adaptati on of Existi ng Zoning Districts for TNDs

Where privately-initi ated zoning map amendments are required, a new TND district 
may be the opti mal regulatory framework for a compact, mixed-use development.  
However, in many Virginia communiti es, elected offi  cials have been hesitant to add 
new zoning districts to existi ng zoning ordinances, creati ng diffi  culti es for staff  plan-
ners to eff ecti vely address TND projects.  This has led to eff orts to implement TND 
through existi ng zoning district regulati ons.  Typically, this is done in one of two ways:  
(1) Use of existi ng zoning districts, most frequently being amendments to Planned 
Residenti al Development (PRD) or Planned Unit Development (PUD) districts, or (2) 
Incorporati on of TND/Mixed-Use projects employing a modifi ed conditi onal (or spe-
cial use) permit process.

Amended Districts:  PUDs and PRDs
Planned Development districts - many of which have positi ve elements similar to 
those found in to contemporary TND districts - were created during the 1970s as a 
response to cookie-cutt er, single purpose development.  While the original intent for 
Planned Development districts was noble, these districts were typically formulated 
to implement predominantly medium-density residenti al projects.  They were not 
designed to tackle issues inherent to higher density, mixed use projects.  

In rare cases the retail and employment components of these districts incorporate 
town planning principles, with peripheral shopping centers and offi  ce parks the typi-
cal outcome.  PRD and PUD ordinances focused on negati ves (what you can’t do), 
not positi ves (what you should do), with fi rmly established minimum district sizes, 
minimum densiti es, minimum open space required, land use mix, and fi xed lot sizes 
limiti ng project fl exibility. 

Encouraging quality of design should be more important than establishing rigid rules 
for land use types.  Unlike the more prescripti ve criteria found in traditi onal PUD and 
PRD districts in Virginia, there is no reason to introduce requirements for a pre-es-

tablished, fi xed mix of uses.  Zoning districts that have set thresholds for mix of uses 
have not been successful and have placed administrati ve burdens on governance in 
response to reasonable changes in the marketplace and evolving land use trends.  

Rather, TND rezoning agreements should establish general parameters within which 
fl exibility is permitt ed, changing demands are anti cipated, and good design is re-
warded.  Good TND adjustments to planned development ordinances will acknowl-
edge that there is a free market in play that ulti mately decides the demand charac-
teristi cs as well as the building type, quanti ty, and price of housing and commercial 
space to be introduced in a given area.  

PRD/PUD regulati ons oft en sti pulate the preservati on of open space and sensiti ve 
environmental areas, while allowing density on the “high and dry” areas of a parcel.  
This is a good approach, but open space standards are typically expressed as a per-
centage of the whole, without regard for the locati on within the project, the actual 
lay of the land, and the open space demands of the community’s residents.  

In general, TND type design guidelines are rarely a part of the PRD/PUD zoning re-
quirements.  In the past, these districts rarely incorporated requirements for specifi c 
landscape design guidelines, internal transportati on systems, civic improvements, 
and mix of uses.  While it presents an opti on that could curry politi cal favor, the adap-
ti on of planned development districts is a substandard method that rarely achieves 
successful TND projects in comparison to a new TND district that more thoughtf ully 
integrates transportati on effi  cient land use principles.  

However, one reasonable compromise example is found in the revisions to Fluvanna 
County’s PUD district.  In this case, there was litt le politi cal interest in undertaking 
what was perceived as a major additi on to its zoning ordinance.  County planners, 
working with its consulti ng team, draft ed incremental changes into the existi ng PUD 
district that more formally integrated its adopted  comprehensive plan guidelines 
for mixed-use, minimum densiti es, and fl exible design standards in its designated 
development area.

Conditi onal Use
TNDs employing a conditi onal (or special) use vehicle has applicability in existi ng, 
highly development urban areas and works best with small scale projects.  Rather 
than requiring a formal rezoning acti on, TNDs would be allowed within selected con-
venti onal zoning districts via the issuance of a special use permit.  The applicant can 
pursue a TND at any locati on within the underlying zoning district, while recognizing 
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that more exhausti ve planning design standards are a require-
ment.  However, unlike a formal rezoning process, the locality 
cannot make benefi cial use of proff ers and other conditi ons that 
could otherwise be realized via a formal, developer-initi ated 
process.  Elected public offi  cials, with the advice of the planning 
commission, should be charged with making decisions on condi-
ti onal uses.

While not recommended for large-scale projects, the conditi onal 
use approach is useful in urban areas where (a) infi ll and rede-
velopment is being encouraged, (b) the locality has developed 
a small area plan and urban design guidelines, (c) the project’s 
impacts can be readily defi ned and managed by the applicati on 
of incremental special use conditi ons, and (d) the elected body 
is responsible for approval.  (See discussion of small area plans 
in Chapter IV).

E.  Form-Based TND District

The form-based code zoning technique emphasizes the look and 
feel of a project over the specifi c mix of uses and densiti es con-
tained within.  The form-based code presupposes a comprehen-
sive plan and future land use map that incorporates well defi ned 
transects.  If a proposed project--regardless of quality--does 
not fi t within the development parameters of the designated 
transect, it cannot go forward. 

While the form-based code approach has applicability within a 
range of planning areas, it is most eff ecti vely applied to mixed-
use projects that would best fi t into transects identi fi ed by the 
future land use map as Neighborhood Centers or Urban/Town 
Centers.  It functi ons less eff ecti vely in rural and suburban fringe 
areas where underlying, conventi onal zoning is typically more 
politi cally expedient.

Form-based codes are a graphics-driven approach for estab-
lishing zoning standards and requirements.  The TND project’s 
framework is established by a regulati ng plan that delineates and 
assigns a set of “mini”-zoning regulati ons to each sub-area within 

a given project.  A sub-area may be a rigidly defi ned set of blocks 
or it could be a more loosely organized neighborhood.  The regu-
lati ng plan defi nes the character, shape, and size of the sub-area 
while giving reasonable leeway to the confi gurati on and mix of 
uses to be developed within.  

Unlike conventi onal ordinances that segregate land use types, a 
developer is given fl exibility to build a range of housing types - 
detached, townhouses, condos - within an interior block as long 
as the code’s architectural and urban design standards are met.  
In this approach, fi xed geometric standards give way to a design-
driven approach to establishing building scale, siti ng, and loca-
ti on in proporti onal relati onship to the vision for the parti cular 
neighborhood and its streets. 

Form-based codes can be applied in one of two ways:  (1) the 
locality can prepare and adopt its own small area plans and de-
sign guidelines for a specifi c area (containing multi ple individual 
parcels), or (2) a project-specifi c code of development can be in-
dividually prepared by an applicant for a rezoning.  In the latt er 
case, it is necessary for the underlying TND zoning regulati on to 
sti pulate the expectati ons and content of an applicant’s code of 
development.  In the latt er case, the applicant would initi ate a 
rezoning applicati on.  In the former, the jurisdicti on could employ 
a hybrid of the by-right (or conditi onal) use approaches outlined 
in this chapter.

The work necessary to implement successful transect planning 
and form-based zoning calls for an extensive front-end eff ort by 
the local government.  This approach requires a diff erent per-
specti ve on the traditi onal view of zoning governance and mar-
ketplace realiti es:  Local offi  cials must embrace a new system 
that is very diff erent from conventi onal zoning practi ces.  Devel-
opers must engage architects and urban design specialists to es-
tablish plans and documents that communicate the desired form 
and character of a project well ahead of its constructi on.  Local 
government must rely upon the experti se of these outside con-
sultants, parti cularly in communiti es where TNDs and compact, 
mixed-use projects are uncommon. 
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Form-based codes are (a) popular, but lack a long-term record of land success and 
marketplace performance, (b) have not been widely embraced by the development 
community for applicati on in non-intensely developed areas, (c) rely heavily on 
graphics and illustrati ons to convey the intent of the proposed development, and (d) 
are costly to prepare.  With respect to (c) above, this may present interpretati on dif-
fi culti es for both developers and plan reviewers and creates potenti ally troublesome 
issues to resolve when there is a need to introduce project modifi cati ons.  However, 
while complex, the form-based code approach is an extremely eff ecti ve method to 
implement transportati on effi  cient land use principles.  

Form-based codes work well in areas that have a strong urban context and an equally 
strong urban planning ethos.  Older historic areas, urban core areas, town and village 
centers, infi ll areas, and redevelopment areas are ideal candidates for the applicati on 
of form-based zoning.  While it works best in areas of established urban transects, 
elements of the form-based code are worthy of applicati on to lower density planning 
areas, provided that a comprehensive update of the locale’s zoning ordinance fully 
integrates the requisite guidelines.

4.  Designing TND Implementati on Measures:  Self Evaluati on

The perfect TND zoning methodology has yet to be devised.  No two jurisdicti ons are 
alike with respect to growth pressures and growth management personaliti es.  The 
best form of TND governance is one that is tailored to the parti cular needs of the 
jurisdicti on, very likely incorporati ng elements from any of the seven opti ons.  The 
new approach should recognize the strengths and weaknesses of the opti ons out-
lined above within the context of “what is best for us”.  While establishing incenti ves 
for developers to pursue TND projects, the TND district should be one that can best 
translate the jurisdicti on’s transportati on effi  cient land use policies into a manage-
able regulati on that refl ects the following: 

• character of the locality,

• locati on of vulnerable development areas that would most benefi t 
from the applicati on of transportati on effi  cient land use practi ces,

• strengths and weaknesses in the existi ng comprehensive planning poli-
cies and zoning measures,

• existi ng, demographic compositi on and projected housing and em-
ployment demands  of the locality, 

• capacity within prime development areas to accommodate a realis-
ti c proporti on of the projected level of populati on and employment 
growth, 

• recogniti on of and compati bility with the land use designati ons on the 
locale’s Future Land Use Map, 

• physical development potenti al and environmental limitati ons of indi-
vidual properti es where TND projects may be appropriate, 

• extent to which the locale is committ ed to comprehensive planning 
and capital improvements programming for the enti re jurisdicti on, 
and

• technical and administrati ve resources of the locality. 

Form based codes focus on the shape and organizati on of development more than the uses of 
buildings, and are made up of regulati ng plans and associated form standards.
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The TND implementati on process should ulti mately be designed to ensure that 
projects of only the highest standard are approved.  Whether employing by-right or 
developer-initi ated zoning approaches, TND ordinances should incorporate a mix of 
regulati ons, guidelines, and applicati on requirements that formalize both the com-
munity’s and developer’s consensus vision for the project.   It would be the responsi-
bility of the locality to determine the extent to which any or all of the following docu-
ments and plans would be appropriate for inclusion in its local TND requirements 
and technical review process.

• TND Street and Thoroughfare Plan, 
• Illustrati ve Master Plan,
• Urban Development Standards and Guidelines, 
• Landscape and Streetscape Classifi cati on Plan, 
• Architectural and Landscape Guidelines, 
• Schemati c Uti lity Infrastructure Plan, 
• Stormwater Management Plan,
• Open Space and Environmental Preservati on Plan,
• Traffi  c Impact Assessments,
• TND Shared Parking Analysis, 
• Level of Service Agreements,
• Proff er, Impact Fee, or related Service District Agreement,
• Administrati ve Guidelines, and
• Public Parti cipati on Process.

5.  Subdivision Ordinance Provisions

Unlike zoning ordinances, which regulate the use and intensity of development, sub-
division ordinances include specifi c provisions for dividing lots and developing prop-
erty.  Subdivision ordinances can have a substanti al eff ect on the design of a project, 
parti cularly where design guidelines are not very explicit.  Sadly, when updati ng land 
use regulati ons, most communiti es have focused on the zoning ordinance and have 
given litt le att enti on to the subdivision ordinance.  As a result, many localiti es con-
ti nue to work out of “fi rst generati on” ordinances that do litt le to promote transpor-
tati on effi  cient land use.

The subdivision ordinance must fi t with the local comprehensive plan and zoning 
regulati ons to ensure that transportati on effi  cient land use principles are incorporat-
ed and carried through to the subdivision of land and the layout of new communiti es 
and subdivisions.  Like the comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance, subdivision 
regulati ons should fi rst be reviewed for potenti al impediments to principles of trans-
portati on effi  cient development.  Key design concepts that support transportati on 
effi  ciency in subdivision regulati ons include:  (a) connecti vity and (b) road design, 
and (c) fl exibility provisions. 

A.  Connecti vity

Pedestrian and bicycle acti vity increases when connecti ons between desti nati ons are 
accessible and convenient.  An interconnected street network provides a framework 
for mixed-use development through smaller block sizes with a greater diversity of 
building types and uses within close proximity.  Increased street connecti vity can 
disperse traffi  c fl ows, improve emergency access and help transform streets into 
comfortable environments for pedestrians.  Interconnected transportati on networks 
can also provide advantages such as enhanced vehicular access, reduced traffi  c con-
gesti on, and reduced emergency response ti mes. 

Provisions such as the following can be included or enhanced to promote street con-
necti vity through the Subdivision Ordinance.

• Limit the use of cul-de-sacs, parti cularly in urban districts. 

• Introduce connecti vity rati o standards in certain districts (such as new 
mixed use or even existi ng planned development districts) so as to 

A variety of plans can be used for review - as always, visuals express more than words.
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reduce dead ends or cul-de-sacs, yet sti ll provide a certain amount of 
fl exibility to accommodate site-specifi c conditi ons.  Standards could 
be more lenient in rural areas than in urban or suburban areas.

• Require that subdivision streets be extended to the edges of a tract, 
so that connecti ons to future development on adjacent parcels can 
be made (except in cases where connecti ons are impossible due to 
extreme topography).  

• Require maximum block lengths in urban or compact high density 
areas.  Maximum block perimeters of 800-1,000 feet ensure that de-
velopment occurs with a patt ern of smaller blocks that are more pe-
destrian friendly and connected.

• Allow alternati ve cul-de-sac designs and sizes such as tear-drop or is-
land designs, as well as smaller than standard turning radii, in districts 
where dead-ends are permitt ed.

B.  Road Design

Roadways and sidewalks are seldom considered to be design features in new com-
muniti es.  However, transportati on elements criti cally infl uence pedestrian and au-
tomobile travel.  Complete road design considers all users of transportati on faciliti es, 
not just drivers.  Bett er street design can improve safety, walkability and community 
vitality.  The width of roadways, driveways, sidewalks, and other physical features all 
contribute to how the pedestrian and auto will interact with the built environment. 

Subdivision regulati ons are oft en overlooked as a means of implementi ng transpor-
tati on effi  cient design recommendati ons and promoti ng economical use of public 
and private funds.  In Virginia, most localiti es have road systems maintained by the 
Virginia Department of Transportati on (VDOT) and therefore, are constrained by the 
need to use VDOT road standards.  While VDOT road design standards have become 
increasingly fl exible in recent years, even greater fl exibility is available to those locali-
ti es that maintain their own roads and develop their own road standards.

The following provisions can be incorporated into subdivision regulati ons to enhance 
transportati on effi  cient and context sensiti ve roadway principles:

• Maximum block length standards should be established based on pe-
destrian behavior.  As pedestrians typically will walk only ¼ of a mile 
for most trips, block lengths no longer than 1/8 of a mile should be 
encouraged.  This translates to a maximum block length standard in 
urban areas of approximately 600’.

• Sidewalks should be provided on all but the most rural or low density 
streets, and should be adequately sized and scaled in proporti on to 
the functi on and character of the street.  While fi ve foot wide side-
walks could be adequate in lower density residenti al districts, twelve 
foot or wider sidewalks may be appropriate on streets in major com-
mercial, offi  ce, and mixed-use districts that would allow for sidewalk 
cafes, cart vendors and other acti viti es that make up a lively and pe-
destrian friendly streetscape.

• Permit private alleys.  Alleys can improve transportati on effi  ciency by 
reducing the number of curb cuts on roadways and fostering more 
pedestrian friendly streetscapes. 

Subdivision regulati ons shape lot sizes and street access, and must be 
modifi ed (in most communiti es) to allow TND.
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• Permit narrower travel lanes for low volume streets.  Lane widths as 
narrow as 9-11 feet can be appropriate for low speed streets and re-
sult in less paved area and safer streets for pedestrians.

• Permit uti liti es to be located within the road right of way.  Quite oft en, 
an urban and pedestrian friendly street design is precluded because 
of requirements that uti liti es (water, sewer, electric, etc.) be located 
in front yards.  These requirements create excessively wide front set-
backs and disengage the relati onship between pedestrians and build-
ing fronts on a street.  By allowing uti liti es to be located within the 
public right of way, the relati onship between buildings and sidewalks 
can be much more closely linked.

C.  Flexibility Provisions

In far too many Virginia communiti es, the requirements for lot and block design 
guidelines, right of way and easement specifi cati ons, and administrati ve processes 
have not been updated since the fi rst generati on of subdivision ordinances.  This has 
left  many communiti es inadequately prepared to accommodate traditi onal neigh-
borhood development.  Given the fl exibility provided in TND forms of land use, even 
communiti es with updated subdivision regulati ons cannot fully address every situa-
ti on.  

Since no two TND projects are alike with respect to its lot, block, street and infra-
structure design requirements, governmental review processes need the ability to 
consider waivers and modifi cati ons where specifi c subdivision ordinance regulati ons 
are rigid and limiti ng.  

6.  TND Traffi  c Impact Studies

Zoning and subdivision regulati ons establish the foundati on for TND and other forms 
of development, but do not address project impacts unless local land use codes are 
supplemented.  Over the past 25 years, traffi  c impact studies have been increasingly 
employed by localiti es to assess the capacity of proposed projects.  Traffi  c impact 
analysis (TIA) is fundamental to any land development acti vity that impacts a jurisdic-
ti on’s street and highway system.  

While the use of TIAs is popular for applicati on to specifi c, privately initi ated proj-
ects, they have not found widespread use in the comprehensive planning process.  
In recent years, state planning initi ati ves, including VDOT Traffi  c Impact Regulati ons 
(“527”) and Secondary Street Acceptance Regulati ons, have provided very benefi cial 
tools to enhance local transportati on planning eff orts.  Both comprehensive plan 
updates and individual land use applicati ons should be considered in light of anti ci-
pated traffi  c on its local road network.  

In conjuncti on with rezoning applicati ons for TND projects, it is the responsibility of 
the locality and property owner to determine whether or not the project will require 
a traffi  c impact statement that is consistent with VDOT traffi  c impact egulati ons.  
Upon input from VDOT, if a formal “527” traffi  c impact analysis is required, the land-
owner/developer shall prepare and submit a Pre-Scope of Work Meeti ng Form on or 
before the date of formal submission of the zoning district amendment applicati on.  
The Pre-Scope form shall be reviewed by and between the County, VDOT, and the 
landowner in accord with adopted regulati ons and procedures.

In rezoning cases where local planners believe that a TIA should be prepared but that 
the “527” regulatory thresholds have not been met, they shall determine whether 
or not an independent TIA must be submitt ed.  In those instances where a TIA is 
needed, the landowner shall meet with local planners to determine the scope for a 
traffi  c analysis for the TND project.  It is the responsibility of the locale to establish 
the elements to be addressed in the study.  The traffi  c analysis shall be submitt ed 
with the zoning amendment and other land development applicati ons.  Minimum 
requirements may include the following:

(1)  Existi ng traffi  c counts (AM and PM peak hour) at key intersecti ons to 
be identi fi ed by the local planners.

(2)  Trip generati on esti mates for the planned land uses within the TND.
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(3)  Trip distributi on and assignments to the existi ng 
road network of traffi  c projected for the develop-
ment at full build-out.

(4)  Esti mates of background traffi  c growth on im-
pacted streets and highways.

(5)  Analysis of future conditi ons, to include Highway 
Capacity Manual (HCM) level-of-service analysis.

(6)  Signal warrants analysis.

(7)  Recommended transportati on improvements to 
provide adequate levels of service for the traffi  c 
generated by the proposed project.

It is important to emphasize that TIAs don’t necessarily resolve 
problems, but they oft en reveal them.  Traffi  c analysis for proj-
ects proposed within designated development areas oft en yield 
negati ve results, parti cularly if these projects follow conventi on-
al, suburban development patt erns.  Conversely, TND projects 
that promote interconnecti vity yield superior results.  

However, in many instances, local road networks, when tested 
against proposed development impacts, have insuffi  cient capac-
ity and litt le room for expansion within existi ng rights of way.  
Further, individual projects, due to locati onal characteristi cs and 
economic feasibility, cannot carry the fi nancial load of undertak-
ing substanti al system improvements.  Where this phenomenon 
exists, compromises must be reached between developers, local 
government and VDOT in resolving apparent confl icts.  

7.  Environmental Regulati ons

As previously indicated, many local zoning ordinances take a lim-
ited approach to guiding acti ve development acti viti es on sensi-
ti ve environmental land.  The TND ordinances should be designed 
to ensure the preservati on of natural areas and open space in 
conjuncti on with the master planning and zoning amendment 
process.  As an integral part of any proposed TND project, resi-
denti al and employment related uses should be complemented 
by ample spaces designated for outdoor acti viti es, with a focus 
on the preservati on of environmentally sensiti ve areas.  

The TND regulati ons should establish clear expectati ons and 
guidelines for the creati on of both public and private recreati onal 
areas.   Depending on the specifi c “lay of the land” and commu-
nity demands, these areas may include civic spaces, acti ve parks, 
school sites, recreati onal faciliti es, and water features.  The open 
space plan for a TND should yield a system of passive and ac-
ti ve spaces that create coordinated, safe, and environmentally 
friendly relati onships by and between residenti al uses, commer-
cial uses, civic spaces, parks, and preserved natural areas.

Equally important are development agreements that ensure the 
sensiti ve environmental areas that should be preserved, actually 
will be preserved.  This occurs only through a coordinated master 
planning eff ort that recognizes and quanti fi es the overall devel-
opment potenti als and limitati ons of a given tract.  The TND de-
sign guidelines may include “net developable area” calculati on 
standards and other approaches that reduce the allowable den-
sity on subprime land with vulnerable soils, poor geology, quality 
forest cover, streams, wildlife habitat, wetlands and steep slopes 
while promoti ng density enhancements on land with prime 
building potenti al.  

The TND planning process must also be fi ne tuned to identi fy 
specifi c vulnerable environmental features.  Unlike typical PUD 
and PRD-style ordinances that established fi xed percentages for 
required open space, the TND regulati ons should establish crite-
ria for the permanent preservati on and maintenance of vulner-
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able environmental areas.  Considerati on should be give to how fl ood-prone areas 
can sti ll be important community features in the form of athleti c fi elds, trails, or 
other passive recreati on and open spaces.

A.  Stormwater Management and BMPs

Stormwater management (SWM) and Best Management Practi ces (BMPs) present 
both benefi ts and challenges for compact, mixed-use development.  Storm drainage 
soluti ons for compact TND projects require a diff erent design approach than what 
has typically been applied to the suburban land use model.  This would embrace a 
comprehensive strategy for the enti re TND community, with fi scal benefi ts, land use 
effi  ciencies, economic producti vity, and environmental enhancements resulti ng from 
shared parti cipati on by both the public and private sector.

A litt le historical background is essenti al to understanding the challenges and ob-
stacles that may emerge in this pursuit:  Local SWM/BMP ordinances that govern 
storm runoff  quanti ty and quality have been widely adopted by localiti es throughout 
Virginia over the past generati on.  The early design standards were based on the as-
sumpti on that there was ample undeveloped land available to sati sfy requirements 
for runoff  treatment.  Because of rapid and dispersed growth, this is no longer the 
case in many localiti es.  

For conventi onal residenti al subdivisions and planned unit developments, the most 
cost eff ecti ve soluti ons were natural, but space consuming soluti ons, such as multi -
purpose lakes, SWM ponds, combinati on SWM/erosion and sediment control basins, 
and BMP infi ltrati on areas.  Regional SWM basins for large developments were vogue 
in the 1970-80s prior to adopti on of Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and 
Army Corps of Engineers regulati ons that either greatly restricted or eliminated the 
opti on for comprehensive SWM/BMP soluti ons.  Nati onally recognized projects such 

as Reston and Fairview Park (Fairfax County) and Brandermill (Chesterfi eld County) 
provide excellent, environmentally att racti ve examples of this approach.  

However, as non-local oversight ti ghtened and suburban land prices increased within 
rapidly growing areas, developers sought other alternati ves that would consume less 
land.  Individual underground runoff  storage systems for both high-density residen-
ti al and commercial projects became popular alternati ves.  

While allowing projects to proceed without requiring substanti al coordinati on be-
tween the public and private sectors, site-specifi c SWM structures have been proven 
ineffi  cient when compared to larger-scale (regional) faciliti es that serve multi ple proj-
ects.  Studies reveal that individual storm retenti on/detenti on structures on compact 
urban projects create visual eyesores, mosquito havens, maintenance headaches, 
and insurance problems.  For the treatment capacity they provide, they are not cost 
eff ecti ve.  

As related to urban design for higher density, pedestrian-oriented projects, the use 
of site-specifi c SMW/BMP faciliti es on a site-by-site basis is not recommended.  The 
obvious reason is that litt le basins located within TND-scaled blocks are extremely 
disrupti ve to land use and transportati on patt erns.  While site-by-site practi ces can 
survive in tandem with highway-oriented strip development, TND land use planning 
seeks conti nuity between land use, landscaping, pedestrian, and transportati on ele-
ments that is virtually incompati ble with the suburban model.  

Large shopping malls and car dealerships can solve SWM/BMP needs by digging a 
large hole in the ground on residual property, but TNDs cannot achieve the same 
results when neighborhoods develop on a lot-by-lot, block-by-block basis.  For TNDs 
to be successful, localiti es must take the lead in working with developers to coor-
dinate and implement SWM/BMP improvements to serve the needs of the enti re 
community.  

The next generati on of local comprehensive plans should recognize regional SWM/
BMP approaches within development service districts.  In additi on, local zoning ordi-
nances can be easily amended to include requirements for stormwater management 
master plans for projects in areas designated for TND forms of development and 
redevelopment.  In Virginia, localiti es have ample statutory support to enact pro-rata 
share funding plans and/or service districts for comprehensive stormwater manage-
ment and storm drainage improvements.  However, the impact of restricti ve DEQ 
and Army Corps of Engineers regulati ons that discourage the regional approach for 
urban watershed planning must be addressed at the state level.
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VII.  Supplemental Planning Tools

Zoning and subdivision regulati ons aren’t the only way for lo-
caliti es to facilitate compact, mixed use growth.  This secti on 
addresses some other strategies and programs that can unite 
public and private sector objecti ves for an economically and 
community oriented approach to sti mulati ng transportati on ef-
fi cient land use.  They are:

• The Offi  cial Map
• Proff ers and Conditi ons
• Transferrable Development Rights
• Fiscal Policies
• Phasing and Adequate Public Faciliti es

1.  The Offi  cial Map

Over the next decade, Virginia transportati on funding will be 
focused on major highway improvements and deferred main-
tenance.  In the future, transportati on network defi ciencies will 
not be solved by historical approaches.  In recogniti on of this, the 
localiti es should adopt both fi scal and physical transportati on 
planning policies to ensure that road improvements are imple-
mented to opti mally:

(1)  maximize public benefi ts, 

(2)  upgrade existi ng street system inadequacies, 

(3)  provide for adequate long-term capacity, 

(4)  minimize, if not eliminate, economic impacts on
    state and local fi scal structures, 

(5)  develop in conjuncti on with new development,
    and, most importantly,

(6)  locate where they can best serve the needs of
    the jurisdicti on.  

Virginia’s statutes for local transportati on planning – parti cularly 
the 5-Year Comprehensive Plan Update process, Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportati on (VDOT) Traffi  c Impact Analysis Regula-
ti ons and Secondary Street Acceptance Requirements (SSAR), 
VDOT 6-Year Improvement Program, and Access Management 
Regulati ons and Standards – provide steps in the right directi on.  
However, a valuable, but virtually neglected secti on of the Code 
of Virginia has been long overlooked by both local and state plan-
ners.  As a companion to the comprehensive planning process, 
the one essenti al tool needed to successfully address both the 
existi ng and anti cipated transportati on demands is the Offi  cial 
Map (see §15.2-2233.)

In concert with a locality’s ongoing comprehensive planning ef-
forts, the Offi  cial Map should be employed to advance the local-
ity’s level of traffi  c and transportati on planning to establish loca-
ti ons for its long-range street and highway network.  It can be 
used for both major highways and local street networks.  While 
past local planning eff orts have typically focused on generalized 
transportati on objecti ves, the transportati on component of the 
comprehensive plan, in and of itself, cannot ensure the ulti mate 
establishment of rights of way, nor can it provide the footi ng for 
the potenti al acquisiti on of rights of way for such alignments.  

In locales that have not undertaken detailed comprehensive 
plans, meaningful governmental infl uence on the transportati on 
elements of privately-initi ated projects is limited to individual 
rezoning applicati on reviews.  It is usually too late to infl uence 
big picture transportati on goals by the ti me a property owner 
applies for site plan or subdivision plat approvals.  Unfortunately, 
most local comprehensive plans give too litt le att enti on to inter-
mediate and long-range transportati on alignments.  
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In cases where alignments are depicted on a comprehensive 
plan, they don’t account for the fact that future alignments 
will impact multi ple parcels and property owners, some with 
suffi  cient by-right zoning and some with competi ng real estate 
interests.  Through the use of the Offi  cial Map, jurisdicti ons 
have the opportunity to advance and coordinate its compre-
hensive plan process to defi ne and secure desired transporta-
ti on improvements.

If street and road alignments are absent from the comprehen-
sive planning process, new streets that are incorporated into 
private land development will be dictated by project-specifi c 
objecti ves and will not necessarily be in the public interest.  
Ensuring adequate levels of connecti vity between projects 
is fundamental to success.  Individual developers will locate 
roads where they opti mally benefi t their own projects while 
public planners will focus on larger concerns that aff ect the 
community as a whole.  From a comprehensive viewpoint, the 
VDOT 527 process and SSARs do not fully address this concern, 
given that they don’t come into play unti l the individual devel-
oper has already defi ned a project’s scope and the strategic 
approach to gaining approvals for it.

To ensure conti nuity in the planning and implementati on 
process, the comprehensive plan’s objecti ves for new and 
expanded transportati on alignments should be explored and 
adopted well in advance of zoning, subdivision, and site plan 
applicati ons.  It is at the end of the local comprehensive plan 
update process where the real value of the Offi  cial Map legis-
lati on can be recognized.  Without an Offi  cial Map that defi nes 
inter-parcel, interconnecti ng road and street systems, the gov-
erning body has no real legal mechanism to preserve the pre-
ferred alignments in conjuncti on with the processing of future 
subdivision plats and site plans.  Simply having “desire lines” 
for these streets loosely drawn on a comprehensive plan is not 
enough to defi ne, preserve, and secure required rights of way 
for essenti al improvements.  One misplaced subdivision lot 
can eff ecti vely derail the best laid plans for an otherwise well 
conceived and integrated access system.
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A variety of planning tools must all be used in coordinati on to achieve successful, transportati on effi  cient communiti es.
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Under the Code of Virginia, the Offi  cial Map is the only formal 
mechanism by which the alignment for proposed roads and in-
frastructure can be established in advance by local government, 
allowing for the proposed rights-of-way to be reserved for future 
public acquisiti on or proff ered dedicati on.  This process benefi ts 
both the private and the public sectors, in that landowners can 
proceed with development plans with the full and precise knowl-
edge of where transportati on improvements are to be located.  

To advance an Offi  cial Map that (1) complements the locality’s 
comprehensive plan, (2) addresses the VDOT SSAR and 527-de-
fi ned traffi  c planning, and (3) establishes desired future trans-
portati on rights of way, the locality would undertake a master 
planning and preliminary design study for the parti cular improve-
ment.  The locality’s key tasks would include the following:

1. Undertaking a small area plan including specifi c 
land use planning studies and development im-
pact evaluati ons of existi ng and proposed future 
land uses.  The small area plan would identi fy 
both defi ciencies in the existi ng interior street 
network and opportuniti es for new and expand-
ed transportati on systems that complement the 
comprehensive plan’s vision for the designated 
development area.

2. Compilati on of topographic mapping and prop-
erty boundaries of the area impacted by the can-
didate alignments and right of way improvements 
as identi fi ed by the small area plan.  (A locality’s 
Geographic Informati on System (GIS) or VDOT 
mapping sources may be suffi  cient.)

3. Preparati on of schemati c transportati on plans 
and supporti ng traffi  c analysis to establish the 
most feasible alignment opti ons and right of way 
requirements for identi fi ed improvements.

4. Coordinati on of the small area planning process 
with stakeholders and property owners in se-
lecti ng the preferred opti on for alignments and 
system requirements for the street and road net-
work.

5. Preparati on of preliminary engineering plans and 
profi les to establish the verti cal and horizontal 
alignment for the preferred opti on.

6. Preparati on of metes and bounds for the rights of 
way for the preferred alignments.  This represents 
the Offi  cial Map “product” for the rights of way to 
be reserved or acquired.

7. Review of the Offi  cial Map by the public interest 
groups, the planning commission and VDOT.

8. Adopti on of the Offi  cial Map for the transporta-
ti on system by the local governing body.

The Offi  cial Map process is neither new nor untested, but there 
are several reasons why it has not been commonly employed:  
(1) economics and (2) abundant land availability.  In prior genera-
ti ons, the preparati on of an Offi  cial Map was a costly and ti me 
consuming eff ort for local governments.  This is one reason it has 
been employed sparingly in Virginia.  

Today, many jurisdicti ons have expended tremendous resources 
to obtain GIS mapping that is capable of supporti ng Offi  cial Map 
infrastructure planning and design eff orts.  These represent a 
very effi  cient and cost eff ecti ve tool for transportati on planning.  
In most GIS systems, mapping is of suffi  cient detail to be readily 
and inexpensively deployed by engineers and planners to estab-
lish accurate alignments in response to anti cipated future land 
uses as adopted by the locality.  
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Another reason that the Offi  cial Map has not been in vogue is that, historically, most 
exurban and suburban locales have not had to worry, for the most part, whether or 
not adequate land would be available for new streets or expansion of its existi ng road 
system:  Land was ample, density was generally low, and existi ng highway corridors 
could be widened within existi ng rights of way to accommodate traffi  c generated by 
scatt ered, strip-styled growth.  In eff ect, interconnecti ng suburban street systems 
were neither desired nor required in order to make traffi  c fl ow effi  ciently.   

With only so many more lanes capable of being added to existi ng thoroughfares, 
many of these communiti es have now run out of right-of-way expansion space along 
existi ng commercial corridors as well as the fi nances to do so.  

If thoughtf ully employed, the Offi  cial Map could be the most eff ecti ve growth man-
agement tool for a locality to meet its transportati on demands in the 21st century.  
The Offi  cial Map should be a major priority to benefi t the interests of both existi ng 
and future County citi zens.  The costs and benefi ts of such planning should be readily 
apparent to local government upon close scruti ny.

2.  Proff ers and Conditi ons

Privately-initi ated rezoning applicati ons provide an occasion for local government to 
negoti ate conditi ons that would not otherwise be possible via a by-right approval 
process.  Jurisdicti ons that have not incorporated state-enabled provisions to accept 
proff ers, cash proff ers, and conditi onal zoning measures into their ordinances are 
missing an eff ecti ve growth management and fi scal planning tool that has been em-
ployed successfully by many Virginia localiti es.  

The legislati ve intent for proff ers and conditi onal zoning is to establish reasonable 
conditi ons to be voluntarily off ered by the applicant during a rezoning process to 
reduce the impacts of the proposed rezoning in order to help ensure project ap-
proval.  The local government cannot require a specifi c proff er, but it can seek a 
negoti ated positi on, whereby a developer can off er  to place conditi ons on the use of 
the property and to make certain improvements, either in-kind or in cash, to miti gate 
concerns over how the development could adversely aff ect adjacent properti es and 
the community.  

Zoning proff ers may include a wide range of project conditi ons:  restricti ons on land 
use, provisions for on- and off -site infrastructure, dedicati on and constructi on of 
public improvements, phasing of development, and cash contributi ons to the locality 
towards expanding public infrastructure to serve the development.  Once accepted 
by the governing body with a rezoning approval, the proff ers become part of the zon-
ing ordinance as it applies to that property, and become att ached to the land unless 
altered by subsequent governmental acti on, in the same fashion as a deed restric-
ti on.  Not all localiti es may accept cash proff ers.  (see §15.2-2296)

Proff ers and conditi ons may be used to enhance public spaces and 
streetscape elements for the benefi t of the larger community.
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3.  Transferrable Development Rights (TDRs)

Traditi onal Neighborhood Developments (TNDs) and mixed-
use developments haven’t frequently occurred in many rapidly 
growing Virginia communiti es, simply because they haven’t had 
to.  In those areas, the ease with which the rural countryside 
could be developed has far off set the impetus to emphasize 
transportati on effi  cient land use practi ces and compact develop-
ment.  Without a renewed local focus on rural area protecti on, 
the former will conti nue to marginalize the latt er.  

In many exurban and suburban localiti es, there are an abun-
dance of existi ng platt ed, by-right residenti al lots located outside 
of the designated development areas slated by the Comprehen-
sive Plan for higher density uses.  Virginia planning legislati on 
has authorized a creati ve means to incenti vize rural landowners 
to consider an economically benefi cial land preservati on and 
conservati on alternati ve to property development.  The ability 
for any jurisdicti on in Virginia to adopt a transferrable develop-
ment rights (TDR) program was fi rst recognized in the Virginia 
statutes in 2006.  TDR can be employed as a means to preserve 
open space, farmland, water resources and other sensiti ve envi-
ronmental areas where acti ve land development is to be discour-
aged.  

In areas zoned for agriculture, conservati on or preservati on, in-
dividual properti es have underlying development rights corre-
sponding to the density provisions of the parent zoning district.  
In lieu of developing under the prevailing zoning district, the TDR 
allows rural property owners to “send” (i.e. sell) the rights to a 
landowner located in the locality’s designated “receiving” area, 
where infrastructure is in place to accommodate the growth. The 
compensati on for the exchanged development rights would be 
ti ed to a privately negoti ated agreement with policy guidance 
and regulatory oversight from the locale.  Thereaft er, the rural 
landowner forfeits the ability to use the development right in 
perpetuity, thereby reducing the property’s development rights 
by the number sold.  However, agreements can be structured to 
encourage conti nued agricultural and forestal uses.

A TND project can serve as the ideal locati on for a “receiving” 
area within jurisdicti ons that have adopted policies and ordi-
nances that (1) address the transfer of development rights from 
one property to another and (2) are located within the jurisdic-
ti on’s designated development area.  If the jurisdicti on intends 
to embrace the TDR concept, zoning ordinances must be amend-
ed to (a) formally incorporate a TDR program, (b) designate the 
“receiving” and “sending” areas, and (c) provide guidance on the 
nominal “exchange” rate (in terms of densiti es and uses) that 
would achieve its objecti ves for both its rural and urban areas.  
By doing so, the locality has the opti on to recognize that the re-
ceiving property is enti tled to additi onal density bonuses for hav-
ing purchased TDRs.

4.  Fiscal Policy

To catalyze TND forms of development, housing and economic 
development programs, as well as capital improvements for pub-
lic infrastructure, should be targeted to designated development 
areas.  This may require an overall reassessment of long-range 
planning policies.  In revisiti ng policies, the locality should iden-
ti fy project categories in which state and federal grants and loans 
could be applied to support transportati on effi  cient land use.

In practi ce, a locality’s fi scal policy oft en transcends the compre-
hensive planning and zoning process.  However, an understanding 
of the fi scal impacts of development is essenti al to programming 
intermediate- and long-range capital improvements programs 
and operati ng budgets.  In order to achieve higher density and 
transportati on effi  cient land use, assurances for adequate infra-
structure must be in place for successful TND implementati on.  
In additi on to transportati on service, the provision of water and 
sewer trunk lines and treatment faciliti es must be coordinated 
with proposed development acti viti es.  A range of other infra-
structure and community faciliti es will also be demanded.  
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The questi on of “Who pays for new or upgraded infrastructure?” has politi cized far 
too many governmental decisions related to the allocati on of capital and operat-
ing policies.  Achieving the proper balance in fi scal responsibility between existi ng 
and future residents is essenti al to the proper evaluati on of any TND project.  While 
there may be areas in which the applicant should be fully responsible for fi nancing 
new public infrastructure, there will also be cases that warrant (and may be highly 
desirable for) a certain level of public fi nancial commitment to upgrade existi ng in-
frastructure that will benefi t the community as a whole.  In order to rati onally reach 
these decisions, a capital improvements program and a cash proff er policy (if avail-
able) should guide the decision process.

To determine the public revenue generated by, and expenditures att ributable to, a 
specifi c development project, a locality may enact requirements to include a fi scal 
impact analysis with any rezoning applicati on.  Fiscal impact assessments (FIAs) are 
used to provide essenti al cost/benefi t data helpful to proff er negoti ati ons and bud-
getary analysis.  The FIA would evaluate the overall economic burden or benefi ts to 
the community of any given development project.  The results would yield esti mates 
of all forms of local and state tax revenues, fees, and supplemental income.  Govern-
mental expenditures would focus on capital and operati ng cost consequences result-
ing from the new community.

5.  Phasing and Adequate Public Faciliti es

Areas designated for compact development may incorporate strategies for the phas-
ing of land development.  Within the context of what is achievable in a TND project, 
phasing agreements can be addressed and secured during the zoning amendment 
process via negoti ated and proff ered phasing agreements.

From a big picture perspecti ve, the simplest negoti ati on approach is with an up or 
down vote: the governing body can use its broad police power authority to control 
when and where a proposed project is to be approved.  If zoning applicati ons are 
developer-initi ated, the locality does not have to rezone a property simply because it 
is located within a designated area.  

The approval of prime locati ons with available infrastructure should be given priority 
over locati ons where services are not yet available or programmed for the immedi-
ate future.  TND zoning decisions should be subject to the availability of adequate 
public faciliti es and uti liti es as well as other factors that impact the ti ming and ability 
of the locality to serve the proposed project.  If adequate public faciliti es are not 
available, zoning applicati ons should not be approved unless commitments are made 
by the applicant to implement needed improvements.  

Under Virginia’s enabling statutes for zoning, a locality may incorporate level of ser-
vice standards as a means of determining the adequacy of faciliti es to serve prop-
erti es subject to a rezoning applicati on.  This includes sewer and water mains and 
treatment plants, roads and streets, schools, libraries, parks, public transit, and other 
elements within the realm of public responsibility.  The locality must understand its 
own infrastructure conditi ons and be able to quanti fy demand and capacity for indi-
vidual faciliti es. The locality must fi rst establish these standards and set them forth in 
either the comprehensive plan or a separate planning document.  

It would be the governing body’s responsibility to determine if a proposed rezon-
ing applicati on fails to meet the infrastructure and facility standards.  The governing 
body would then recommend either denial or approval with conditi ons ti ed to the 
provision of enhancements needed to att ain the established service levels.  The lat-
ter could be accomplished via the developer’s voluntarily off ered cash proff ers or 
in-kind proff ers to construct needed improvements.

TND approvals should incorporate phasing agreements to ensure that specifi c proj-
ect elements will be implemented on a ti mely basis.  These could be conditi ons that 

Fiscal analysis can predict the costs of development, as well as the 
revenue that development will generate.
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establish the scheduling, fi nancial responsibility, and guide-
lines for implementati on of various project components, in-
cluding mix of uses, pace of land development, implemen-
tati on of civic and recreati on improvements, and ti ming 
of uti lity extensions.  For a given project, the locality may 
seek the commitment for constructi on of certain levels of 
commercial development in advance of residenti al develop-
ment.  A proff er agreement could be structured to sti pulate 
the ti ming and quanti ty of the development of one use rela-
ti ve to the other.  

In communiti es where school and public service capaciti es 
are limited, the issuance of a maximum number of annual 
residenti al building permits could be sti pulated in the ap-
plicant’s proff er statement.  In other instances, the juris-
dicti on may desire the scheduled ti ming for the dedicati on 
of land within a project for schools or emergency service 
faciliti es.  Phasing agreements can be accomplished with a 
proff er agreement ti ed to a graphic phasing plan, both of 
which could be deemed a conditi on of the TND rezoning ap-
proval.  

1.  Existi ng road with rural secti on design. 2.  Pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure added.
     (public improvements)

3.  New TND residenti al uses.
     (private improvements)

4.  New TND commercial uses.
     (private improvements)

1.  Existi ng road with rural secti on design. 2.  Pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure added.

3.  New TND residenti al uses. 4.  New TND commercial uses.
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this is not a new idea....it’s the conservative 
foundation upon which Virginia’s historic 
settlements–villages, towns, and cities–have 
been built....

Comprehension

the expression “if it were easy, everyone would 
be doing it!” applies to the application of 
transportation efficient land use practices....

Commitment

the physics behind successful TND design is 
within the easy grasp of planners, engineers, 
architects, and builders–as long as planning and 
development efforts are coordinated... 

Coordination

TNDs create challenges for elected officials, 
local public work engineers, utility operators, 
and transpor tat ion of f ic ials to work 
cooperatively in achieving land use goals....

Cooperation

How do we get there from here???    It will take more than a little effort to address the key 
issue:  “Why is it so hard for local governments, landowners, and developers to come 
together to achieve cost effective, highly profitable transportation efficient land use?”
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